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Torontof TheDOCTORS I
Excellent location, corner 
Bloor and Major, only 
SI 28 per foot.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
gg victoria Street - - Toronto.

Worli OFFICES FOR RENT
Choicest location In Toronto; modem 
building and equipment: King and Jot* 
dan.

*

:<c H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
36 Victoria SS.Ihow
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Murdock Willing To
Consider Arbitration

Sunday's Sudden Squall 
Imperils Many Lives
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Many Other Upsets and Narrow Escapes TO DEI ' ™
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E *■ I 'Woman and Grandson Perish 
in Lake when Yacht 

Overturns and 
Goes Down

FIVE OTHERS SAVED
by plucky rescuers

Is the Government Strike-Breaking ? Grain Growers Tell Sir Wilfrid 
It Is Essential That the 
Road Be Constructed and 
Operated by Government— 
Laurier Doesn’t Promise.

.Eifll At South Durham artd Brock- 
ville — General Manager 
Brownlee’s Statement of G. 
I. R. Traffic Conditions.

Thought to Be on the "Sardin
ian” — Steward Discovers 
Passenger’s Supposed Son 
Is a Girl, and Sends Police 
a Wireless,

*II: .
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Did the Ottawa Government conspire with the Grand Trunk to 
weaken or break the strike by withdrawing the federal regulation 
which prevents workmen who sign contracts In a foreign country, or 
men who have not $25 cash In their pocket from entering Canada? 
Certainly these regulations were withdrawn last week. But the reason 
given was that It was for the purpose of allowing men to come In to 
work on railway construction In the west.

Those who make the charge say that when the strike seemed 
unavoidable, The Globe bad a special Item with a border about it and 
In the leading place on Its first page, dealing with this scarcity of 
men for railway construction, and Collingwood Schrelber. chief gov
ernment engineer In connection with the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
the National Transcontinental, was given as the authority. On July 
18 another equally prominent Item was published, dated Winnipeg, 
July 17, saying that W. W. Corey, deputy minister of the Interior, 
was on hie way to join Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Mr. Graham, 
minister of railways, and to confer with them on this question. The 
department of the Interior had charge of the enforcement of the law 
against this kind of labor coming In. The conference took place In 
the west.

On July 20 another special Item from Ottawa, dated 19th July, 
said an order-ia-council had just been passed suspending the regu
lations, and that all kinds of labor for railways could come In and 
that by this action there would be a rush of construction men, as 
American railroad building was going slack. Contractors would be 
free to make engagements with men outside of Canada for the time 
being. Friday’s Globe returned to this scarcity of railroad builders.

A despatch from Niagara Falls In The Sunday World said that the 
order-ln-eouncil had been received there by the Immigration officials 
and that they were allowing men to come In to work on the railways, 
and that the Grand Trunk strikers believed this action of the govern
ment had been inspired by the Grand Trunk to beat the strike.
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Two attempts Saturday night to 
wreck passenger trains and one to 
cripple a freight train between sta
tions was officially declared by W. G. 
Brownlee, general master of trans
portation for the G. T. R.. last even
ing. Luckily, In nc case was the re
sult serious. ,

The passenger trains were derailed 
by the throwing of switches, and the

LAN1GAN. Bask., July 24.—The ap
parent calm with which Sir Wilfrid 
Lawler's assurances with respect to 
the grain growers’ demands have been 
received during the past week does not 
seem to have satisfied a large con
stituency of farmers, and something 
more than his academic utterances was 

Bt Melville on Friday, and 
Saturday at Lanlgan, when 

straight questions were asked as to the 
government's Intention as to the Hud
son Bay Railway and terminal elevat
ors and tariff.

The prime minister’s train only stop
ped here two hours, but during that 
time much b usine 
crowd had gathered in the town hair, 
and after the introductory remarks 
were over. David Ross, president of the 
StraSburg Grain Growers’ Association, 
made a pointed reference to the build
ing of the Hudson Bay Railway and 
its subsequent operation by the gov
ernment. He claimed that this rail
way ranked first in the estimation ot 
the farmers and business men of west
ern Canada, not for selfish purposes, 
but for the Interest o fthe country as 
a whole. r.

sudden squall of yesterday at- 
that preceded the heavy thun- , 

the most disastrous In

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, July 24.—While the chase 

was proceeding hot-foot in the neigh
borhood of the Pyrenees particulars ob
tained by wireless from the Allan 
liner Sardinian lead the Scotland Tard 
officials firmly to believe that Dr. 
Crippen, wanted In connection with 
the callous Camden town murder, the 
details whereof horrified the world, 
and his companion. Miss Leneve, were 
on board, en route to, Montreal. In
spector Dow, who had charge of the 
case since suspicion was aroused 
against the United States quack, tail
ed on the Baltic the first boat avail
able, on Saturday night.

The Sardinian left Havre on Mon
day last. It Is stated that the couple’ 
Joined here two hours before she sailed 
without attracting attention under the 
names of Reverend Robinson and son, 
till the alleged discovery, subsequently 
tftld by wireless to the French police.

It seems that the steward who at
tended the oouple in their second-class 
cabin noticed that the clergyman 
wore false eyebrows. When his atten
tion was attracsted to the pair heob- 
eerved other peculiarities, especially 
about the boy. Watching, by permis
sion. the latter perform his toilet, he 
concluded that certainly the alleged 
boy was a girl, and, moreover, that 
her height and . features correspond
ed with those of the missing typist. 
Minute descriptions of the reverend 
gentleman and bit son were sent by 
wireless to the French police, and 
subsequently Scotland Yard was alsa 
Informed via Browhead.

The latter, as stated, attached the 
fullest Importance to the news and 
despatched Inspector Dow Immediate
ly, while the Canadian police were 
cabled full instructions.

The Sardinian having only a short 
range wireless Installation, further In
formation will be unobtainable until 
she gets within range of Canada. The 
couple will probably know first of 
the suspicions concerning them when 
the Canadian police board the liner 
at Montreal, the greatest care having 
been urged on the captain of the Sar
dinian to Instruct his crew not to 
alarm them.

According to the description given 
•the French police, the suspected man 
was wearing a full clerical suit He 
has heavy brown eyebrows, now ' 
known to be false, a short sprout, 
lng brown beard, running up the sides 
of his cheeks, evidently a recent 
growth, and a clean-Shaven upper lip. 
He also walks with a slouching gait 
with head a little thrown back. The 
“boy" Is of rather stout build and 
very pale, with a particularly broad 
nose and wearing a smartly cut suit 
of dark tweed.

LONDON, July 24.—Later me 
show that It was the Canadian Pa
cific steamer Montrose, sailing from 
Antwerp, whereon Dr. Crippen and 
his typist are believed to be flying to 
Canada. Inspector Dow, following in 
the Laurentlc, the latter overhauled 
the Montrose at sea.

Conflicting reports are current anent 
the alleged discovery of Crippen and his 
typist en route to Canada, but It seems 
agreed that they sailed on the Mont
rose. The story of the discovery al
ready cabled, was baaed on a circum
stantial despatch from Havre.

It Is not altogether correct that the 
couple that sailed as Rev. Robinson . 
and son, were subsequently suspected, 
Scotland Yard was informed by wire
less, and Inspector Dow wss Imme
diately ordered to catch the fastest 
boat to Canada.

Scotland Yard have Issued a guard
ed announcement, seating that as they 
have been ordered not to handicap 
Dow, no detail» of hie Journey will be 
divulged.
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FEJ derstorm was 
the records of Toronto's waterfront.
: From Scar boro Beach, on the east, 
to the Humber, on the west, reports 
were received of upsets of small craft, 
with numerous attendant narrow es
capes.

The storm found two victims in.the 
lake, south of Simcoe Park and Just 
to the east of the eastern gap, when 
a yacht. In which were seven persons, 
wss mowed down by the hurricane 
and overturned. The dead:
..Mr. Tobias, aged 62, 266 Gladstone- 
avenue, formerly of Cleveland, Ohio;

DONALD, her grandson, aged 3.
Five other male members of the 

family were rescued by the bravery of 
Island Constable Bateman and his 
wife, and several members of the 
RC.Y.C.

The storm had been heralded for 
time by gathering clouds and

DR. CRIPPEN,
Fugitive from London, where he is 
charged with the murder of his wife, 
whose remains were found burled in 
the basement of his home.

sought
again

freight was forced to beck a few 
mllee into a station to allow a pas
senger to pass on ahead of It.
• “In connection with the derailment 
of the passenger trains," said Mr. 
Brownlee, “we have every reason to 
believe they were strikers, as they 
must have had switch keys.

“These derailments Indicate that the 
strikers, realising the hopelessness of 
their efforts to stop the Hunting of 
trains, are resorting to this method 
of blocking lines, having no regard 
for the lives of the passengers otr the 
trains."

It was at 4 o’clock yesterday morn
ing, at South Durham, Quebec, that 
the derailment occurred of a train 
running from Portland,Me., to Mont
real. ; .

“Someone- threw the switch slid de
railed. three•

!ill i II iwas done. A

t
I
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some
rümbllngà of thunder, but the gale 
that Immediately proceeded the down
pour was unexpected, and caught 
many of those sailors unlucky enough 
to be out unprepared. On the Island, 
sand was 
several ten 
furniture was blown hither and thlth-1

Riding on Tender of Locomo
tive, Which, Beyond Control, 
Crashed Into Passenger 
Coach, Terribly Mangling 
Unfortunate Men,

Competition Wanted.
“We want competition on transpor

tation," he said, "and we have not got 
It. The situation has become Intol
erable. The reason why we are so in
tense with regard to the Hudson Bey 
Railway Is that we want.» competitive 

at thijüL h..miL— «M —* Q ■ r trade route to regulate fhe excessive

■“The switch was In -a rock cutting, 
and the man who opened the switch 
stood In the shadow of the rock 1mtil 
after the engine passed over and then 
threw the switch under the train. It 
was pulling out of South Durham ”

A similar derailment happened to a 
passenger train entering the Brock- 
villa yards at » o’clock Saturday night- 

.“The indlcationsAre that it was done 
In the same way," paid Mr. Brown- 

"the person who threw the switch 
hiding behind cars on an adjacent 
track until the engine passed the 
switch. He kept out of the light of 
the headlight, as the reflection would 
show the engineer that the 
was open.”

The trouble with the freight train: 
happened on Saturday night at South 
Bend. Indiana The train, which left 
Chicago at noon, stopped out of South 
Bend to cool a hot box, and, while 
-^. somebody , cut the air hose 
îd.vtole the knuckles. This prevent- 
* thf from going forward, and 
it had to back into the station 
a passenger train could 

_ . Company's Operations.
® 18 tb.® company’s statement

Browse: COndltl0ne‘ *® given by Mr'

Main line trains were strictly on 
time to-day. The Midland train,which 

been canceled since the strlki?. 
will toe running to-morrow, it wtH 
leave Midland at 5.60 am. for Toronto.

Beginning to-night, we resume our 
North Bay service and the regular 
Cobalt train will leave at 8.20 to-night, 
and the Buffalo special for Cobalt will 
leave Toronto at 2.05 Monday morn
ing. Both these will run regularly in 
future. We will have a regular out 
of North Bay At 6.50 to-morrow mom- 
1ns for Toronto.

“We have got sufficient crew» to 
sume all passenger and mixed train 
service on branch lines and expect to 
start way-freight trains from here at 
7 o'clock Monday morning. One for 
London, which will leave from the 
Mlmico yard, and one for Stratford, 
leaving the Uttion Depot; another 
freight will leave Niagara Falla at 
6 50 a.m. Monday for Toronto, and one 
from London, and one from Sam la 
tor Toronto. These will leave at 6 
a m.; another freight will leave Strat
ford for Goderich at 6 a.m., and re
turning will leave Goderich at noon 
to-morrow.

HAYS REFUSES Ilow nin huge curtains, 
were laid low, and camptf 4

Says the Time h Now Pasttf. .
The police boat, in charge of Patrol 

N Sergeant Chapman and Policeman Me- 
f Rae, was kept on the run until late at 
Is night, answering calls to craft report
ed in distress- ..
V At 5.20 the police boat overtook a 
! dinghy near the eastern gap. in which 

were a man and a woman, sitting n 
a foot of water and shipping every 
sea Their position was critical when 
help arrived. They wefe towed to 
the Argonaut Club.

A 20-foot yacht swamped off tne 
exhibition grounds, while running be
fore the wind. Five soldiers put out 

' from the fort in their large skiff, and 
! after rescuing the two men on board 

towed the boat to safety. XV hen the 
\ police boat arrived they declined aid,

? * Continued on Page 7, Col. 5.
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TO ARBITRATE THE DEAD.
*JOHN M’DEVITT,

hotelman of West Toronto.
JOHN HUNTER, 217 Don

Mills Road.

Two Toronto men were killed at 
Beaverton at 9 O’clock Saturday night 
and Coroner Grant of that place Is 
holding the bodies for an Inquest.

They tfere employes of the C. N. R. 
and were riding on the tender of an 
engine that was backing up from the 
gravel pits about nine miles south, to 
couple on to .an excursion train at 
Beaverton, which it was to haul to 
Toronto.

Dr. Grant told a World reporter that 
according- to the Information furnished 
him, the engine was running at full 
speed." Engineer Wm. Morrison appar
ently loet control and was unable to 
make the brakes effective, crashing Into 
the foremost coach of the excursion 
train and crushing the two victims 
almost to pulp. Both men had been 
engaged by the C. N. R. in the gravel 
pit, getting out ballast for the com
pany. They had both suddenly made 
up their minds to pay a visit to their 
friends In Toronto, when they learned 
that the engine was to haul the ex
cursion train.

Mr. MacDevltt was about 35 years of 
age, and for some time conducted the 
Occidental Hotel, on Dundae-street. 
West ^Toronto, until the Introduction 
of local option, following which he 
gave up the hotel with the intention of 
starting a cigar store on Dundas- 
street. Later he gave up this Idea and 
entered upon railroad work. Prior to 
taking over the Occidental, he was en
gaged as wine clerk In that hostelry. 
He leaves a„wldow and one child, and 
two years, ago lost a little girl. He was 
well known and highly respected 
around town, and lived on Pacific-av
enue.

John Hunter was about 60 years of 
age, and leaves a wife and grown up 
family. He had one son, a switchman 
on the railway.

Supt. A. J. Hills of the C. N. R., went 
to the scene at 9.45 yesterday morning.

To facilitate matters for the relatives 
of deceased. Coroner Grant empaneled 
a jury a few minutes past 12 last night 
to view the remains. Adjournment was 
then made until Wednesday.

Undertaker Erington of- the West 
Toronto Burial Co., left yesterday for 
Beaverton to take charge of the body 
of Mr. McDevttt.

V* our competition?" he asked- «Umts.Is 
no other way thfct we can get coin pe
tition, unless the Hudson Bay Railway 
is owned, controlled and operated by 
the Dominion Government,” They did 
not ask for government ownership of 
railways, but believed It was essential, 
that the Hudson Bay Railway should 
be controllled and operated by the 
government as a check on excessive 
freight rates. He declared that no 
analogy could be drawn from |he Inter
colonial, as that was part of the con
federation compact.

Oppression of Grain-Manipulators.
The same line of argument was tak

en by Richard Fletcher, president of

:
formerlyr.
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b BHD-TinVC. Now That the Strikers Are 
Willing Company Refuses 

—Says No Protection 
Is Needed Now.

n

MONTREAL, July 24 —(Special )— 
An official announcement that all of 
the G. T. R. shops from Chicago to 
Portland will be opened to-morrow

1

'j

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.switchmorning, giving work to thousands of 
hands, and the distinct refusal of the 
Grand Trunk to arbitrate under any 
condition, and the acceptance of the 
strikers to arbitrate with acceptable 
arbitrators, the starting of all thru 
freight trains are chief features of to
night’s situation.

Mr. Fitzhugh stated this afternoon 
that he was never more confident of 
complete victory, and all they requir
ed was protection.

Mr. Hays has closed correspondence 
with Hon. Mackenzie King as follows: 
“Your telegram of 23rd received. As 
you know from the many conferences 
urging your action before the strike 
took place and from our offer, urged 
and repeated before the committee, we 
were desirous of arbitration to avoid 
existing troubles. The time for such 
action has now passed and it is only 
necessary that we should have protec
tion to which we are entitled to enable 
us to resume the full operations of the 
road. (Signed) Chas. M. Hays.” .

Not Due to Strikers.
Vice-President Murdock, in an offi

cial statement handed out this evening, 
that it is untrue that the riots

BELIEF SUPPLIES NOT 
CMC IN FIST ENOUGH NORTHERN ITALY SWEPT 

BY I TERRIFIC CYCLONE
V !mW’%r M ■

L X i IV
1Rations May Have to Be Curtailed 

—Some Become Lazy and 
Refuse to Work, V

before Fifty Deaths and Many Injured 
Reported From Several 

Points.

%
proceed."

-----—---------------------------------------------- -i
be made to conserve the interests of 
the party whose rights were likely to 
suffer by an acceptance of the plan of 
arbitration used repeatedly heretofore.

-We recognize the special obligation 
to the public and regret exceedingly 
the Inconvenience and lose to which 
public and private interests are being 
subjected, and with that recognition 
deatre to advise you th'at we will be 
willing to refer the existing differ
ences to arbitration, provided a board 
of arbitrators mutually acceptable 
can be secured.

"We would respectfully suggest 
If you,- on behalf of the government, 
should be desirous of taking further 
action in this matter, the parties to 
the differences should be more closely 
In touch with you for personal con
ference. and we await your sugges
tions In this connection.

"(Signed) James Murdock."
Mr. King has accordingly telegraph

ed President Hays, acquainting him 
with the decision of the strikers, and 
asking If he would agree to the same 
course. A reply from the company is 
awaited. The minister of labor advised 
Mr. Murdock that he had telegraphed 
Mr. Hays asking If he also would be 
willing to arbitrate the question.

In the event of a favorable reply, he 
informed Mr. Murdock he would, If 
agreeable to the parties, go down to 
Montreal and lend the good offices of 
the government towards the estaolish- 
ment of a board of arbitration. -

IFS1#;la CAMPBELLTON, July 24.—(Special.) 
-With more than 1500 people to feed 

\ every day, the provisions at the dts- 
! posai of the Campbellton relief com- 
\fllUtee are rapidly running short, and, 

tuhless the supply comes in In greater 
quantities, the dally allowances will 
have to be curtailed. In addition to 
the people fed>by the committee, there 
are many try mg to order thetr own 
provisions, or else boarding on vessels 
at the wharf.

Among the cash donations received 
Saturday was $5000 from the Quebec 
Government, with a letter from Sir 
Lomer Gouin. Apart from the $2000 
donation from the New Brunswick 
Government, this was theflrst contri
bution from any provincial legislature. 
The cash contributions totaled 
$27,000 on Saturday. In addition, sev
eral orders were received to draw on 
banks, which, with the recent Quebec 

\ contribution, brings the total up to 
$•8,133. Just now It is difficult to esi- 
toate how much relief m 
Seeded.

The most Important of all, apart 
from the daily fbqg supply, is the 
building of homes to alleviate the suf
fering during the winter. Some of the 
workingmen being fed every day are 
becoming lazy and refuse to do any 
work. Prompt action has been taken 
in regard to these, however. An of
ficial went to each tent yesterday, 
took the names of such men, and gave 
orders to cut off their rations. Dis
contented talk followed but the com
mittee 
there
building shacks, 
oouncll meeting held In a little shed 

i oil Saturday the mayor took up the 
question of the Idle classes, announc
es that the middle classes were aut
horing and that it was not fair to feed 
file poor If they would not work. Bv- 
*ry precaution is being taken to see 
that the money which the public do
nates Is spent fairly and on deserving 
People.

In every tent, however, there Is real 
Buffering. The officials who made a 

*1our on Saturday morning after the 
I heavy rain witnessed/piteous sights. 
1 ®°me of the womejj/And children had 
I been sleeping on boughs cut from the 
I .f868' ethers on hay, and many on 
3 ‘he hard ground.

MILAN, July 23.—A terrific cyclone 
swept over the district of northwest 
Milan to-day, doing great damage to 
the towns of Sorrento, Rovellasca and 
Vnate Pozzelo. It is estimated that 
about 25 persons were killed and 
many wounded- The victims Include 
several workmen employed on the 
railway.

Many houses were unroofed and 
telegraph lines were leveled; some 
dwellings were cracked and shaken as 
tho they had been thru an earth
quake. Railway traffic has been im
peded and the wreckage thrown across 
the tracks.

At Bueto-Arsizlo, 19 miles from Mil
an, a factory collapsed, burying meet 
of the workmen. Ten dead and many 
seriously Injured weretaken from the 
ruins.

At another village the collapse of the 
roof of a building resulted In the 
death of 14 workmen and the Injury of 
20 others.
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u says , . ,
have been caused by the strikers, altho 
he did not explain any of the arrests, 
and It is said the men in custody can 
prove an alibi.

Mr. Murdock claims that the men 
from one end of the line to the other 
would remain true to the principles 
for which they quit work, and added 
that the company would bluff a few 
more of the men back to work. The 
men also claim that It Will be an ab
solute Impossibility for the company 
to run their freight trains as promised. 
They admit, however, that the sub
urbans are running, generally in 
charge of Inexperienced hands.

Your correspondent learns this even
ing that before Mr. Hays took his 
stand In the strike situation, he cabled 
to London seeking their views, the 
answer being that Mr. Hays being on 
the spot to do as he saw fit.
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MRS. H0SKIN DEAD

A RETROSPECT.Wife of Dr. John Hoskln Passes Away 
A , In England.Planning Thru Freights.

"We expect to get three or four thru 
freight trains going eavst and west

July 25, 1814: Battle of Lundy’s Leas, 
the most stubborn battle for numbers en
gaged over 'ought In America, 
sides claimed a victory. The 
numbered 280ft men to the Americans' 4000 
men.

First locomotive was used. <
July 25, 1848: Rt. Hon. Arthur J. Balfour 

was bom. -
July. 25. The Hon. A. S. Hardy euc- 

OMario ®**ver hfowat as Premier of
_Jujy . 26, 1900: First aeroplane crossed 
English Channel from France to England.

Straw Sailors Two Dollars.
Because of the very 

large alterations be
ing made 1n the Di- 
neen building at the 
corner of Yonge and 
Temperance - streets, 

Yhe management has 
decided to sell out ' 
the stock of men's 
summer hats to give 
el how room for the 
builders. There is * 

special line of high-class English 
American sailors, usually sold at four 
and three-flfty, tor two dollars, and 
some twenty-five dozen Imported Fa-'* 
namas with prices starting at live 
dollars. Store open every evening;.

|l
. . „ ...... A cablegram brought word of the
between Toronto and Sarnia Monday, death yesterday at Tunbridge Wells, 

“On the eastern division we have Eng., of the wife of John Hoskln, 
sufficient passenger grews and are, KC LL.D., formerly of "The Dale," 
recruiting for freight service. We had RMedale. but who removed last Octo- 
a freight each way between St. Al- ber t0 Tunbridge Wells because of 
bans, VI., and Brockvllle. yesterday to njhealth.
clean up old freight. East of Montreal. Deceased was a daughter of the late 
conditions are normal, there being suf- | Walter Mackenzie of Rosed ale, former 
Sclent crews for all passenger, way- j county clerk court, and a niece of the 
freight and thru freight services.

Both
British

i
SWITCH WAS TO BLAMEi WRECK ON VERMONT CENTRALMurdock is Willing.

OTTAWA. July 24.—(Special.)—The 
effort to bring to an end the strike on 
the GrandTrunk Railway and settle the 
differences by arbitration has been so 
far productive of good results and the 
strikers, thru Vice-president James 
Murdock, have agreed to submit the 
situation to a "board of arbitrator» mu
tually acceptable."

Hon. Mackenzie King has received a 
reply from Mr. Murdock In answer to 
his telegram of Saturday, requesting a 
specific statement if he would agree to 
refer the dispute to such a board. Mr. 
Murdock says:

"If there appears to be reasonable 
doubt In the minds of any parties in
terested In this controversy sugges
tive of the fact that the same plan of 
arbitration that successfully settle! 
the same questions on a number of 
other lines, would be unfair and In
considerate of the rights of either 
party to the dispute in this case, that 
Is a matter that should be given con
sideration,! and arrangements should

Striking Yardmen Accounts for the 
Dundee Street Bridge Wreck.

Considerable light Is thrown upon 
the derailment of the G.T.R. Muskuka 
express near the Dundae-etreet bridges 
early Thursday morning by the state
ment of a striking yardman yester
day that he had been on a train on 
that track a month ago when two 
cars were derailed by the switch at 
Just that place after the first part 
of the train had passed safely over It 

At the time of the wreck the com
pany officials declared that thé switch 
had been tampered with.

I
First Freight After Strike Declared 

Ran Into Open Switch,

XYILLIMANTIC. Conn., July 24 — 
The first of three freights to be run 
over the Central Vermont Railroad 
out of New London since the strike 
began last Monday, waa wrecked here 
to-day by running into an open 
switch. The engine, a large Grand 
Trunk freighter, and three cars, are 
burled in a sandbank.

Ilf
was firm, announcing that 

was plenty of work to do In 
At an emergency

t
fj

late Col. Drury and the late Justice 
"On the Ottawa division, sufficient ] Gwynne ot the supreme court. She 

crews have been secured to handle the wag actively Identified with Beulah 
passenger. way-freight and thru Hall, a church congregation on Bu- 
fretght services. Two thru freights ennnan-etreet, and devoted moat of 

each way between Ottawa ; her time to assisting the til and needy.
The flowers from The Dale hothouses 

"On the western division, the pas- j she distributed, herself to the hospitals 
senger service is normal and we ran ; and to sick persons Individually, and 
our Sunday excursion train as usual 

westbound freight

I

éII *were run 
and St. Albans.v> iXZ j

I
Ïr

at Tunbridge XVells she continued the 
charitable work. " # -

On Friday, a cablegram bad stated 
that she had suffered a severe Ill
ness.

She leaves no family. Her one sister, 
wife of the late Mr. Cartmell, former 
director of the observatory here, died I the Incandescent lights go out—it may 
many years ago. be for one minute or It may be for

It Is not yet known whether In- ten, and perhaps longer. And, gener- 
terment will take place In Toronto. ally, too, the cars stop.

ito-day.
trains were run out of Port Huron to-

JoL°ND^nAI;i,aiUL.tL™whTk.Ucd j gBklE^bZd ^ou^f

Constable O'Shea, and badly wounded chlcaêo One eaatbound was sent out 
Chief Detective Carpenter In 1208. and of chlcago >e8terday. 
who, after bedng sentenced to death, ,.w- have two vard crews at Port 
was sent to St. Vincent de Paul, died 
at that Institution to-day.

Three
DIED IN THE PENITENTIARY. DINECN*out of Battler THE LIGHTS THAT FAIL.i

Every time there's a thunderstorm

jS Continued on Page 7, Col. 1. .
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Much-Wanted by Police

C.P.R. Gets the Traffic
t

On enquiry from C.P.R. ofill- 
diila last' night it was ascertain
ed that their road has been do
ing a rushing business since the 
strike began. Especially in 
their freight service have they 
noticed Its beneficial effects for 
it has been almost doubled on 
every line all over Ontario. The 
passenger business has also In
creased about fifty per cent, 
and even to a greater extent on 
their branch lines since many 

' of the G. T.’s branch trains 
have been canceled. The Mont
real train leaving the Union at 
10 o'clock carried six sleepers. 
Ordinarily it only has three 
with sometimes an extra sleep
er. The western traffic on the 
main lines has also been very 
heavy.
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AMUSEMENTS.rrr^rte-
t Bowling Tourney ?

At Bowmanville 
-r.r On Mew Green U
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WttXXE it Is rEalLy cool

PERCY HACWELl IIn «
PLAYERS I School 1;^

■HIihh Gvrr

Parkdale Wiir from Corinthians, 
Hr. Bennott With 50 Making 

Top Score of the Day.

HAMILTON HOTELS BOWMANV1LLR, July 34.—The new 
lawn bowling ereen wee opened Uy à
tournament, eight rink* compétitif for 
four gold pine, offered by the Bowmen* 
ville Bowling Club. It proved one of the 
moot exciting events yet ployed In con
nection with this association. The scores 
were as follows-. - , „
decree W. James. 3. A. McCièLtn 

McConnachle. R. M. Mitchell.
D.B.Simpson.

H.McMurtry.sk.15 J.
.ReMer.
".cSKoftie. -- Ma£® Mwari. --«=
.H.Anderson, ek.ll J. Deyman, sk ...15 

Geo. S. Mason. John HèUyat.

&•*«&. Pt&sa- . 

Baraa*....." L mi ■ “
H.Harper. L. A. w.. Tole.
w.B-JtcMurtry. A. Mitchell.

NATIONAL GROUNDS. Montreal, July F.J.Horn*. sk^^J5_ Frsd^Jteiider. ek..ll 
43.—Before the largest crowd that ha» y r Horne sk . .16 J. DeyrtiWi, sk »ever witnessed a lacrosse match in thie;.5ar«r Rice, rt....... a J. H. McMurtry ..U
vicinity, the Torontua and Nationals met —Final—
to-day at Maisonneuve. There were fully Harry Rice. sk.....19 F. J. Horne, sk ...IS 
ten thousand Inside, the grounds, and i Mrs. L. A. W. Tole. wife of the presl- 
hutidreds had to be refused admission be- dent, and Mrs. James Dayman, presented 
cause they could not be accommodated, gild pine to.the winners a* follows- H. 

went to the beach yesterday with Tfte w“tber was Ideal-bright sunshine, Rice C. B. Kent, M. A. James and Geo. 
ont to one oeacn yesterday with Wlth a high breeze—and was favorable for R. Mason. • -

nia family, and last evening Mrs. a fine exhibition of the national game. r------^ 'i.
Millward expressed a desire to un for Jimmy Murphy announced that Carter Star Wins Trophy.„ ; expresaea a de* re to go for >fld FtUger;laJ woula llne up wUh the , The newspapers had theif yearly vis-
4 row. The husband did not want Toronto* in the opening quaftèr, and it it to R. L. Patterson’s, Todmorden, Sat-

■ to srô mwiTi* ba vfrti Miiin-arA tnnv they could not last they would be re- urday,' where the annual bowling matchrAri.r.iT.ns ^^u*gBUf.\n£L&rz s" essur tns «*«r.*h« waa not back and Mr "Millward the defence Ww miM b? Duckett There *r*mwere vlcto,rtou. but this year 
came to the city to see if she was were lacrosse men present from all over, the palrt passed over to The Star, 
home. She was not, and did not get the country. The most, notab.e of the : S^res.
there all nlgnt. To-day Acting De- outsiders were Charlie Quèrrle and Joe| .°jl°be.^ i v Robertson
tactive Barrett and he went to the tally. The betting was 2 to 1 on Nation- .*-\bomrron. X Anglin,
beach and learned that the boat had with little money In eight, and even : tv.J. Irwin. G. H. Abbe.
been returned to the boathouse, bo money they would double the score. The J p Hayes-ilt......... U J. Hyelop, sk ...... 5
It la evident th.v war. nnt drr.u/n*d teams lined up On each Sine as follows . ■ World. News.NoUfrlV«d of1 .him Tad ha« nhttb,*.ri Nationals (5): Goal. L'Heureux: point, 0.a.Johnson. A. C. Mcphee.
No trace of them had been obtained Cattaranioh; cover, Gagnon; defence,Duck- ;c.H.Wilson. B. Robinson
late to-night. ett, i.enent, Lacuapeiie; centre, Secours; : L.A.Findlay. C. F. Pierce.

Altho the G.T.R. officials here do home, Dulude,,Gauthier, Lalonde; outside. A.B.Nlchols, sk....ie J. S. Wllllson, sk..l3
not say so, It Is reported that the Lamoureux; Inside, Dussault. .Star .Mail
oTThya£Tu ‘morntae ^ tram |°McMd. W.J. Darby.

" went fto either* LonTon* OrTToronto, fti®' Baroe^Æé. C& 1 Mfllf^.. I

and was manned by strikebreakers, ter; Inside, Kalis. A . • -Semi-Finals.— -
To-day the company took on some Referee—P. Murphy, Montreal. Judge o'6®?— , „ .
more special constables, and, as there of play—W. Mclutyre, Ottawa. D- «“yes, sk....U A. B. Nlcnens, sk.. »
ar* no indications of trouble here, it Nationals attacked at the very outset Globe
It said they were sent to other places. 0aUti^e im?t ' SS* NatiOnLi W. L. Argue, sk 14 J. D. Hayes
The heavy electric storm to-day did scored one In the second and still the _ - _ ‘
a lot of damage to the telephone and TorOntos failed, 4-0. Each tallied one in , Balmy Beach Beat Thlatlee. 
eleotrlc light systems. The lightning the third, 4—1, and Nationals shot in one Balmy Beach visited Thistles S.it
entered the residence of Newton D. ^ 'ist P*1'104- ,he end a”eàtwl the homesti
Galbrelth, Main and Tlsdale-streets, ^«Chmen wlnnln*_by_ 5-1. ^Bahov'Beach Thistles,

about 6 o'clock to-night, and started Cornwall 6, Capitals 3. Dr. Becker. John Smith,
a fire, which required the services.of CORNWALL, July U-(3peclal.>-The Stanley. Geo Harris,
thé fire department. Capital and Cornwall teams met in a W.Brandham Chas Boyd

George Church, Nom Jartiea-street, league match here this afternoon before 5 le*> *K....... 24 Y' if £*“??• ,“-18
and another man bv the name of a aood sized crowd. Great interest was “ Burt A. M. ooirie.
TflvtAr i.nd.d in t i. » hnn t taken in th« matoh ^om the fact that S ZW. R Sheppard.
TilJ lûr, Wcr6 l5LRu6u In tflô C€ll8 fliuOUt taamn n-era trvincr out a nuwbêr ot o.G.Whftnn. H. Msrtln.6 o’clock this morning by Constable jvniors. The changeg in the Cornwall r ic 'r££!P'inâ*'sk*14 8k
Ince after a strenuous scrap. They, team gàve H. Donihee. a member of the i -AA. Park,
with a third man, were aaleep on the International Club, a chance to show his w E Orr W HBHithwaite

e, iu. rp u t 0 e*ef«nri metal. He replaced Francis Cummins, ™ _*/ rltnw?ne\ .girass at the T., H. and B. station, who wa48 riven the go-by by the executive îk*••••-*'^ E. W. JHough, ek.slS
and when Tnce woke them up Church, on Thursasy night when the team was i-Sui?îl,^P- t- 5, Bain,
it is alleged, put up a fight. Ince's selected. Cornwall won hy 8 to S. w n o’
clothing was somewhat torn, but he Cornwall (6); Goal. M. Cummins; peint, j "M Cun-lé .k sa w rf .n,get two Of the three men. Church Is £ Cameron; cov-®r-Polnt, Sommervil e; 1 J M.Currle. sk....... » W. G. Grahun, sk.16
charged with being drunk and reslet- ^.^“^ktro/joh^WhlU h^tiel*' 

lng the police, and TAylor with being d. Pelle n, V. Hessell, H. Donihee; out
drunk. 3, side home, Guy Smith: Inside home, Ed.
aa^Troke^l'nto1 SMnnon'I "oSP'®: Goa., Le.eur; point, R„.t-
age, broke Into Begg & Shannons WC0J. coverpolnt, Currie; defence field,
store on North James-street about Good win, Pritchard, Hsggarty ; centre,
4.30 this morning and stole a uvantity Dooley ; home field, J. Gorman, Grouix: 
of shoes and clothing. Detective McGrath; outside home, T. German, in-,
Cameron and Conetables Bramer and Montreal. H
May located one of the boys and re- jLdge of play-John Brennan. Mon
covered the stuff. They will all be Vmplies—Dr. Smith and J. Barrette,
summoned in the Juvenile court. Tlmer#-Dr. Cavanagh and Wm. Foran.

Horace T. Elmer, chief train de-
catcher of the T„ H and B and th^h?lrt'taS^rie^^Comwafl ^‘nt t^ 
oh let ranger of Court Oronhyatekha, «nt interval 4 to 3. There was no scor- 
I.O.F., died at his residence, 28 Spruce- lng In the second. Cornwall Increased the

yrrai 'x'jzkl s&Jsr' mu* i, •,$$
John Purdy, Home for Incurables;
Jo me» ô'Hars, 37 Rebecca-ftreet; Mrs.
Annie Kalrns at St. Joseph's Hospital.

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 
Catharlne-streels, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected in 1906.
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan. Rates 41.50 to 52 per day.

Phone 
135tf

LOOKS FOR MISSIVE 
WIFE UNO CHILDREN

LIGHT ABOVE.HOTEL ROYAL ENSIGNETTE i
HeL Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during HOT.
H;

YONGE ST. THEATRE
10c----- SHEA'S----- 10c

“ Pop " Vaudeville | Four Show» Dally 
Oàraey * Wa*n*r, Peart TaagW 

Leenard * Drake, Groteeqne Raa. 
dolphe. (J

tX.SU ead tip per day. American Plea.
cJKffi? <Sfïf*aS“n FO.ed7 R. M. Mitch

JW'l|iÆ'........lî -«eh ea Bat^ay Afwnoon by »
t: Ywf 'ir b wwtt*kéf ••

Lean, e Pecki . . ___ _
Gaeeoo, c Bçttomly, b Whit
CUhy, bowled Button..............
Carter, bowled Whittaker ..

J.
ku*TAL size vest pocket CAMERA ^

21 wyMSTLS1 ^f^LJtTer from

,Wp*htot^kàn°Sl' p^nVd^rooVVoa P^tOard:^^Tf'^Am:
poses, The Ensignette not omly gives ,$i^iîî>enalte when
eras. It most perfect and satisfactory, but Is the least «xpenei 
purchasing, and also thereafter fit r rlnte. etc-

Get an "Ènelgnette" to-day. - a _

United Photo Storee,Llmlted
16 Adelaide Street Bant. .

AIM at Montreal, Ottawa and Qnebee.

Went Out Rowing and Returned 
the Beat, But Have Not Turn

ed Up Themselves,

Nationals .Winners .Ï
Over Torontos 

By Score of 5 to \

-«if-x- -- H
______ 0

________wümïer
Pecker, b Button .........................

miy, b Whittaker .... ^BASEBALi
HAN LAN'S POINT STADIUM
Toronto vs. Providence

TO-DAY AT 3.45 P.M.
Tickets 60 Sale at Bey Tree Hotel. Bey St.

* ....
1 Coo.. 5Cornwall, bowled Whittaker

w^^.out..v."V.vr.y:..
Total ...

HAMILTON, July 24ç-(8peclal.)— 
Thomas J. MlUward, a painter, living 
at 79 North John-streèt, ' is looking 
tor his wife and two children, who 
have been Aliasing éince lâst night. 
They went out In a boat at the beach 
and have not been seen since, altho 
the boat has been returned. MUlwarJ

by heal 
»re » ci

— ,-duced 1

; taking.

6
o

......
..... 50

DR. BENJAMIN R..........rarkdali"'

waswiaaaaa-. . . . -
Maroiwy, c Curry, b Isted
Ward, nun out ............................
Bytton, c Secret on, b Curry
Cole, bowled Curry ...............
Bottomiy, c Curry, b Lean .
Packer, bowled Lean ...
Bade, not out 
-.Extrag ............

Total

The;. o
22 DUTTON y fancy ta

| and rose 
Y Holland 

royal an 
linen ski 
cuffs of ' 
helio, or

and then disposed of the tenth wteMt, 
finishing up with the splendid analyst* 6f 
eight wickets for 28 runs.

-Toronto Zlngarl—First ,Innings — J
8. R. Saunders, Ibw, b Webb ................... *
A H. Gibson, st Roose, b Ù4U>. —..... J 
W. R. Marshall, st RooSe, b Well*.... 41 
H. F. Lownsbrough, c Bereeford, b

Qdl ............................................... ............. I
G. H. Southern, run out ......................
A. A. Beemer, bowled Stafford..,^.
P. E. Henderson, c Bell, b Stafford
W. 8. Greening, c Bell, b Wells...............
W. W. Wright, not out ..............................
W. J. Fleury, c Slatef, 6 Web».......;.
L. M. Rethbun, c Slater, b Bare Mord. 

Extras..............w.............I..............................

.. 7
. 23

f
23 Young Women.?

8 Osteopathic
Physician

i# 0 ! HEAD.. 18

?8...... m...;>........ i emb
Garretts Defeat Pioneers.

from Pioneers' C.C. by a score Of 82 to 
59. Scores:

>• —Garrett-C.G.— —
C. Tunbridge, l.b.w., bowled ForsjWn.. 2 
W. Bodger, c Davidson, b Barford ....
S. Weston, c Davldeon. b Barford ..
B. Nlcol, c Emshaw, b Barford .............
T. Brown, bowled Barford ..........................
J. C. LongChallon, bowled Krnehaw ...
H. Norman, not out .........................
W. Hunt, bowled Barford ...........
H. Armbrlater, bawled Barford .
J. Bel grave, bowled Barford ...
A. Bel grave, c Lyohé, b Barford 

extras .................................

Total .

Sale
,UX£IY

ÏWx-kX MM edging i 
puffedHAS REMOVE

-TO—

39 Bloor St.
Phone North 4242. 

CONSULTATION

ÉYL en». 1»Total ...............................................
Srcond Innings.— .

8. R. Saunders, c Stafford, b Cotoaan•• *
A. H. GlbSon, St Roose, b Bereeford..-. 20
W. R. Marshall, bowled Stafford .......... »
H. F. Lownsbrough. not out .......
G. H. flôutham, hit wkt, bCoiman.
A. A. Beemer. c RdOa*. b Wells........
P. E. Henderson, run out ........
W. S. Greening. Ibw. b Colmsn 
W. W. Wright, bowled Stafford 
W. J. Fleury, run out ............
L. M. Rathbun. bowled Stafford 

Extras..........................

flMDT GLASSES gathered 
visible br i *

ill
.. 146 V 4”.... U 1 ineertioi

; ,v hem wi.. o ft

4jk»0
168 ijm. M

2
And girls often complain of mys
terious heàdachee. which keep 
going and coming with some, but 
ïîîuilÎT1 âLi» w*k|bg hours with
iC«?
ere caused by eye strain or weak 
vision. correct glasses will 
quickly remove thS headaches 
and they do not return While the 
glasses are worn:

àUWe m*k* oorreet glasses fOr

■HP, "-PloniwsCVC

jjgSürrffiÆ ï"ÏÏ"::
Rcbbfne, nln out .........
Bnrford. bowled C. TunbridgdT. 
Roberts, e Hunt, b C. Tunbridge
Err,shaw, bowled NtCOl ...............
Forsyth, bowled C. Tunbridge .
Lyons, c Hunt, b Nlcol ..........».
Prentic*, bowled Nlcol ...............
Whitlow, bewled C. Tun bridgé
Davidson, hot out .........

Extra» .................

Totti ............................

13» « This I, Sk. 6
5 one of 1 

side pie;
■

497
denuemen of Surrey—First inningS, MB; 

second innings, 116.

Resedale Wins From Grace Church.
City League game at Varsity Ath

letic Field on Saturday afternoon, Rose- 
dale C.C. defeated Grace Church C.C. by 
89 runs to 48. The features of the game 
were the excellent batting of Seller* and 
the bowling of Guild end Grant, the for
mer getting four wickets for two runs 
Black of Grace Church alto showed form 
at both batting and bowling.

—Grace Church.—
Paris, c Grant, b Reid ...
Rawllnson, run out ..........
Nutt,- bowled Grant ....
Black, bowled Grant —
Matthews, bowled Grant 
Millward» bowled Guild .
Hopkins, bowled Guild .
Banting, bowled Grant ..
Fla veils, not out ..............
Collins, c Nall, b Gill ..
Smith, bowled Gill .......... .

Extras

Total

sr
Madi Ilf In a »

g moire a 
S of plain 
1 jet butt 

' good se 
$ marked

:! i l. L.............. 82
: IfiHI

:fc,

..St. James Beat Aura Lee.
in a .XnijY League match Saturday 

afternoon St. James' - Cathedral C.-C. 
won from Aura Lee by a score of 40 to 
48. ;

F.E.LukeoSSÏÏ"*
I8MMR SF MABBIACI UCINSIS

159 Yeege St., Tereste

e: -J.... (
IW...... s

23
j a

.—St. James' Cathedral C. C.— 
Tucker; c Baines, b Marsden 
Melville; k Balnea .'... .....
Hall, b Baines ......
Treanor. b Marsden ........................
Tuck,, c Richardson, • b Marsden 
Robb, b Marsden .......
Dive, not out ....................
Jaquiee—rwt—eu*- .
Kirk, b Marsden 
Tlllotson, b SmlUi.........../s.,

*sSùsÿy.ü&ug:.
TOtA.1 • • • «T» 4* • • u • e e •••«••fast#*: :::::::: '!

S. 622 .... 8 a •Total........ ............,m Total ..................... ..61 0
- I »*v ... 1Granites 1» Up.

Six. Granite rinks visited Queen City 
Saturday and wèn a friendly bowling
match by m.to 120. Scores _________

Granites— Glueen City—
W. R. SmallpeiCe.
R J. Hector,

E. R. Bablngton, , J. 8. An'dereon,
skip............. .............. 18 skip ......................; .82

H. Gray, J. Fraser.
G. H, orr;., • W. H. Field,-
B. ElWore. W, Mortson,
W. C.ChlSholm, .«.8$ 6. A. Evans, sk...l4 
E. A. Badenach,
Dr. Sandèrâon,
A. T. Knowles.
C Ô. Knowles, 

skip.....................
H. T. Gardner,
J. H. W. Mackie,
W. N. MCEiehren.

Sirj-2sa.«!igst.
G. E. D. Green, not out ..........

Extras .............................................

Total ...........................................
. -, —Second Innings.—
Marshall, bowled Clinch .............................. »
Wright. bdWI« Hilton  ..................4

1
Green, c Stockdale, b.Clinch.
Seagram, e Glennie, b Hilton 

Extras ............................................

Total for four wleket*

»
... 1 9o,v

* «8
J. W. McMahon, 
P, J, Booth.
W. à. Eddfs,

48 ......... !»1•••see •#•A"• •«S••♦*•••••••••
—Rosedale C. C.

Reid, c and b. Nutt ..
Dean, bowled Blâck .
Sfllers, run out ........-----
Bell, Ibw, bowled ^Paru .
Nall, Ibw, bowled Sladk ...
Balnea, c MlUward, b Parle
Grant, bowled Black ............
Guild, bowled Parla ..............
Greaves, c Paris, b Sladk 
Mores, bowled Black .....
Spinney, not out ...................

Extras ......

&
1

trial. 0 =*=32
Baines.-'
Grant, b

ISfcSte'-T'
Fulford, b iHall.............................
Barrett, run out ........................
Basthury,, b Dive. ,-..................
Richardson, b Dive ..................
Patterson, not out.....................

Extras ...........................................

Ô
DR. J, COLLIS BROWNE'S i8 .... e.2 4J.,W. Anderson,

A. Walker,
W. N.. Shaver,
F. J.. Anderson,

...28 skip...........................a-
GeO. Cameron,
Geo. Fleming,
W. Philip,

R. N. Brown, sk....16 R B. Rice, skip.-.15 
H. R. IvCr. T. J. R. Cooke,
A. C. Huestls, H. L. Meyer
W. J. A. Carnahan, J, H. Ptrle,
F. L. Ratcliffe, sk.21 W. W. Ritchie, sk.17 
Dr. McKénna. C. H. Geale,
J. Bruce. Dr. Copp,

Allen, J. A. Humphrey,
D. Moorhead, s. 17 W. Copp, skip.....22

513 CHL0R0DYNE0 20 56• •MltMlHie. 6 ?l
36 I?Acts like a charm In 

DIARRHOEA, and Is the 
speolflo In CHOL

ERA and DYSEHTERV. 
Cheeks and arrests 
FEVER

St. Alban* Beat Birch Cliff.
On Saturday at St. Alban*, Birch Cliff 

49 were badly beaten by the hotins team. St. ; 
Albans battèd first, and, after scaring 159 
for eight wickets, closed their innings. 
Warrington (44, not outy, R. Kent (46) 
and Macfarian# (24) were the ehief scor
ers, all thrrt of them doing some heavy 
hitting. Shènstone (XI) and Garrett (16, 
not out) were the other double-tlgute 
scoters. Birch Clift started, badly, Shen-1 
stone, for the home team, doing very 
great execution with the ball. Kelly and! 
Whittingham, on getting together, tm-] 
proved matters considerably, both scoring ! 
quickly, the latter hitting eight fours In 
hie 41. No one else did anything, and 
all were out tor 68. Shenstone took five 
wickets for 16, and Kent tw6 fOr four. 

—St. Alban*.—
6. F. Shenstone, c Whittingham, b Ed

ward* ......................................................................
N. Bank*, Ibw, bOwled Edward* ..........
W. Kent, bowled Edwârd» ................... .
L. Macfarian*, e Matson, b MoLavch-

lln ............................................................................. »
D. Preclou*, 0 Matson, b Edward* .... 1
o. DunefOrd, bowled McLauchUn..........  4|
A. Flnzel. c Edward*, b MoLauoblln., 0
A. J. Harrington, nOt out ..................... 44!
R. Kent, bowled Whittingham
W. Garrett, not out ..................

Extra* ........

A. J. Robertson did not bat

_ Toui ter eight wickets 
-Birch CUff -

R. McLauchUn, bowled, Shenstone .... 0
E B. Fullsnd, c Harrington, b Garrett 6
J. McLauchUn, bowled Shenstoùe ........ I
H. w. Thompson, bowled Shenstone..;. o
G. Edwards, bowled Shenstone .............. 0
W. Kelly, c Garrett, b Macfarian*.... 21
A. H. Legasatck, b Shenstone ................ 0
T. Wagner, run out ....................................... j
8. Whittingham, e W. Kent, b R. Kent 41
H. Matson, not out ......................................... »
A. Rumlsy, c Harrington, b R. Kent.. 0

Extras ......

Total ............

1
uo

Total monlyLACROSSE GOSSIP. 

N. L. U, Record.
Total, -v.

Roâedale Beats Toronto,
Rosedale c.C. defeated Toronto C.C. at 

the Varsity campus SstufdOy afternoon 
by 78 to 18. K. Douglas took eight wick
ets for seven runs. Following is score:

—Goals— 
Won. Lost. For. AgSt. 
.7 6 59 17
.4 1 40 21

3 42 31

Eaton’s House League.
In a cricket match played at Exhibi

tion Park Saturday fn Eaton's House 
League, the Third Floor defeated the 
Elevators, 48 to 31.

Third Floor—

CROUPNationals ....
Montreal ....
Torontos .......
TecumsehS ..
Cornwall ...,
Shamrocks ................. 1 4 14 48
Capitals ............. . 6 7 23 67

Saturday's Score! : National* 5, Toron
to* 1; Cornwall 6, Capitals 3.

Games next Saturday : Tecumsehs at 
Sl-anirOcks. Co nwa'.l at Capitals 

high sctfier, with a finely played 43, While I Game Monday, Aug. 1 (Civic Holiday) : 
Mclver. Neill and Law also got double Cornwall at Torontos. 
figures. Grace Church were all out for 
36. Cakebread with 16 uou out was the 
only men to make a stand, 
lng wax very effective, M 
4 wicket* for 3 runs. Law 3 tor 
Stewart 1 for 11. The score:

—Island Aquatic Association
Neill, run out ........................................
Sme.lle, bowled Heerne ......................
Stewart, run out ..............................................
I. C. Mclver, c Campbell, b Cakebread *17
Ian Mclver, run out„........................
Law, c Campbell, b AttwoOd ...
Mackie, b Cakebread ...................
McLeod, not out ................................
Gilbert, c Tetman, b jCakebread 
Blackburn, bowled Attwood ...
Salmond, not out ..................................

Extras .....................................................

liACUE
i!The best remedy known—Rosedal*.—

Pillow, bowled BroWn ................................. 3
Douglas, e Flemhw, b McCallum........
Greene, bowled Brown ........
Larkin, bowled McCallum .
C. S. Eddis, bowled Brown 
Smith, bowled McCallum ..
Garrett, bowled Brown ....
J. W. Eddis, bowled Brown 
Lyon, bowled Klrehmann .
WOokey, not out i.....................
Morris, bowled Fleming ...
Paynter, c and b Fleming .

Extra*.......................................

«
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor. 
1465.

for3 3 8 2;
Campbell, not out ....
Snider, b Brown ..........
Straker, to Brown . », ...
Westcott, run out............... ;.
Milllnaon, c Byrne; b Moss 
Dlckasoh, c Moss, b Brown 
McFarlane, b Brown 
Paaton, b Brown ........

Extras ......................................

3 354 COUCHS18 1...14Total.............. Total ............. . 120 COLDS 
ASTHMA

BR0HCHITIS
The only palliative in 

Neuralgia, Gent,
Rheumatism, Toothache 

Convincing medical testimony 
with each tipttle.

Sold by an Chemists.
Price* ia England 1» 1 1-2A 2s 94. 4* 64

Agents : Lyman Bros. * Co., 
ltd., Toronto.

Island Aquatic Win -at Cricket. 
Island Aifuatit Association uùieatcd 

Grece Church on Saturday nt the Island. 
I,A.A, made 110 for nine wickets and de
clared their Innings dosed. Stewart was

il li2
Ma:Parkdale Beat Rusholme,

Parkdale played Rusholme Saturday 
afternoon on the latter’s lawn. v Thli was 
the first match, of the year for the Chis
holm A Harrison Trophy, 
must go Parkdale 49 better to win the 
trophy, as Parkdale began the series 
with 39 up.

Parkdale—
J. A. Stewart,
R. G. Wray,
T. McBean,
S H. Armstrong,s.23 B. A. Legge, ek....ll
R. E. Dallyn, A. McCuroy,
K. Grant. A. M. Allen,
A. C. McConnell, G. A. Evans,
w. Parry skip........29 J. Sword, Skip...............17
Dr. Peaker,
Dr. Burns.
A. Helllwell.
T. Harrison, 

skip............................12

I»
X pieces (t 
j day at I 

» ! articles, 
ion cove 
to secur 
choose i| 

* ribbons, 
up to se

1N- 0
- 0

Rusholme . 5

13TotalThe Toronto* returned from Montreal 
yesterday morning, and have no excuses 
t6 offer (Or their defeat by the National* 
on Saturday, but say thât they were beat
en fairly and squarely.

The Shamrocks and Montreal* claim 
that they win both heat the Nations!*, 
but they will both have to travel faster 
than they have yet this season to do It.

—Elevator*—
Brown, c Malllnsoti. b Straker 
Byrne, c Maillnson, b Straker .. 
Gray, c Campbell, b Straker ...
Moss, c arid b Snider .......................
Conway, c McFarlane, b Striker 
Lelthead. b Snider .....
Caine, run out ..................
White, bowled Straker 
Unger, b Straker ..... 
Thompson, not Cut 

Extras......................

I.A.-A- bowl- 
ackte

• • Igetting 
11 and Rusholme— 

Geo. McLean, 
T. A. Dickens, 
Dr. Riches.

Total ...... .........
, —Toronto C. C.— 

Klrehmann. c Lyon, 6 Douglas
Brewer, c Lyon, b Douglas ........
Greene, bowled Douglas ........
Wesley, bowled Douglas ..............
Maynard, bowled Douglas
Fleming, bowled Larkin# ........
Klngsmbl, run out ..................... .
Brown, bowled Douglas ..............
McCallum, bowled Douglas .... 
Combe, bowled Douglas 
Dlnnick, not out ....
Whitehead, run out 

Extras ..........

0

2. 16
.. «

43 11
2; 45a- 7 2 ... 10 

—

1C 06 CSrter had. not fully recovered his 
strength from his illness, but went on to 
help Out.y He was too weak to play more 
than the first quarter. Fitzgerald’s wrist 
is still weak from his accident, but he 
was able to last until the third quarter, C. Coutts. 
when he got Secoure' knee In the chest Geo Gander, 
end had to retire. Both will rest from H M. Potter, 
now until next Monday, when Torontos Geo. Duthl*, sk.»...16 
meet Cornwall st S<arbore.

N. Meek,
a. L. McLeod.
P. W. Wilson,
H. H. Chisholm, 

skip ..........
A. C. Thompson,
J. Nevis,
J. W. G Quigley, 
Dr. Wylie, skip...20

3 PLUMBERS Wo:. 5
0 Total .... ...........810 You ou always depend on S0L0ÉX 

made by THE cawada metal Co.ltA,
81 William St, Toronto. Write,#», f 
quotation» 13#

> i 1 16»....... 81' P Torohto Beat Wanderers.
Toronto C. C. beat Wanderers' 

at Varsity lawn on Saturday by 138 
runs to 119. The score was as follows- 

—Toronto—
Haines, c and b Moririe ...............
Heward, b Yaxley .......................
Gillespie, c Carter, b M'orlne . 
Livingston, c Yaxley, b Brown
Lalng. not out ...................................
Leighton, run out ......................................... 1
Dean. Lee ' Saunders, MacDougail

did not bat.................................................
Extras ..........

Total .

. 6 • see* 4ie*t
300

e. c.Total (9 wickets) ..........-, ..................
-Orsce Church-

Campbell, bowled Mackie ........
Heerne. bowled Mackie ........
Attwtod. bowled Mackie .... 
Ycunau. c Law. b Stewart .
Cakebread. net out .............
Grigsby, bowled Mackie . ..
Si lick, bowled Law .. ........
F.lliou, run out ......................
Muckle. c Smellle. b Stewart
Bernard, bowled Law .........
Wilkes, c Snd b I.aw ...........

Extra* .......................................

Total .................... .....................

smartest 
Goodyea 
They arj 
July Sal

... no

Total .......... ........c . 87Total..........................79 Total ............69

R.C.Y.C. Beat St. Kitts.
Four rinks trOm the St. Catharine# 

Bowlltig Club visitel the R.C.Y.C. 
frlend-ly game Saturday afternoon, 

snd were beaten by 14 shot*
R.C.Y.C.— St. Catherines—

G. R. Copping, sk...20 J. Mclntcsh. ek.,.10
Alex. Mackie............ IS J. P. Casey .16
W. M. Douglas........ 14 W. G. Yle dlng... .14
M H. Brown............ 15 J. R. K*rnahan..l3

Total......................................67 Total ..

. '7 8 LADIES’&Mra S^MS
No better work done anywhere.

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON ft Ctt

The Capitals have certainly made 
sweeping change# In their team, and no 
person would recognize It as an Ottawa 
team. There are six junior# on. and 
they did not seem to do «o bâdly In Corn
wall. either.

St. Barnabas Win League Game.
St. BarAabas won their league game 

from St. Clements at Rlverdale Park on 
Saturday by a score of 74 to 85. For the 
winners H. Clegg played a Splendid game, 
making 41 by good cricket. He was the 
only one to make double figures during 
the gam*, the next highest being 
Wacey of St. Clements, who made 8 runs 
Secret

—St. Barnabas—
L. Sampson, bowled Wacey ............... «
H. Clegg, bowled Wacey ........................... 41

24 ? bowled Minton .......... ........ %
il J. Buckingham, c Lawson, b It. J.

' i I j- wood, c Shutt, b R. J. Wacey .
• |H. M. Lomas, c and b Man (on
• 10 N. Adeey, bowled Wacey .........."
• R A Talbot, c Lawson, b Wacey

4 s -w Bond, c Msnton, b Wacey....
— 6. Adgey, std. Man ton, b Middleton 

• •. .119 Extras ............

4816 9, 6 . 31I Lawn 
for a0

0 DYKRS AND CLEANERS, Uti 1 
TS KING STREET WEST.

New premises, new plant, ûret-elâgg 
work only, established 89 years.

SEND A TRIAL ORDER.
Express paid one way on goods__

out of town. Phones Main 4761, 471
1M

2 Wo:w40 .... IDon Valley League.
, A large crowd was on hand In Rlverdsls 

. ...... 3# , p#rk on Saturday, when two good, games

To Escort Ear, Grey.
i* WINNIPEG. July 24.-(Special.)— by the former by a score of 9 to 3. Sharpe 
Sergt. Nichols of the Royal Northwest Ip* th* OerTarde was in rare form, he 
Mounted Police arnved here to-day !
wtih hTm « <an'*e»cort ro'larl "orey ^M^hlïX^' Atylum a, the asylum ground, Spd

on his overland trip to Fort Churchill behind him, and hit when hits meant defêâte<1 by 83 runs. The score.
The men selected for the trip are all ^ «}• eTcordld Dunbar, c Hepl^b Sa"™ ..................
wX ‘ ,ra * ln the northern h^*w^a\co«'X t.h^>t“l,PPThre îrShmro ?c,#tiùttbvt's^on.................

n ; frX^'Vb^cki^^M^1^ gews ’̂c^y-DSd». ::........

One Hundred and One Years Old. taking every chance on the base#, havlnv îi?’TU Pcwianîit '
KINGSTON. July 24.—Hale and '*^uth,an •F,tv1n runners cau*ht *teal- ^ Huttv twwle^SÏxon 4*

Jiearty. possessed of all his faculties. \n' p/ints over'^th/T^urd*#' to°thcVtun! WhltakeV. bowled Isxon 
(and enjoying life. John Barton, in- oV ll-Vin a gLne thif x^. very Interest McKenzie, bowled Saxon 
mate of the,home for aged and infirm lng from a spectator's standpoint, as It n‘ », ™lîlcn' b Doddridge
people, has just celebrated his 101 <r was a see-saw affair, wliere haavv hit- sl,ion. cmt ........

Mr. Barton was born 1Ü"* wes the m*Jn future. Graham and TotAl
Downs were the opposing pitchers and -T0U'1 .................................................
both were hit hard, Graham having slight- .„ r
ly the better of the argument. Both hol'rv,*1 Dunbar
teams played good ball In the field. Thei Lourdes started off with a lead of four T howi.5 ,.Dunbar
rune, but the Sainte tied the score In the ^ .............
second and after that It was nip and tuck i w£1.»hîm "
all thru the game. The Saint# flnellv won . buo)f^ P’i?b*jT '
by the fast work of the infield, they hav- i nl5. lt>- b Dunbar

1 lng two double play# In the last two1 u , ’ ■ .■.......................Innings, cutting off two run# each time i bbo!ielsD}>,^r
The latter part of the game was most r-hTToJ w.......
exciting and afforded the rooters of both UtL8,pt>erla!n. bowled F. Hutty
teams an excellent opportunity to exer- t-xtrs ...................................

, else their vocal power», which, need ess T.„,
1 : to say. they took advantage of. Tn the 10,81 ................................

abeecce of Barnes, the official umpire.
- thru Illness, late* handled the decision#
Score; R H F
Gerrards ............................  2121111— 9]jj"i
I. C. B. U........................... 0 9 0 1 1 1 0- 3 5 «

Batteries—Sharpe and O'Brien ; Glvnn 
end Valient. Umplre-Yatee.

Second game— R H E
Lourdes  ................... 400112100— 9 13 'j
AH Saints .............. 04001122 1—11 li 2

Batteries—Down* and Wood»; Graham 
and Adame. Umplre-Yatea.

81 .............138
—Wanderers—

N. Morlne, b Gillespie ................................. o
A. D. Cordner, c Haines, b Gillespie 10 
C. Levy. ibw. b Gillespie ... 
Featherstone. b Leighton ...
G Brown, b Gillespie .............
A. Dalton, b Gillespie ..........
H. Carter, c Harcourt ..........
A. Yaxley, b Leighton ..........
William*, b Livingstone ...
Jones, stpd Saunders, b Haines 
Hall, not out .................................

68•4 Fin:

E Rlverdale Beat Bedford Park.

eass’vsI liSâïsHâs
Rlverdale winning by » run*, p. Bland 
tedk 6 wickets for 26 runs; H. Robert» l 
for 17, and W. Haider 1 for 2. Score? 

—Bedford Park—
K. Bills, bowled P. Bland .........................

0 Thompson, bowled P. Bland ....................
1 R. Gunn, l.b.w., Haider ............

........ I W. Charles, bowled P. Bland .
— P Gunn, bowled H. Roberts 
74 W. Japp, bawled P. Bland

T, Thorne, run eut ................
H. Heap, bowled P, Bland .
C. Ballard, l.b.w., Haider ..
W YVjung, bowled P. Bland 

0 T, Smith, not out 
1 Extras ..................

j, green, o 
having < 

- with tw 
■ :><t6 effect 

pair ...

.......53 . 0

One Extra at Mlmleo.
Gn Saturday Deer Park played Mlmleo

were

. 5
6 very quickly for 49 and 86, respective!! 

No one after that but Jones, who mad* 1 
could make much headway against it 
bowling of Calway, who took eight wtil 
at* for 40 run», and Wheeler two for IS,
__ „ —Bt. Albans.—
Y7- Ledger, bowled Calwey ..................... ,
J. Colbourne, Ibw, bowled Calway........ I
F. Colbourne, et Caraenter, b Cilway. j 
W. H. Garrett, ibw, bowled Calway...
J. Wheatley, bowled Wheeler....
J. Holt, Ibw, bowled Calway ....
y. F. Smith, run out .......................
T. Jones, c Hogan, b Wheeler ...
F. Bradfteld, not oiit .........................
A. Garner, c Stenner, b Calway.
F. Thomas, o afld b Calway ........

Extras .

il 1

6
6

,4-'
i-.v1

- Total ...
3

o2 c. Ü Zingari's Great Win at the Oval. I TotaI '""-At. Clemmtai;"
1 ^ hen pay ceased In the match between R, Wacey, bowled Buckingham 0

Toronto Zlngarl and the Gentlemen of XV. Wacey, bo Tried Lomu  ........ .......... •
4 Surrey at Kennlngton Oval on July «. J. Sllnger, c N. Adgey, b Buckingham i 
* each side had completed an Innings, and j H. Shutt. run out . . , 1

__ the Canadians held tn advantage of h'A. Lawton, howled Buckingham"" 
runs. The next day the visitors did still S' g8nton> c Talbot, b Lomas .. 
better, and gained a meritorious victory i S' 5,eJ5frt' bowled N. Adgey ....

2 by 196 runs. In every department of the „ m^oL0*1». e22L»W£yl* b Adgey 
« game the winning side were superior, and j wâciv"a m^îSîi aîIeEeôn L.'"
9 their fielding was a predominant feature. « Laww'n 6 •
1 Few county team* could have done bet- Extra* not out ..............................

261 ter ground work, all the players picking .................................................
91 up and returning with wonderful smart- 

nets. W. w. Wright, the tall wlcket- 
11 keeper, created a particularly favorable 
4 Impression. He stands up well

I • .......... ..
t:

. Wo
in fanes 

" eordeon 
others H 
piece, cq

■!
birthday.
Ireland.

. •8........... 30
Total ............ .........................................

a' C- 9D,,0'UT1b Thor»*'

g £rr**. bowbsd Thorne ...................
J «S-ttS’ a' TbOtii*
i; Hnntley. O Allan, b Thorne ------
F. EJford, bowled Thome ....
«• bowled Thom* ....
CEX?*iWUX, 6 M b Tb°rne.

2 ........ 471-r ]1 ;» or table u»e,ita 
crystal purity 
and wonderfully 
‘•fresh" taste 

make

.. 16
28. w,. 6 Total ......... .. ...............

—Stanley Barracks.-
Hogan, bowled J. colbourne.......................
Calwey, bowled Wheatley ................... ».
Carpenter, e and b J. Colbourne.............
Cragg, bowled Colbourne ................. 1....
Oapt. Brook, bowled. Wheatley .............
Wheeler, c F. Colbourne. b Wheatley. 
Hlntoti, e F. Colbourne, b J. Colbourne 
Barnard, bowled Wheatley ...
Stenner, run out .................................
Davies, bowled J. Colbourne ...............
Taylor, not out ............

Extras ........................

M07 „ designs.! 
h" and und

Wol
» nine strj 
9 green a 
v black ai

Wo
? flounce, 
* gathered

n
Total ...........

Easy Win at Canterbury.
St. Lawrence and the Toronto Zlaearl 

completed their match at Canterbury on 
July 14, which wa* an easy win for the 
Canadian* by six wickets, in the St 
Lawrence second innings, Rathbun took 
seven wickets fnr 22 runs, making hi* 
record for the match fourteen for 41 

St. Lawrence—First Inning*, U4; second 
Innings, 78.
__  —Toronto Zlngarl.—
w: Wh‘tn'olbPJheV^acn::::: 1

A. H. Gibson, bowled Clinch ..
H. F. Lownsbrough, h Clinch ,
G. H. Seagram, Ibw, b Murrtn ............... „
P. B. Henderson, o Bom ford, b Murrtn 2 
W. 3. Marshall, H>w, b Murrtn

y.« 2

61 0
, kinds of bowling, end has a tremendous 
1 reach. The Canadians' second Innings did 

not end until a little before helf-paet 3.
.......... A3 M. F. Lownsbrough carried out hie bat

for a magnificent 136, which Included 
seventeen fours, three threes and thirteen 

In the Junior CL. A. #eclee Maitland» tw<* Left with 312 to win, the home 
had little treuble In defeating Tecum- team went ln at a quarter to 4,but against 
!aa!* A.tu,* .a ,at Cpttlnghem Square by. the bowling of Henderson fared mode- 
score of 15 to l. rately, "and were ail out ln two hours and

a half for 146. Henderson, who had not 
been tried In the first Innings, went on at 
the second change, and bowled with re
markable success. The first five wickets 
were all to hi* credit, and at a coat of 
only 11 runs. He secured the next two.

3

... 0r neeeeeoe»..

........... 86Total ........< Maitland* Beat Indiana.

SL Alban* Best Stanley Barracks.
At Stanley Barracks on Saturday gt 

Aibga* won by 94 to 49, For the Soldiers 
who batted first, Calway, with to wa* the 
only one to make doubles Wheatlwv fAr 67 ^ V,?tt0fe' t0°k fOu?Xk*U

» aJr«°flt^^neT flXe,£.0r *■ For Bt. Albans,’ 
■* oerrett and. J, Colbourne made a stand 

„ for the third, wicket that 
• of the game beyond doubt.

......■

Total

my »**»•»*• se
8 Beaches Beat Kew Beach.

The Beaches defeated Kew Beach in 
iîe« League Saturday by score
of 15 to A Batteries for winners, Farr 
and Moran

•! WiRoyal* Beat Estons.
The Rovals defeated Batons in the tl 

gsme of the Beaches League Saturdtf 
the score of 6 to 4, Perry and Cha»d 
28r* tb* battery for the winners, l— 
Hawkins and Tracy tor the losers.

. 6
- flounce, 

T^Pink, siC put the resulth f Both scored

i%
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EATOTTS JULY SALE NEWS 
Goods Announced onThis Page Are On SaleTo-day

. theatre f Heretofore our announcements in the morning papers have contained news of goods on sale the day
FOLLOWING. Our morning paper advertisements will now tell of GOODS ON SALE TO-DAY.

Good Quality and Low Price in Carpets Clean Sweep of a Snow White
Sheer Lawn at 6%c

EM ENTS.

OVAL t

andrA -
is réalLy cool

In the Comedy 
Manner*,

School
lay Matinee —Lower Floor 
Ironies JjC. Wednesday
LIGHT ABOVg,

Iill

1

f

Women’s Wash Suits, $4.75SEBALL
>OINT STADIUM
s. Providence
AT 3.45 P.M.
Bay Tree Hotel. Bay St.

u Cool clothing spells comfort and washable cloths are demanded 
by health and good taste. These suits, which we are offering at $4.75, 
are a collection of imported and domestic-made wash suits, price re- 

—,dnced to open the three days’ special selling ending with stock- 
| taking. ♦
' They embody the popular styles in coats and skirts, showing 

, _■ fancy tailored trimmings and perfectly plain good designs in blue 
{ and rose lihen with crochet insertion in coat ayd skirt, some plain 
4 Holland linens are included, Rajah and repp in tan, mauve, salmon, 

royal and electric, coats of lace with strappings of goods, and plain 
linen skirt, repp in pink, white, linen with long sleeves, collar and 
cuffs of white with strapping of goods, and plain repp suits in pink, 
helio, or blue. The whole offers an exceptionally fine opportunity, 
embracing as it does almost every shade and size required. July 
Sale specials, at, each..............................................................................$4:75

Mercerized Mull Dresses, $2.98, have rows of insertion and lace 
edging in Princess effect, collar edged with frills of lace, the new 
puffed sleeve with embroidery, edging and insertion, skirt with deep 
gathered flounces, two rows of lace insertion and wide tucks. In
visible back fastenings are used; white, sky, pink....................$2.98

The combination is here to give you 
the ideal value for your outlay, be it large 
or small Our effort is to make the cost 
as small as possible for every given quality. 
These items prove how suçcessful we’ve 
beem

English Brussels and Tapestry Carpets, in
short lengths, enough in some patterns to 4° 
one or more rooms—include some of our best 
quality Brussels and 10-wire tapestry. There's 
a good range'of colorings and designs. These 
carpets must be cleared out before the inventory 
is taken, hence this very low price is made for 
clearing to-day. Bring the size of your room 
with you. July Sale price, per yard

Pine Axzninster and Wilton Carpets.—Mon
day will perhaps be your last opportunity to buy 
these lovely carpets at this price before stock
taking. They include only this season’s patterns 
and colors in self green and blue, fawn, Orient
als, rose, chintz, conventional, floral and dainty 
bedroom patterns in excellent variety of designs. 
They display the best features for which these 
particular carpets are famous. The price is 
much reduced. July Sale.

Austrian Fibre Rugs, rugs that make an ex
cellent floor covering for bedroom and Summer 
homes, are made from a very closely woven fibre. 
They are reversible and give excellent wear. This 
is the first- season we have handled this make of 
rug, but the designs and colorings are so good 
and the rugs so well made that it has been very 
popular, one of the best selling lines.
27x54 in., $1.75 4-6x6-6. $4.75 6x9 $10 00
36x72 in., $3.00 5-9x8-3, $8.00 8-3x11-6, $15.00

Twist Weave Rugs are handsome, desirable 
and artistic rugs, made from all-wool yarn and 
pure rope stock. Two-toned effects in many

1MT‘ This line must go to-day, so We have cut the price in less than 
half for quick early clearance ; it’s a very serviceable fabric with a 
woven-in small check effect, beautiful for dresses and shirt waists, 
and we guarantee its laundering qualities. Don’t miss getting a 
dress length. 33 inches wide. July Sale, yard........................ .,..6%°

Another Monster Clearance of Fancy Muslins, 5£zc
! To-day is the day which we rush out all odd lines and odd 
pieces at a price that ensures a speedy clearance, beautiful fabrios 
going for half and less than the regular price. You’ll probably not 
get as good a chance as this again this season. For waists, dresses 
and dressing jackets. See Yonge St. window display. July Sale 
price ........................................................................................:.............. .......... 5Va°

JAMIN B. •K
TON \aopathic

sician
mi

i

M 25c—Special Dress Goods Selling Monday—25cOVED 59c 4,000 yards Smart Suitings and popular Dress Goods to be 
cleared out to-day. These oddments we do not wish to take into 
stock, and we have made the price low enough to ensure quick sell
ing. The weaves include plain and fancy, serges, Henriettas, delaines, 
fancy worsteds, sanglier suitings, Panamas, plaids, etc., in a splendid 
range of colors, including black. Widths up to .46 inches. Just the 
thing for children’s dresses, boys’ or women’s wear. Monday, per
yard ................................. .......................................................... ............ .......... -26o

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

TO—
Another Style is added to this offer in semi-princess, in narrow 

insertion and Val., % sleeves, skirt paneled in overdress effect, deep 
^4hem with two rows of Val., the price for stock-diminishing.. $3.75

/
or St.R beautiful patterns and colors are features in 

these excellent floor coverings, for use all the year 
round. Look and wear better than many a rug 
costing more. ,
25<x4#.$L7S 6x9, $9.00 8#xl0tf, $13.00
3x5*, $225 7*xl0*. $11.00 9x12, $16.00

White Imported Repp Skirts, $1.98North 4242. 

ATION FREE
This skirt is a distinguishable stock-taking value, being made of 

£one of Horrockses’ finest repps in a 14-gore and centre panel style; 
__side pleats at each gore; a distinctly good tailored style. Each $1.98 ....$1.29

Panama Hats at $5.95English and Scotch Linoleum at 39c, a heavy 
printed linoleum in good range of patterns, all 
well seasoned goods, this linoleum shows wood, 
block, parquetry and tile designs in many col
orings. These goods have been marked very low 
for immediate selling Monday. Much reduced,
per square yard............... .. ...................................39c

Heavy China and Japanese Matting, made 
from good clean live straw of this season’s crop, 

.for a bedroom or Summer floor covering,^xow is 
the time to replenish your home. This is a ship
ment of late arrivals that we have marked Very 
low for quick selling Monday. July Sale 
price ...

Long Black Silk CoatsIT
Made in full length, gracefully cut, semi-fitting style, superior 

f moire antique silk, have flat collars with soutache and overlay 
9 of plain black peau-de-soie, cuffs of same, four fastenings of large cut 

jet buttons. In addition there are a few plain black silk Rajahs, in 
1 good semi-fitting style with plain tailored collar and sleeves, all
J marked at stock-taking sensational price. Each.. .................. $18.50

? —Second Floor, James St.

» Genuine South American weave, thoroughly bleached, made Is 
the new neglige shape, with medium high crown and roll brim, worn 
with dip front; a style that is particularly becoming to most men. 
July Sale priceLi

$5.95

Wash Tams for Children
9 Ideal for everyday Summer wear; when the top becomes soiled 

it may be removed and laundered, which makes it look as fresh as 
when new; made of sky blue drill and white duck and drill; fancy 
band and streamers. July Sale pricç

l 1/ e 5 and 6-inch Ribbons, 11c*<*
35cI

—Main Floor, Queen St17cFirst great offer
ing of the stock-tak
ing week. Should 
cause some tremen
dous buying, because 
these are plain rib
bons that are always 
wanted. A colleo-

—Third Floor.I »
8
8 Parasols : The Special 8 Days’ 

Selling Continues
Back Combs Half-1,000 Feet Good Quality Pic

ture Moulding, 4c Foot
■J ___
—L— price

Such a display of beautiful 
Combs at half-price makes this 
one of the season’s most interest
ing offerings; combs from odd 
lines, sample combs, slightly dam
aged combs, grouped for a quick, 
thorough clean-up to-day. ‘They 
must go before stock-taking, 
so prices are lowered to half and 
less. Included are back and side 
combs of shell and amber, in many 
designs, with brilliant settings, cut 
steel, some inlaid with gold and 
silver finish, and others metal 
trimmed, also genuine black 
French jet back and side combs 
iijt many sizes, all marked, at half 
and less.

t
/y

Is aNLUS BROWNE’S The past week has witnessed parasol 
opportunities that have hardly ever 
been bettered. Continuing the special 
selling into the second week, these are 
to-day’s attractions:—

Children’s Fancy Parasols, in a good C 
assortment of colors. Strong bamboo ^ 
handles. July Sale price, each

Values like this come seldom—stock-taking comes this week and 
we’ve marked a price certain to clear out 4 lines of high-grade 
moulding, each in a distinct form, from which selection can be made 
for any style of picture.

2-inch gilt moulding in plain finish, 2-inch hardwood moulding 
in dark brown and black finish; several times this price is usually 
asked for this. Per foot

Circassian Walnut Frames 25c
The daintiest of dainty frames for photos and small colored 

pictures—-different sizes in the lot, but only a limited number. Glass 
and back complete with each frame. July Sale special........

Very Low Pricing in Framed Pictures, 95c

0DYNE b
tidn of taffeta and 
satin ribbons, all 

pure silk goods, and in a fine range of 
colors for hat bows, sashes, etc. Ele
gant rich finish and of a superior qual
ity, 5 and 6 inches wide. You’ve usu
ally paid nearly double the price for. 
these handsome ribbons. Now they go 
at a July Sale price, per yard

U
III;;e a charm In 

nd Is the 
in CHOl- 
6ENÎEBY.

l

>1ists $1 29c t,ip 4cIS Women’s Fancy Silk Parasols, in a 
large range of the season’s choicest 
designs and colors, plain and striped 
and fancy effects; and very choice 
handles. Save greatly on all at July
Sale price, each.................................

10 (only) of our highest class Parasols, very choicest designs in 
pure silk. Our finest frames and choicest handles. Parasols that were 
three and four times this price. July Sale price, each

ACUE 
idy known I 11c i

/Clearing the Fancy Ribbon Novelties ‘JIMA Many “made-up” ribbon articles which were bought for show 
■' pieces (to demonstrate the use of the various ribbons) go out on Mon

day at half-price and less. There are kimonos, holders for toilet 
1 articles, table decorations, hair ornaments, handkerchief cases, cush

ion covers, etc. All beautifully made and finished. Here is a chance 
to secure exceedingly attractive gift ideas, for any one you may 
choose will be an example of unusually clever work and the choicest 
ribbons. Clearing at half-price and less, ranging from a trifling sum 

I up to seven dollars.

U»R0NCHITIS
iy palliative in

$3.39
25c

iiroatlam, Toothache
medical teettmôny 
each bottle- 
all Chemiats.

$5.00Pretty Cluster Curls 25c • • «v ••••••
Women’s Fancy Silk Parasols, good assortment of patterns and 

colors, best gilt frames, handles are all new and up-to-date styles, less 
than half-price

Pretty pictures, good enough for any drawing or sitting room, 
in variety that suggests selection of set for the new home. Carbon 
photos, pastel paintings, oil paintings, facsimiles, photo colors, pearl 
paintings in dozens of subjects. Various styles and widths of gilt 
moulding^, in plain and ornamental designs, adorn the pictures. All 
one price

Only a limited number from 
former special and regular stocks, 
greatly reduced for quick clear
ance. These clusters in brown 
shade only, all woven into fine net, 
easily fastened on head. July 
Sale price

i 1.11 -2d, 2.9d, 4.6J
riian Bros. & Co., 
, Toronto.

-87o« • • • «JB, -4 •«*•»••••< I» •••••• • *« ••• «'• ••••••••••• •
■—Main Floor, Yonge Sixes*. ;—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

Shirt Waist Hats, $3.98.Women’s Tan Oxfords, $1.50ERS 96c 25c
ays depend on SOLDI*
Canada metal Co.ltd., ’ 300 pairs of Stylish Tan Low Shoes, in some of the season’s
t, Toronto. WrltsJSr J smartest shapes ; Blucher fronts, plain toes and some with toecaps,

GodSyear welted and turn soles, high Cuban heels, sizes 2% to 7. 
" They are to go at less than half-price, so plan an early shopping trip. 

July Sale price, pair

—Third Floor. —Main Floor; Centre.
Smartly tailored Shirt Waist Hats are among the smart mtHhwry 

worn in Toronto by the tourists. They are to millinery what the shirt 
waist is to the Summer dress, and they correspond well with simple 
Summer toilets. Here is a shirt waist hat for Monday. A number 
have been specially prepared, chips, mohairs and Leghorns, in black* 
white and natural colors. They are arranged with silk, chiffon, wide! 
ribbon, wings and fancy feathers, both hats and trimmings used arel

greatly reduced in price, therefore this big value at............... $3.96
—Second Floor, Yonge Street.

Special Table Cloth Value
A Blouse*, Gowns, oSt 
■ned toy the Dry Proses
■rk done anywhere.

$1.50 Full Bleached Irish Satie Damask Cloths, every thread 
pure flax, perfect in weave, choice designs, size 2 x 
yards. A rare good value for special Monday Business. 
July Sale, each $1.89.

Starting the Last- Week of the July Sale in 
Linens and Cottons

Table Napkins, all linen damask, strong weave, assorted in small 
neat designs ; size 20 x 20 inches. July Sale price, per dozen..$1.19

Hemstitched Huckaback Towels, close even quality, handsome 
bedroom towel, plain borders ; size 25 x 41 inches. July Sale price, 
per pair

«—Second Floor, Queen Street.
HENDERSON & CO.

Ltd.
:o éà o

Women’s Kid Gloves, 49c Pair
nowCLEANERS*

Ï STREET WEST.
. hew plant, fl rst-cIA*s 
bllshed 39 
TRIAL ORDER.

AU
years.

Fine quality kid in such desirable shades as tan, mode, brown, 
hone^Main *476i* mt £, green, dark grey, plum, beaver and blue. Well made and finished,

having oversewn seams, Paris and silk stitched points, and fastening 
i —with two neat dome clasps. Now offered at far below former prices 

to effect a quick clearance before stock-taking. Julv Sale price, per
....................................... .................49c
—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

i
Young Women’s Wash Dresses, 

Monday, $1.25
III1IP HV it

iss

A 4 5,"»'29 and 26, respectively, 
but Jones, who made IS, 

h headway against tbs 
ty, who took eight wick* 
cd Wheeler two for 16. 

Albans.—
ed Cal way .......................... 0
r, bowled, Cal way......... 26
Carpenter, b Càlwày. 9 
bw, bowled Calway... 29 
vied Wheeler 
rled Calway

< pair
Dresses that were three and four times the price. A half dozen 

different styles and a wide range of colorings. Being the balance 
of eéveral of our best selling lines, there is no complete size range, 
and some of the dresses are slightly soiled. Can’t promise to fill 
’phone orders. There are just 110 dresses in the lot, so prepare for 
early shopping. July Sale price, each

•I:
39c

Our Good Petticoat Values Hemstitched Sheets, full bleached, fine Eng
lish sheeting, plain weave, free from dressing, 2- 
inch spoke-stitched hem, size 80 x 99 inches. 
July Sale, price, per pair ...

Ready-made Pillow Cases, full bleached, 
strong English cotton, pure finish (no filling), 
plain 2-inch hem ; sizes 42 x 33 and 45 x 33 inches. 
July Sale price, per pair

English Sheeting, full bleached, plain even 
weave, excellent wearing quality, free from any 
filling, 72 inches wide. July Sale price, per 
yard

Scotch Table Damask, three-quarter or 
semi-bleached, strong weave, easily bleached, 
neat floral patterns, 72 inches wide. July Sale 
price, per yard

White English Turkish Bath Towels, heavy 
quality, close, pile, plain borders, fringed end; 
sizes 24 x 50 and 27 x 52 inches. A great big 
value at July Sale price, per pair

Bordered Crash Roller Toweling, splendid 
drying toweling, durable quality, 17 inches wide. 
July Sale price, per yard

6 Women’s Wash Petticoats, in print, gingham and feathersilk, 
; in fancy stripes, polka dots and plain ground, deep flounce of ac

cordéon pleating, strapping and gathering, some with inlaid frills, 
! others have deep flounce of tucking, and embroidered frill, under

piece, colors pink, sky, green, tan, lengths 38, 40 and 42. Price.. $1.00
Women’s Wash Feathersilk Petticoats* in fancy stripes and floral 

designs, deep two-piece flounce finished with strapping, gathered frill 
and underpiece. In Persian colors ; lengths 38, 40 and 42. Price $1.25

$1.25
J $1.97 —Second Floor, James Street North.out ;V33cn, b Wheeler . (out

nner, b Calway. 
p b Calway ........ The Transfer Card Saves

Time
7

25c
ey Barracks.—
Colbourne...........

Wheatley ...........
b J. Colbourne .
olbourne ...............
rleS Wheatley ............
ilbourne. b Wheatley. J 
ourne, b J. Colbdurne 0
Wheatley .................. i

7

37c
:•r: : « Women's Feathersilk Wash Petticoats, in fancy stripes, with 

nine striped and plain inlaid frills, finished with underpiece ; colors 
green and white, navy and white, black $nd white, navy and red or

$1.50

No waiting for change at counters.
No waiting for parcels at counters. ,
No “name and address” to supply after each purchase. 
Pay for all purchases at once.

:
27c7c

’ black and red ; lengths 38, 40 and 42. Price English Satin Quilts, full bleached, fine qual- 
itv, choice designs ; full bed size. July Sale

' $1.69

Unbleached or Factory Cotton, strong weave, 
free from specks, 40"mche8 wide. July Sale 
price, per yard

;
. Colbourne Women’s Black Mercerized Sateen Petticoats, deep two-piece 

flounce, trimmed with tucking, strapping, accordéon pleating and 
. u l i. gathered frill ; lengths 38, 40 and 42. Price

Women’s Wash Petticoats, in fancy stripes and checks, two-piece 
flounce, trimmed with tucking and gathered frill ; colors white yjith
pink, sky, green or mauve ; lengths 38, 40 and 42. Price .........

—Second Floor, Centre.

l
price, each 8c... 5 Saves After-Trouble—Main Floor, Albert Street.39c

All purchases are sure of being sent on the same ddivqmAe 
they are parceled in one bundle if you wish to take them.

Ask your first sales clerk for a transfer card, -Nj

Beat Eatons.
kated Eatons in the first 
elves League Saturday by 
p 4. Perry and Chandler. 
[V for tt*e winners, *M 
racy- for the losers, T. EATO N C°_49c
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Note and Comment •i
BY 14 GO AtS IN TW 0 EKMESBALTIMORE ON SUNDAY ■*

toto'weeMn^ueét ait the Mlnto OUp,while ■ ■ • ■ - Toronto^."..................
the sharp» say that they will meet the Baltimore 47

Pitcher Dubec Makes Good on 
~ Initial Appearance in .2 s

S-l^JErEF52'^ 'AHvUKMmISSBsome lacrosse out west. _____ ronto 1-2; Rochester 3-2, Newark. 0-8;,
The actual attendance at the flrot Mlnto MONTREAL, July 24.-<Speda.l.)-Dubeq 3tt*er. Clty

Cup lacrosse match a week ago Saturday pitched his first game for Montreal to-day *> oam« to-day • Providence at Toronto 
In New Westminster, the official state- ond shut out Baltimore. Pubec also drop- »?• MrmSial “ jSwer ' City at
ment from H. "RyolL. secretary of the ped out» a homer, a triple and a single l^^o Newark^t Roch^t^ '
New Westminster Club, places the exact fielded his position In fine style. B44- Buffalo, Newark at nocsester. . .. 
gate at 11.576 people, but as several bun- timoré used three pitchers and not one 
ared Westminster people were let in af- effective. Score: 
ter the game woe about halt over. It Is Baltimore- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
safe to say that there were at least 12.000 Slagle, cf .. 
people watching the struggle between east strong. 2b . 
and west at one time.. The gate receipts Goode, nf .. 
were close to $7000, which will give each Clancy, lb 

* club $3600. when divided on a 50 per cent. Walsh If .. 
basis. According to that the Montreal Nlcholla, es 
team will be ahead financially on the Hj.ii gp 
vos tern trip, and with the attendance of Egan c ...
7000 at the second game Saturday the east- Dor nelly p 
errer» will come Bock with a well-sweet- Schmidt p 
ened treasury, even If they don’t take the Malloy p .. 
coveted cup.

’
!

M35
SrtS -}THÉ BEST 

VALUES 
OBTAINABLE

m48
41

Montreal Outclassed In final Score 
13 to 5—National» De

feat Teronto.

:::: S 43 m« !

IN TORONTO\

■ -?
: NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C„ July 28.— 

The Mlpto Cup stays on the banks of the 
Fraser, bulwarked by a total lead of over 
a dozen goals, the champions having best
ed the Montreal» to-day by 13 tallies to 5. 
The game was not particularly Interest* 
lng, the Salmon Bellies having too big a 
lead from the start to make it so. 
In the last quirter the leaders took 
things fairly easy. The attendance was

AWAIT BUYERS

MEN’S
HIGH-CLASS

FURNISHINGS

!

i
American League, - _

Won. Lost. Pot. A„ . , Clubs.
2 0 1 Philadelphia ---------
! » ® New York ..................
12® Breton ...............
®2® Detroit .........
2 » ? Cleveland ......
5 J 1 Washington ...
? f « Chicago .».

0 0 0
Oil 
0 0 0

4 0
3 0
4 0
4 0 -
4 0
4 0
2 0 
3 0
0 0 
1 0 
2 0

...... 56
50

soo51 ,1■* . . . -4v. 7000.,. 35 President Findlay Of the Montreals 
made this statement to The World cor
respondent :

ni , s35
........ 33

St. Louis ..................... . 25 56 .313
Saturday's scores : Philadelphia

Cleveland 0; St. Louis 3, Boston 0; De
troit 6, New York 2; Washington A Chi
cago L , .

No Sunday games scheduled.
Monday gomes : St. Louis at Boston, 

Detroit at New York, Cleveland at Phila
delphia.

Westminster has a dandy 
team. We could not but bo 
beaten by them. We have no 
kick against the referees this 
time; they were fair. In the 
east we do not allow playing on 
the crease, as is lone here. If 
the Nationals cohte west after . 
the cup, Westminster will run 
them off the grounds, tot we 
have a better team than the 
Frenchmen. We have had a fine 
time on the coiSt, and the boys 
have behaved themselves. 

Westminster opened with a rush, scor
ing twice in the first' minute. The play 
was slower thin last Saturday," but the 
champion» had the better of it all the 
time. Montreal played i ragged game. 
Thr goals were scored in the first quar
ter as follows : L Westminster, Q.Spring, 
56 seconds; 2, Westminster, Wintemute, 
10 seconds; 8, Westminster, Wintemute, 
2.21; 4, Montreal, Hogan, 3Jd; 5, West
minster, Feeney, 14 seconds; 6, Montreal 
Scott, 6.84; 7, -Westminster, I* Turnbull, 
1.06. First quarter : Westminster 5, 
Montreal 2.
» In • the second quarter, the dallying 
methods of the Montrealers affected the 
Royal City home, and play slackened off. 
Harry Scott retired with a bad ankle, be
ing replaced by Leydori. Rennie, Sbott 
Slid Kane were penalized. But one goal 
was scored In the third Flnleyeon was 
benched" twice. Half-time 
1®, Montreal 8. » . . .

At the start of the third'quarter H. 
Scott sprained hie ankle. Ley din substi
tuted. Montreal was hopelessly outclass
ed. The Westminster goal was seldom 
attacked, while Montreal's was lAeadily 

! bombarded. The visitors as vainly tried 
to drew out the defence.. Play ended with 

, Westminster «tucking and Montreal dis- 
! «foraged. ,

Fred Scott opened the last quarter's 
Scoring, the ball crashing thru the West
minster defence. A. Hamilton'» log was 

1 hurt and he left the field. Wintemute 
’ went off to even up. George Rennie, de- 
i fenêc player, scored after a fine run, and 

L. Turnbull also scored. .The fine»V1- 
crosse was seen In- this period. The geme 
ended with the play general.
"Final score Montreal 5, Westminster 

1$. Total two geimee : Westminster 23, 
Montreal H. - ■ ■ - c

. Westminster (13)—Goal,Gray ; Galbraith, 
T( Gifford,. J. Gifford, o.-Rennie T-Retfr 
tile Spring, W.. .Turnbull, Wintemute, 
Feeney, L. Turnbull, G. Spring.
-Montreal (B)-Goal, Tierney; Flnlayson, 

McKerrow, R. Flnlayson, HaniUtoti, 
Kenna, Kane, F. Scott, H. Scott, Dado, 
Roberts, HOgan.. -

l -fji n-AT-
24 8 3
O. A. E.

0 Ô
The many friends of the Rennie broth- Montreal

ers, the well-known curlers, bowlers and jube, rf .............
gelfers, will sincerely sympathize with Yeager, 3b ........
them In the death of their father, William Jones, cf ............... 6 2 0 0
Rennie, who was himself a familiar figure Demmltt, If ............... 4 0 0 0
with Ms boys on the ice not very Tong Natfrees, 2b ............... 3 S 3 0 National League.
ago. Simpson Retmle U a brother of de- CockUl, lb ................. 4 14 0 0 CluB, won. Lost. Pot

Holly, ss ..................... 4 1 3 1 Chicago .!.............................. .. 64 2> .®1
The first conviction* to result from the Dubec! p .ï.ï.ï.ï.’.ï! 4 0 8 0 ................. *#**!* 11 ra

enforcement of the new racing law was p _ _ _! 1 PltUburg ............. ................. $5 34 670

Hat ±ssü ,v i asstitas s « ;«
sentenced to six months to lell >r Montreal ............................. 0 0 2 0 3 0 1 2 0- 8 St. Louis ............................... 88 47 .447

tollng tips on the races at the rfcee Home runs-Cocklll, Dubec. Three bese Brooklyn .............................. 84 W .406
track. Gonzaee, who is a Mexican and hlt-Dubec. Two base hlt-Slagle. First Boston  ........................ 82 =6 . 888
f. Professional pickpocket, has been. In btee on error*—Montreal 2, Baltimore 1. Bundav scores- dncltinatl 8, PhiiadeÛ-1 
the tolls a number of tlmee before In Left on bases—Montreal 6Ï Baltimore 6. », Î v^i , « * i- Chleteo
both daneda and, the United States. Secrlflce hlt-Yeager. SaorjflM fiy-Dem- W* Jîrk *' Loul* 1’ CWc4*°

In the bunch of ambitious White men Double ola,vs—Y^aaer to V*r$ckill* Boston 3—0. ____ ■ -___ ,
whc. ore willing to risk their future health Nicholls to Strang to CImicv. Bases on Saturday scores : Pittsburg 7, Buok-,
In a battle with Johnson are Frank balls_Off Dubec Î off Donnelly 2 off *Yn Chicago 7, Boston 6; Nbw TTorkSmith, the White Sox pitcher, and Larry Shmidt 8. Static' out-Bymbec i, by ». 8t Louis 2; Philadelphia 3, Ctnoto-
McLean, the Cincinnati catcher. These Malloy 4. Hits — Off Donnelly 2 noti 2, .. . __ _ .
men are on record os being willing to in ope Inning; off Schmlde 3 In 21-3 Games to-day : Philadelphia at Pltts-
f‘*h: the champion They ire fine ath- Innings; off Malloy, 6 In 4 2-3 innings, burg.
letes and somewhat buggy on the boxing Time 1.46. Umplree-Halllgan and Mur-
gsme. Es oh has taken part In some
scraps In the ring
cleverness and a Ml

31

2 2

CEP>"A
4r

8 Days More
In which to completely 
close out our stock of 
furnlehlng» in time for 
the enforcement of our 
fur Department.

If

L Twest
Wei>:L
SamCOMPARE 

THESE PRICES
SCARJ 

Toronto 
fast tra 
compete 
Y.M.G.A 
urday a 
a great 
lets» We 
twenty-! 
all keet 
offered 
enthuels 
tatora c
tlnancla; 

- success, 
result o 
ere haw 
surprise, 
flnancla 
"been coi 
one race 
eeven-m 
broke hi 
succeede 
English 
Toronto 

Seven-; 
lng. Cent 
Central, 
Ki min*.

George 
graduait] 
at the i 
one lap.

10U yar 
meu, MO 
Y.M.C.A 

Second 
2, Lou S.

100 yar 
real; 2. 1 
West En 

All off 
away at 
having a 
The time 
is excelli 
ehampio:

Half Tt 
Central; 
Drteeell, 
by Knox 
on Brocl High 1

ray. sand has shown some 
lty to,hit hard. Sullivan. Sacrifice hlta-O'Hara, Fitzpat

rick. Stolen bases—Meyers, Kelley, Mc
Donald 2, Fitzpatrick. Double play—Heek 
to , Arndt. Struck out—By W-llson 
Rudolph 8. Bases on balls—Off Laveeder 
3. off Rudolph 3. Passed ball-Peterson. 
Left on bases—Providenoe 7, Toronto 16. 
Umpires—Huret and Kelly.

Fancy Lisle Ho
siery

Win and Lose on Saturday.
The Toronto ball team did not quite Toronto and Providence split up the 

clean up with the Greys oo Saturday, tho double-header Saturday. The Grays won 
they were near It. The directors are get- the first, 2 to 1, the three runs being

SKWM!?* mts
Delehanty, who has filled the post of fifter* mokto^ll, O'hÎmu DelehaStv 
pinch hitter suceessfuMy the past week, and Slatted Tfltfing out singles Rudolph 
set out Saturday for the bonesetter s. He kept the hits scattered In the second, 
has an afflicted arm. which Toronto won by 2 to L Score:

_ —First Game—
PROVIDENCE— A.B. R. H.

Welday, c.f............
Arndt, 3b............ .-.
Hoffman, r.f. —

"Atz,
Elston. I.f. ......
Sullivan, lb............
Peterson, 2b. ._
Fitzgerald, c. ...
Steeie, p. .............

1, by "
: Westminster

Regular ,50
Hal# Price

Bl-
,

The Greye Again To-day.
Toronto and Providence will end the 

series with to-day’s game at the 
which will begin at $.45 p.m. Corey and 
Sline will, be the opposing pitchers. The 
Newark. ierlee Of four, games will begin 
to-morrow. Box seat» may be reserved 
at the Bay Tree Hotel. y

Lefty Russell Is the Beltlmore south
paw for whom Connie Mack is said to 
have paid $12,000 In newspaper currency; 
but, A* Connie Is heavily interested- In t*e 
financlsf end "of ' "the Oriole ' Club', * Mi 
chance-of. giving" up $12,000 In coin or ne
gotiable securities la rather remote. If 
the Philadelphia Athletics should need 
the services of this twlrler. It is under
stood that Dunn would let him Join at 
any time.

The defeat op Saturday will not detract 
much from thé wonderful success ef Rus
sell Ford, the,star pitcher of the. New 
York Highlander*, which 1s due princi
pally to the development of a freak spit- 
ball curve. Lajole was unable to find It 
the other day. and flld not get a single 
drive off the young architect.

The regular -spit-ball Is thrown by corn
ering the tips of the first and SeCOn-d. 
fingers with, saliva, so that the ball, will 
slip off those fingers and n6t take a ro
tary motion. The ball, therefore, gets.its 
direction from the thumb, and wobbles 
to the-plate In a peculiar, Jerky fashion

Thé only trouble with that curve Is the 
Inability of the pitcher to make It break 
•■in" or "dut" to the batter, according to 
the wishes of the twlrler. Ford has 
solved that problem by inventing a way 
of making the? curve break In.

Ford found that by moistening the 
knuckle of his third finger with saliva 
the hall would slip off from the side in
stead of the tips of the fingers, and, as 
there was no friction on the right side of 
the ball, it would gradually drop "Inside 
of the plate. - He controls It perfectly. He 
can also make the ball break outward by 
moistening the thumb.

National League on Sunday.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati defeated Phils- Game over, 

delphla Sunday by 6 to 4. Score; R H.E. TORONTO—
Philadelphia'......... 0^000100 0— 4 9 » shaW- r.f. ...
Cincinnati ................. 20200036 1—* 6 1 Mullen. 2b. ..

Batterie*—Ewing, Moore and Dooln, <->'Hara cf Bums; Rowan and McLean. Umpires— -P,1?.*™' ib 
O’Day and Brennan. , . . ., . i.n.v i f "

At St Louis—St. Itouls lost to New York Kelley. I.f. ..... 
to-day by 4 to 1. Score: R.H.E McDonald, 3b. .
St Louis ................. ] OOOOOOO 0— 14 2 Fitzpatrick, s.i.
New York ............... 020001160-4 8 2 Tonneman, c.

Batterlea—Corrldon and Bresnahan; Rudolph, p. ...
Ames and Schlcl. Empires—Rlgler and Delehanty. If.
^Av * Chlca<ro---Chlcago defeated . Boston Totals ....................... 27 2

the first by 5 to 3 PROVIDENCE— A.B.
Scores: Welday, c.f.....................

Arndt, 8b.........................
Hoffman, r.f..................
Atz. s.s.. 2b............. ...
Elston, l.t...................
Sullivan, lb.....................
Peterson, 2b., c...........
Fitzgerald, c.
Lavender, p....................
Rock. s.«..........................
Clllin» x .......................
Wilson, p.........................

Totals .....................82 1 5
xBatted for Lavender In eigl

Providence ............ 0 0 0 0 0
Toronto .....................0 0 110

Three-base hit—Elston. Two-base nit—

A. E.
4 0 0

Brettle’s SilkUn- 
'derwear

3 1 1
4 0 . 0 .0.
4 1" 4 3
4 0 2 Ï
4 0 2 14
2 0 0 -0
3 0 0 4
3 6 0 6

t-

Other Saturday Games.
At Buftaio-Frlir. the Yankees' 

pitcher, was too much for the 
team In "the second game of a double- 
header Saturday.- 
celleht- work In the

former
Buffalo

and ordinary, drawer^. __
Regular 3.30 to 6,00

Npt only did hé. do. e*- 
t box for Jersey City, 

IMS oléah ringle after thirteen excit
ing Thnlnge enabled hie team to win by a 

S to 2= The first game was cap-

bhtTetals ........  81 2 9" «24 17
•Fitzpatrick hit by batted ball. 
TORONTO- . A/B. R. H. O. A. E.

Shaw, rf. ..................... 3 0 0 4-6 0.
Mullen, 2b. ...................4...0 “1 2‘:4 0.
O’Hara. c.f. 4 "1 3 2 t o
Meyers, lb. 2 0 0 "0 ", 0"
Kelley, i.f.. 400
McDonald, 3b. ......... 4. 0 0
Fitzpatrick, sji. ...,, 8 0 1
McAllister; c..................  3 0 2
McGInley, p.................. 3 0 0
Delehanty X ................. t 0 1
Vaughn xx 
Slattery XXX ...
Rudolph xxxx .

HafTPrioescore of
tured by the Bisons; 8 to 1. They" scored 
eleven hits off Manser, while" 1 Merritt, 
who opposed him, pitched good ball thru- 

In the second game. Dank "gate 
nine bases on called bills, but not otie of 
them counted In- the run-miklng..

At Rochester—Rochester and,.Newafk 
broke even In a double-header, Rochester 
winning the first game, 3-to 6, atid -New-, 
irk the second. 8 t»"2." In the first game, : 
the Indians were unable to hit Ragon. In 
the secqnd, McGlnnlty was Invincible, 
while Savldge was hit at will-

At Montreal—Baltimore scored the .only 
run In the Saturday game.with Montreal. 
Adkins held the Royals to three hit» and 
did not give a pass. A pass to Strang, 
hie steal, Goode’s Infield hit and Clancy's 
sacrifice fly gave the Orioles their run.

/
l ,

. Grew Vests
out.

1 0à 
0> 0 
3 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

In white, P.K. and 
weave*.

( fancy RULED OFF AT WINDSOREntries for Lawn 
Tennis Toumment 

Play Begins To-day

A»'
, R.egul»r 3.00 and 4.00 LANGFORD AND BURNS

ARE MAfCHED TO FIGHT. Pease and Kelleher Got Life Sei^ 
tenee—Palms Suspended.

DETROIT, July 24.—Three rider» ruled 
off, several others waiting for the ex to 
fall, numerous other "get-rloh-quick ar
tists" w’ho will also come under the bin, 
and a notorious colored docker chased 
away from the track, was the result of 
the official* during the past week at the 
summer meeting or the Wtndeor Fair 
Grounds and Driving Park Association.

During the meeting at Hamilton 
suspicious rides were put up y 
than one of the boys now in trouble. Mat
ters were let go along without Interrup- 
tion until the meeting at Fort Erie, when 
Jockey Pease rode Denham in a field that

wlth eM® in previous 1 
starts. The horse went half a mil* and

*U,f’?6d" Thlt wae the be- the end, for ever since that 9 he has been watched, while at the 1
M^immwuh\i?ffl0le"!.e walted until they 
CJ hlm wlth the goods, and then the ax
J«jKS iyS.'SibTS :,Ri;

Coley Thompson, who 1» a colored dOCk- 
*n ex-jockey, also an employe of 

♦hi T*?r*r’ wae chased away from 
future*'*' b#in* rU ed off the turf for the

cT**ir Sa,uce rac« he went to the 1 
valet of Jockey Musgrave and told him -

2d not wimt ™ th“ h*

nZ®4**. waa ruled oft for life. This did 
not put a stop to the work, tor It was 
continued on yesterday afternoon.
weirh^ii’^ Whf lus ®arrled much more 
weight end beaten better horses than yesterday iooked to be a sure winner" 
but when it cam* to the ride Palm* did
thi üfT «ÎJ* ‘“T t0° anxious to get to 

flrat- a* he never made a move 
until tt wae toe late. Rad Wine was the 
dected one In this race, and ran past 
Moncrlef as tho he were tied. In previous
XtâToZS”11*run SW4y snd hlde

HÏ tol^to!
but not to the satisfaction of the Judges,
♦h!ü„ hlm- and he now awaits
their final decision.
K>iuh.°.thir u?4r 10 get tha gate wsj 

*h*r' for hie ride on Dr. Heard. The 
not *atl»fied with tt and ruled him off for life. ,

tase* of the bookmakers who are . 
h4vv® UJten Fart In many ot 

^ thing» have not been dealt with, 
wiL. i been referred to «.he Canadian 
Racing Association».

. . . . . . . . . A® - 0 0

.....1-0 1
...y.. 0 0 0 For 1.00X

BOSTON, July 23.—Joe Woodman, man
ager of Sam ■ Langford, who professes 
eagerness to meet Johnson, arrived home 
this morning from his trip to the coast 
and announced that he has. signed Lang
ford to meet Tommy Burns before the 
Olympic. A.C. of London the last, week to 
September.
.Hugh McIntosh, the Australian pro

moter, will stage the coming mill and 
has the Signatures of the principals to 
the contract Langford will sail for Bng- 

ilend.OD.Al*. 3®, soon after Ms mill with 
I Kaufman In Philadelphia.
I On Monday Woodman will go to New 
j York, where he Is to post $20,000 as a 
; challenge on behalf of Langford to fight 
Jack Johnson. A number Of sporting 

1 men have wired Woodman, asking that
t ot the side

12 032 1 9
xBatted for Meyers in ninth. 
xxRan for Çelley In ninth. 
xxxBatted, for Fitzpatrick In ninth. 
xxxxRan for Slattery In ninth.

Providence  ..........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2
Toronto ........0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 1—1

Two-base hits—Arndt O’Hara. Double
play—Fitzpatrick to Mullen to Meyers. 
Sacrifice hits—Meyers. McAllister. Stolen 
bases—O’Hara, McAllister, Struck out— 
By Steele 4, by McGInley 2. Bases on 
balls—Off Steele 1,'off McGInley 1. Left 
on bases—Providence 5, Toronto 9. Um
pires—Kelly and Hurst.

—Second Game—
Toronto 2, Providence 1. 

A.B. R. H.

Totals

Crash Bath Robes
The competition for the Canadian lawn 

tennla championships will open to-day on 
the court* of the St. Matthew’s lawn 
Tennis Club. This is the first time In 20 
years the Canadian" championships have 
been played In Toronto and the entries 

unprecedented In number and quality. 
h verv few exceptions all the leading

have
the visitors re- 

Pres-

Attractlvei colorings, and rich 
designs"fn limited quantity.
Regular from 5.00 to 15.00

t

Eastern League Scores,
At Rochestei—First game— R.H.E.

Newark .....................OÔOOOOOO 0—0 6. 0 j
Rochester .................00003060 0-3 7 2 j

Batteries—Holmes and Hearn*; Ragon. 
and Blair. Umpires—Byron and Boyle, ’' 

At Rochester, second game— R.K.E.-
Newark ......................  100132100-8 11 6
Rochester ................. lOOOOOlOO—2 4 4

Batteries—McGlnnlty and Holtz : Savldge 
and Mart ell.

At "Buffalo, first game— R.H.B.
Jersev City ....... 000000610—1 8 2!
Buffalo .......... ...... 020 10 0036—6 11 2 I

Batteries—Manser and Butler; Merritt i 
and Williams. Umpires—Flnneran an* 
Stafford.

At Buffalo—Second game— A.H.E. 
Jersey City...6 00101000000 1-3 11 0
Buffalo ........... 1 00001000000 0—2 8 3

Batteries—Frill and Butler; Dank and 
williams. Urriplree—Flnneran and 8taf; 
ford.

At Montreal 
Baltimore ....
Montreal .....

Batteries—Adkitis and Egan ; Keefe and- 
Krlchell. Umpires—Murray and Halllgan,

*i

Half Price*

> many
more

are unprecedented in numve. tnu h 
With very few exceptions all the 1< 
exponenu Of the game In Canada 
forwarded their entries, the visit- 
presenting Winnipeg, Hatieybury, 
ton. Hamilton. Barrie, Markham, King
ton, Ottawa, Montreal, St. John, N.B., 
and Buffalo. Twenty-one have entered 

Bowling In London To-day. the men's championships from outside

Rnd tdSrae lTi Csnsdlâm champion, !• a Ponihle post 
eenting 36 âifrerênt citifts and towns, m j,-,*—. Am oner tho local Dlavèrs arc Baird 
the entry list are some very strong rinks, (c|ty "g^ Ontario champion), McMaster, 
and -some close games are looked for. Burn», Glassco. Ross ilate of Chicago),

Meld rum. Spanner, Langstaff, Laird,
Summerhayes and Dtoeen. In the ladle# 
events the competition will be confined. 
In the main, to the Toronto players. For 
the convenience of the visiting players 
early progress will be mode In the chant- 
pier.ship singles and doubles, the handi
cap* taking a secondary plaça It Is In
tended to nave the finals In all cham
pionship events played on Saturday and 
the challenge rounds on Monday, Aug. 1 
(Civic Holiday). To enable this to be done 
the assistance of player» In the conform
ing as closely a* noeelb’.e to scheduled 

» Is desired. The daily program will 
be arranged with some special feature 
events. For to-day’s play the five grass 
courts (which are In splendid condition), 
will be used and If the city courts are 
In shape, after yesterday's rain, they 
also be in commission. Last year’s events 
were played In Montreal, when Capt. 
FouIkes of Ottawa won the open single*, 
r(Ailkee andi Baby the doubles, Mrs. Han- 
nsm the ladles’ single», and Mrs. Hàn- 
nam and Greetitree the mixed double*. 
Messrs. Foul** and Baby will be an 
he nd to defend their titles, but Mrs. Han- 
nam Is on a visit to England. The com
mittee in charge of the tournament are: 
Messrs. Gordon, G. Laird, C. W. D4- 
neen, H. B. Flasher, F. L. Summerhayes, 
hon. secretary, J. M, Edward», hôn. trea
surer, and W. F. Summerhayes, referee. 
The courts are easily reached by the 
Brotdview cars, half a block north of 
Sparkball-aveivue, and within IS minutes 
of the. centre of the city.

To-day’s program:
Ladles' handicap—8 p.m —Mbs. Cooper v. 

Miss Andros. Mrs Laird v. Miss Hunt, 
Mr* Burgees v Mrs Leermonth; Mise 
Fatrbalm v. Miss Haliburton, Miss Vale 
v. Mise Evans,

Men’* open single* -J p.m. - Boy* ▼. 
Norrtngtpn y. Dtneen. Hatch v.fc££ W& £2&)v'n<* Pre8ton)’

4 p m.-emlth v. D (of Freeton), Bum* 
v Davldeon” V' l!mei^TaYlor’ McMaster

5 P.m.-Baird V. Dawson, Summerhavee
v’ Langstaff v. Spanner, McAvity
v. Laird, Rose v, Elliott

Men’s double*—4 p.m,—Boys 
drum v. Rook* and Rickie.

Men’# handicap—6 p.m,—Samuel v 
Flejher, Chandler v. Cooper, Learmonth 
v Webster Whe*ler V’ P*™ar- Hornlbrook

.4

FancyStlff-bosom
Shirts

V
»

they be allowed to take pan 
bet If the match is arranged.A. E. 

0 1 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
4 6
4 0
1 0 
2 0 
0 0

X.
Our own and best imported 
shirts.

e
0■54s
0 Regular 3.00 to 2.50 s1

For 1.000
0
0
0
.0

Fine Cashmere 
Sweaters

1 R4H4E12 ...00001006 0-1 
...0000 "0 0000-0 llA.winning

1 5 to 6
twice to-day, 
and the second 5 to

First game—
Chicago ...........
Bo* ton

Connecticut League on Sunday.
At New Haven—Northampton 1. New 

Haven 0.
At Waterbary—Bridgeport 4, Waterbury

0 0 
5 " 1 
0 0 
3 0 
1 1 
1 0

R.H.E.
...........  1 0 10 2 06 lx- 6 16 1

Boeton ................. ...... 0606000*3— 8 9 2
Batteries—Overall and Kltng: Curtiss, 

Good and Graham. Umpires—Klem and 
Kane.

Second game— R.IT.E.
Chicago ........... .AAA,.- ...
Bceton .............

!
Roll collar sweaters, 
quality; 34, 36, and 40 sizes7 
navy, tan and garnet.

Regular 2.50

1finest
7.1 National League Saturday,

At St. Louis—New York won from the 
locals Saturday by a score of 9 to 2. 
Smleh, a recent addition to the St. Louis 
team. In his try-out, was wild and la- 
effective. Batteries—Mathewson and 
Myers and Schlei; Smleh. Willis and; 
Bresnahan. Umpire*—Rlgler and Emelle.

•At Chicago—Chicago won a slugging 
match from Boston, 7 to 8, in ten innings. I 
Abbattchio’s wide throw to first let In1 
the deciding tally. Reulbach and Mat- 
tern were batted from the slab In the! 
sixth Innings. Batteries—Reulbadh, Mc-1 
Intyre and Kltng: Mattern. Brown and! 
Graham. Umpires—Klem and Kane.

At Cincinnati—McQuillan held the Cln- ! 
cinnatl tearq safe until " the last two In- j 
sings, when Tyman tried to escape a 
shut-out, scoring 3 to 2. Cincinnati used 
four pitchers, the last two of whom were 
effective. Batteries—McQuillan and Doo
ln: Suggs, Fromm*. Caspar, Burn», Mc
Lean and Clark*. Umpires—O'Day and 
Brennan

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg hit Scanlon 
freely and won the fourth and last game 
of the aeries with Brooklyn rather easily 
by 7 to 2. Batteries—Maddox, Lei field 
and Gibson ; Scanlon and Erwin. Um
pires—Eason and Johnstone.

1 Who Cares Î
SASKATOON. Sank., July 24.—Hon. 

I George P. Graham has been invited to 
, pitch the first ball in the opening game 

at Red Deer on Aug. 11.

Ottawa Defeat Merlon,
PHILADELPHIA, July 23.-The Ottawa 

Cricket Club eleven defeated thé Merlon 
Cricket Club team at Haverford to-day 
by eight wickets. The Canadian* will 
begin a two-day match on Monday with 
the German to wnl Cricket Club.

• 10
0 0
2 0
1 ■ 0 
0 0
1 0

0.......... 00600014 X— 5
u .......................... 00000000 0— 0 4 1

Batterie*—Cole and Archer; Ferguson. 
Bartdan and Smith. Umpire*—Kan* and 
Klem.

American .League—No Sunday games.

" I 1.50(k
1
0
A

CUSTOM 
MADE - - 
SHIRTS -

time*15 2
State League on Sunday.

_At Syracuse—Scranton 2. Syracuse 4.
"" At Wilkes-Barre—Utica 4. Wtlkes-B. 10. 

At Albany—Troy 6. Albany 1.

0 1-1 
0 •—2

will

1
8t. Kitts Win at Hamilton.

HAMILTON, July 23—(Special.)—A la- 
crosee match In the Junior series of the 
C.L.A. was played here to-day between 
the home team and St. Catharines, and 
resulted,In favor of St. Catharines by 14 
goals to 3. SL Catharine* played with a 
better system. Hamilton has a good 
team If they were properly coached. The 
teams were as follows:

St. Catharines (14): Cunningham, Wiley, 
Gayder. Marriott, Maatereon, Kerr, Glint, 
McG’.aehen. Kails, Leather, J, Cunning
ham. G. Day (capt ).

Hamilton (3): Hawkins, Murphy. Coatee, 
Stewart, McKenzie, Hagel, Hanley, Stew
art, J. Hawkins, Mitchell, Leclaire, Râ
telle (capt.).

Referee—F.

Made to your 
measure In our 
own workrooms 
from best mate
rials—perfect fit
ting.

1

Before Going to the 
Island Treat Your Wife 
Or Your Friend to Lunch

»
SÉ»

*■»

»
At Nasmith's 
night don't bother going home—phone your wife 
or your friend to meet you at one of our lunch 
rooms. Do you want some suggestions for a 
really tempting supper 7 Chicken or Lobster 
Salad 25c. Cold Tongue 15c. jGold Beet 15c. 
Individual pot of tea (two cupi) 10c. Ice Cream 
10c. Cakes 5c. and 10c., and other good things. 
Drop In to-night—any night—you’ll be pleased.

If you're going to the Island to- 2.50 for 1.90 
3.00for2.25 
3.50for 2.65

C. Waghome.American League Saturday,
At New York—Detroit turned the table* 

on New York Saturday and won the sec
ond game of the series, 6 to 2 Batteries— 
Summers and Schmidt ; Ford and Mit
chell. Umpires—Evans and Dtneen.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia shut out 
Cleveland Saturday. 2 too. In a pitchers’ 1 
battle between Coombs and Fan well 
Batteries-Fanwell and Bemls; Coombs 
and Lapp. Umpires—O'Loughltn and
Egan.

At Boston—Cicotte held St. Louis to 
four scattered hits, but three of them 
counted for four runs, and Powell pitched 
shut-out ball, the visitors winning, g to 0. 
Not a local player reached first base 
with none out In any of the nine Innings. 
Batteries—Powell and Stephens, Cicotte 
snd Carrigan. Umpire»—Kerin and Con
nolly. "

At Washington—Johnson was in excel
lent form, holding Chicago to four Scat
tered hit*, and Washington won handily. 
4 to 1 Johnson also struck out eleven of 
the Sox. Batterie*—Johnson and Becken- 
dorf; Lang. Scott, Sullivan and Block. 
Umpire—Perrin*.

Sporting Notes.
There Is a letter at this office for Hll- 

lisrd Ling,
In a fast game of baseball the Maple 

Leafs defeated the Oakwoods by 11 to 0. 
Features were the pitching of Smith, a 
sensational catch by D. Gordon and the 
heavy hitting of the Leafs.

In the City Amateur League Saturday 
the Saints defeated Parla Nine tho first 
game by 3 to L while the Royal Oak* de
feated Wellington» by 6 to 4.

The Cleveland Baseball Club has re
leased Pitcher Charles Berger end Third 
Baseman George Perrin# to the Columbus 
Club of the American Association Ber
ger had been with the local team four 
years and Perrin# three.

n- 9

DRESS AND FANCY 
STYLES.

Felle Of—at Hamilton.
„FALLS, Ont., July 23.—The J 
?»tart° championship football sudden- i 
c^Si5.BJ4t05 betwe*n Hamilton Club and I 

ot ti>1* city, In Queen Victoria fl 
Park this afternoon, was won by the Co- S 
lontal* by 8 goals to Hamilton’s 0. This I 

the third district championship club 
the fast Colonials have beaten this year, 
and they have only another club to van- 
Ontario* **ve them the championship of

11
t

N.B.—This sale has no con
nection with our Men’s Hats.

All prices quoted are for 
cash; no goods can be charged.

.7

and Met-
LUM6N ROOM! AT 

181 Bay,
6* King E.,
181 Tonga,
King and York 
King and Spadlna

Fairweathersi The undermentioned matches In the 
men’s handicap will only be played If 
courte are available: 8 pm.-MoAvlty v 
Smith Allen v. McMlchael 4 p.m.—Hatch 
IT' Kurkl»» Norrington v, Marrt. 6 Sm - 
Lee v. Sevens, Bonell v, Boultbe*.

Whitehead. W‘tn4Wd by

X*??n4nl„ cover-point of the 1+ 
.wi" h* treated by Dlnnt# 

iW of Baton C.L. A, team 1
rtlle from Cottlnyham 

â and Tenge and return
the T<2£?mo being trimmed bysquato^To’elo™* b4rrOW le4ves tU‘ 1

The Young Toronto* will practice on 
Monday,^ Tue*»toy^ arVl Thursday night*

At Wood brld#*—An Interesting C.L. A 
exhibition game was played Saturday be
tween the Tecumeehe of Toronto and the 
Wanderer* of Woodhridge, The game was 
clean thruout. The result was a win for 
tiia Tecumeehe by a poore of 7 to F. Neil 
Felker of West Toronto was referga

LIMITED 600. Refer**—
f

84-86 YONQE 8T. 1VI American Football Teams Beaten
WELLINGTON. New Zealand July 

J?5* Csmtertiury football teem this aftsr-
rUin* aII'-Amerl«ini

23.-

:\ 4

<7

Z7'

MONDAY MORNING
&

1

• Tmf JASrUfe 8Baseball
. Minto Cup e 

Stays WestLacrosse"Montréal 8 
Baltimore 0

6

* \

DUNFIELD’S 
MOVING SALE

I» giving men stylish fur
nishings of Dunfield quality 
for less than the common 
kind they would buy at a 
department Store sale.
Nothing but the extraordin
ary bargains we are offer
ing would cause men to ji 
this store as they did on 
Saturday from early morn
ing until late night. To
day we commence another 
week of heavy selling. If 
you have not already bene, 
fited by the sacrifices be on 
hand to get your share.

Store Closed 
, To-night
to put stocks in order. 
For your own sake 
as well as ours we 
ask you to please

Come as Early
In the day as 

possible
1

EXTRA I TIESEXTRA ! SHIRTS
These *r* broken lines ef ear 
regular stock; gteat value, 
and prions Just eut in half for 
most of them.
ReR. price 11.38, 81.60; 81.78, 

for........................................ ... ...SS*

duett's Shirts

All our broken lines; odds 
• where several are left ef 4 
pattern.
This Is a great snap that yeti 
should not ml*».
Reg. price SOo and 81. tor 28»
SO doten pure silk knitted En
glish Neckwear; fancy stripes 
dr crossbar effects.
Reg. price 81-80. 82, for , .»8c

Fancy or white, in pleats er 
plain neglige.
Reg. price 88.36, 83.80. for

............. $1.75

200 Dos. Collars at 9 Cents Each
200 dozen Collars, all shapes and sises; close fronts, etc. 
Reg. price 18c and 26c, for tel 1 dozen for ................ .. .81.00

PYJAMASHALF HOSE
Silk Lisle or Cashmere. /
Reg. price .2Be, for .....
Reg. price: 88c. for ....
Reg. price 56c, 78c,.f6$. -89c
Silk Hose. In plain color, and shot

*RegCt"price 8.1, 81.80, for ...........78c

Special lot; a most exceptional 
valuei all sises.

Reg. prie* 82.80, for ......R1.8T
Mercerized Swazette Pyjamas. 
Reg. price 88.00, for........... ..$2.25

Me
... .25c

SUSPENbERSUNDERWEAR
W.G.R. Athletic Underwear.
Reg. value 81.00. for ........T5c

All brands.
Reg. price 80c. 78c, 81.00

Dunfield & Go., 94 Yonge
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&Ç FORT&C Time 1.15 2-5. Morpeth, Temehoe, Little 
On» alio ran.

FOURTH RACE, D.B.L and W. Stakes, 
51000, 8-year-olde and up, 1 mile:

L Fort Johnson, 106 (Taplln),
5 and’ out.

2. Spellbound, 106 (Davenport), 8 to L • 
to 10 and out.

3. Plaudmore, 106 (GoldXtetn), J to 5, 3 
to 5 and out.

Time 1.43 1-6.
Tom Hayward also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Puree 14 0. two-year- 

olds, five* furl o
1. Gold Oak.

It < I1
4 to 1, 6 to I

WINS FEATUREThere is no duty to pay 

on O’Keefe’s "Pilsener™. 

This is why it costs 

less thanjhe . 

imported.

Life !$12.00n*e t
104 (Goose), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 

and 6 to 6, by half a length.
2. Bayertoe, 101 (Burns), 3 to L even 

and 1 to 2.
3. Belatr, Ktt (Taplln), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 and 

3.to 6.
Time 1.061-5. Placer!and, Jersey Man, 

Miss Detroit, Joe Stein, Komi, Laomedon, 
Louis Descognets and Sir Kearney also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE, purse 1400, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling; 6 furlongs:

L Catroke, M6 (J. Henry), 3 to 2, 1 to 2 
and out, won by a bead.

2. Wool casta, 101 (McTaggart), 6 to 5, 
2 to 5 and ' out.

S. Domlthllda, 103 (Taplln), 6 to 1, 8 to 
5 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.15 4-5. Lady Sybil, Polly Lee, 
Maltlne, Woolvlne, Lady Etna, Saraband, 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $400, two- 
year-olds, 5 furlongs:

1. Red Wine, 109 (McTaggart), even. 
2 $° £,***,out' won by two lengths.

?. Moncrleff, 113 (Palms), 11 to 6, 8 
to 6 and out.

3. Miss Jonah, 106 (Musgrave), 7 to 
2, even and 2 to 5.

Time 1.021-5. Rosedale, P. Clark, 
Nettle Marchmont, Renovator also, ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $400, for 3- 
year-olde and up, 11-16 miles:

1. Responseful, 86 (Dunn), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 8 to 6. won by a length.

2. Camel, 98 (Henry), 4 to 1, 7 to 5 
and 3 to 6.

3. Lexington Lady, 103 (Gross), 3 to 
1, even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.50 2-5, Roseboro, Laughing 
Eyes, Merman and Otllo also ran.

3, I\ \ y And remember, 
please, that there is 

L \T no imported lager that
1^^ A# can compare with
lX V O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” in
tA purity, quality or flavor.

"The Light Beer in the Light Bottle”

kjr is sold by leading Hotels, Cafes 
and Dealers.

He O’KEEFE BKEYEKY C0.» United, T0K0NT0.

SJ /

' To-Day, July 25th, wc start 
on the third week of our great 

weekly

Reduction Sale 
of Men’s High 
Grade Suits

Regularly Worth from $18 to $25, for

XSpellbound Was Second and 
Plaudmore, the Favorite, 

Third—Closing Day 
Summary,

!l

LE ]
WINDSOR, July 3t—(Special.)—The 

begt week’s racing that has ever been 
known at the track at Windsor came to 
an end this afternoon with one of the 
best cards of the week. The events were 
all well filled, and the results were close 
and Interesting. The feature of the card 
was the D-, B. L A W. Stake, which wae 
worth a thousand dollars. In this a good 
field went to the starter. Fort Johnson 
and Don Antonio, who carried the colors 
of the Mackenzie Stable, were looked on 
as a good> thing, and ran well to form. 
The two events for two-year-olds brought 
out the best at the track. This has been 
a great meeting for housecleaning on the 
part of the judges. Two boys have been 
already ruled off, and there are many 
more who have been warned to ride dif
ferently in future times. Besides the 
riders there are one or two of the big op
erators who are under surveillance, and 
their case Is likely to come up In the near 
future. One of these gentlemen has al
ready been in conversation with the stew
ards over the Caper Sauce race, as well 
as one of his employes. Judge Price Is 
deserving of a great deal of credit, as well 
as his associate judge, Francis Nelson, 
as it did not take them long to see the 
angels when they got together. The at
tendance at the meeting has been the 
largest ever known here, and) has kept up 
&11 W66k-
The sale of horses tn the paddock this 

afternoon saw tihe exit of Mr. George M. 
Hendrie. who always has been looked on 
as one of the best known horsemen In this 
country and has been noted for the prld* 
he has taken In winning, more for the 
pleasure of the game than for any finan
cial benefit that he reaped from It. He 
has supported a stable many times when 
the sport looked to be In the hardest spots 
and has spared no expense to keep it up 
from year to year. The string sold were 
nearly all jumpers and some of them have 
already won races this season. Besides 
the going out of business of Mr. Hendrle, 
H. H. Selby sold out his stable, which 
consisted of three horses only, two 2- 
year-olds and Tony Booero. The latter 
is a first-class plater. There were many 
outsiders at the sale and the bidding was 
not only brisk, but good prices were 
brought by the majority Of those sold. 
Captain Van Straubenzfe came up from 
Toronto to look over the leppers to be 
sold- and was one of the fleet bidders. 
Others from the Queen City also were on 
hand to take a hand in the bidding The 
following are the horses sold: Nat B. $450, 

Smith; Be Thankful $325. Mrs. W. G. 
Wilson; Nick o’Tlme $375, Mrs. W. G. 
Wilson; Loyal Maid $150, A. Btler: Giddy 

$250, a Love; Rock Castle $300, F. 
J. Pons; Jaeione $126, Mis# Hend-'e; Glade 
$100, E. Stone; Cumberland 41C0, Mrs. 
Pierce: Tony Bonero $2000, P. J. Pons.

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, five fur
longs :

L Missive, 101 (McTaggart), 11 to 5, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 6, by a length 

2. Lady Ormicant, 106 (Ganz), 4 to 1, 6 
to 6 and 1 to 2. • ■

8. Okolons, 92 (SteinhardO, 7 to 1, 2 to 1
and 7 to 10.... -------- ............. ......................

Time 110. Thrifty and Mockler also 
ran.

SECOND RAG®—Purs F$3od Steeple
chase. about two miles, four-ySar-olde 
and up :

1. Dr. Keith, 151 (McClain). 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 3 to 2, by twenty lengths.

2. Dacra, 149 (Boyle), 13 to 6, even and 
1 to 2.

3. Lizzie Flat, 146 (McKinney), 5 to 2, 1 
to 2 and even.

Time 4.36 8-5. Osage, Zaga, Dr. Heard 
and John Dillon also ran.
THIRD RACE, purse 8400, 3-year-olds 

and up, selling, 6 furlongs:
1. Beau Chilton. 99 (Gross), 11 to 6, 2 to 

5 and out, by five lengths.
3 Michael Angelo. 109 (Taplln), 3 to 1,

4 to 5 and out.
3. Bedminster, 96 (Steinhard), 20 to t 6 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
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$12.004» jThe Light Bottle

u FASHION-CRAFT ” Clothes
require no further recommendation, 

no doubt you have already ex
perienced their worth.

DALMATIAN WINS EMPIRE
draws won by a very small margin over 
Morton.

• 440 yard»—1, Lou Sebert, West End
Y.M.C.A. : 2, Mel Brock, West End T.M. 
C.A. ; 3, H. L Smith, Central Y.M.C.A. 
Time .52 1-5.

This race had about 16 competitors, 
which caused a slight congestion at the 
start. The men got away to a fair 
start, however, and were bunched for 
the first hundred yards, when the win
ners drew away. Sebert won with a 
driving finish, about 12 inches in the 
lead of Brock.

Alf. Sellers Wing Steeplechase.
2 l-2\ miles, steeplechase—1, Alf Sel- 

lers, West End; 2, F. C. Schofield, Cen
tral: *.! Cecil Howard, Central. Time 
13.12 3-5.

This faee-

!CENTRAL Y. M. C. A. ATHLETICS 
LUKEMAN WINS THE HUNDRED

Red Welker’s Stanley Fay Was 
Second at 2* to 1—Reeulti.

EMPIRE CITY RACE TRACK. July 
23.—The following are the results of Sat. 
urday’s races :

FIRST RAC E-Purse, 3400 added, for 
two-year-olds, selling, 6* furlongs :

1. Ben Lomond, 105 (Scoville), 9 to 5, 4 
to 6 and 2 to 6,

2. Gold of Ophlr, 99 (Este), 9 to 1, 2 to
I and even.

3. The Follies, 106 (ArchibsJd), 40 to 1, 
15 to 1 andt 8 to L

Time 1.071-5. Hectagon, Crash, Os*bar, 
Busy Miss, Cosko, Leecar, Vanity Fair 
Sebago, Indore and Fred Herbert also

SECOND RACB-Puree, for three-year- 
“J UP. “Illng. one mile and twenty 

yards, handicap :
L Faultless, 140 (Mr. E. a Oowdln). 20 

to 1, 5 to 1 and 8 to 5.
2. Aehwell 147 (Mr. J. Butler, jr.). 12 to 

1, 3 to 1 andi even.
* Uackaye, 156 (Mir. T. Wright).

II to 10, 1 to 2 and out.
NU»1”* l ti" charivari and Dull Care also

third RACE—Handicap, $600 added, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Rose Queen, 106 (Thomas), 8 to 1, 5 
to 2 and even.

2. Melisande, 118 (ButweU), 9 to 10, 1
to 2 and. out. *

3. Bishop, 92 (McOahey), 20 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 5 to 2.

Time 1.113-6. Sir Alvescot, Chapul tepee 
and Woodcraft also ran,

FOURTH RACE—Empire City Handi
cap, $6000 added, three-year-olds and up, 
1* miles :

1. oumatiut, US (Archibald!), 9 to 10, 1 
to 3 and out. ^

2.. Stanley Fay, 104 (Koerrier), 20 to 1, 7 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Hanbridge, 111 (Herbsrt), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 6 to 6.

Time 1.61. Everett, Beaucoup, Fauntle- 
roy, xHampton Court and Apache also 
ran.

xAdded starter.
FIFTH RACE, the Wakefield Stakes, 2- 

year-olds, 5% furlongs: —
1 Pharo&h, 1(8 (Doyle), 40 to L 12 to 1 

and 4 to L
». xAmalfa, 108 (Butwsll), 8 to 5, 3 to 6 

and out
S.zDanger Mark, 122 (Archibald), 7 to 10 

and out.
„ TJm^_101- zSeth- War Jlgg, ‘Lackrose 
and xOnager also ran.

•Added starter. zCoupled. xCoupled. 
SIXTH RACE—Purse, $400 added, 11-16 

miles, three-year-olds and up, selling :
1. Noon. 97 (Thomas), 6 to 6, 2 to 5, out.
2. Question Mark, 106 (Archibald), 8 to 1,

3 to 1 and 7 to 5.
3. SUr Actor, 101 (Lang), 12 to 1, 4 to 1 

and 8 to 6.
Time 1.47 2-6. Sepulveda, Imitator and 

Gliding Belle also ran.

Trotting at Montreal.
MONTREAL, July 23.—There were fif

teen heats of racing at Delorlmier Park 
to-day, and the, followers of the harness 
horses were well repaid for the bad 
ther that spoiled Thursday’s and Friday's 
racing.

Dena, the Stanstead entry, that cap
tured a heat of the 2.30 pace Thursday 
and Friday, won the final heat and first 
money yesterday, Joe Swing, a Three 
Rivers horse, won the 2.19 pace after five 
heats were raced., Johnnie Medium, a 
local entry, won the free-for-all in 
straight heatt, after close finishes, from 
■McQuillan, a Boston horse, on which 
much money was wagered. It took six 
heaU to decide the 2.18 pace, which was 
finally captured by Gamey H.. a Mont
real horse, who won the third, fourth, 
fifth and sixth heats. The results 

Final heat of 2.30 pace (unfinished from 
Thursday and Friday), purse $300 :
Dena, b.ml (Pierce) .........................
Jose S., b.m. (Sheldon).....................
Kingsey Girl, b.m. (Lang)..............
Jaj), ch.s. (Ferguson) ....;..............
Lou R.. b.m. (Potvtn) .......................
Dorothy J.. ch.m. (Leonard) .........
Redington. b.s. (French)...................
Helen’ C.. ch.m. (Pickle) .................
Belle Edosln, b.m. (Bowser)..........
Donald Prince, be. (Hayes).....
Nellie Girl, b.m. (Jette).. ........ ..

Time—2.1814. 2.20*. 2.16*.
2.19 pace, purse $300 :

Joe Swing, b.s. (Caron)
A1 Dillard., b.s. (Page) .
Edina, b.m. (Harding).

as -rTIES o
COME EARLY FOR 

BEST CHOICE
Shop of

lines: odds 
t left of » Tweity-One Events on the Card 

Were Keenly Contested—The 
Seminary.

THE STANDING. I
Central Y.M.C.A........... 62 points.
West End Y.M.C.A... 38 points. 
Montreal .......... -............ 25 poinU.

ap that you

t
If $1, for 25e

knitted Bn- 
unoy stripes

SCARBORO ATHLETIC GROUNDS, 
Toronto, July 23.—With fine weather, a 
fast track, a great field of athletes and a 
competent sUff of officials, the Central 
Y.M.C.A. meet at Scarboro Beach on Sat
urday afternoon could be nothing else but 
a great success, which It vas. The ath
letes were of the highest calibre, an* the 
twenty-one events on the program were 
all keenly contested. Altho the meet 
Offered great Inducements to the athletic

Inches; 2, F. Lukeman, Montreal, 5 feet 
8 Inches; 3, N. Column, Galt A.C., 6 
feet 7 Inches.

Boys' Half-

i irmtrack with regulation hurdles6 and"a 
water jump, adjusted to add Interest to 
the spectators. Most of the competi
tors fell at the water jump, which was 
placed there. Schofield went out from 
the start and Jed for about two miles, 
when Alf Sellers passed him and led 
by about 20 yards at the finish.

Eaton A.A. relay race, half-mile, was 
won by the store team In 1.39 4-5 which 
was composed of Elliott, Carroll, Fulger 
and Clark.

10-mlle relay race—1. Near. Tressld- 
er, Central Y.M.C.A.; 2. Perkins, Cor- 
kery, I.C.A.C.; 3. Bowes, Sennion, West 
End Y.M.C.A. Time 48.1 3-5.

;s.
»imile Run—1, Jack Hum

phrey, Tecumsehs; 2, Vernon' Knox, 
Central; 3, N. Studholme, I.C.A.C. Time 
2.05.

12, for . .95c <r i

! •

ÎHumphrey went away and led from 
the start, winning by a good margin.

12-lb. shot—1, J. Bowie, Police A.A., 
Toronto; 2, Ed. Archibald. West End; 3, 
John Blake, I.C.A.C. 49 feet 6 inchee.

220 yards, 1st heat—1, C. Water*, un
attached; 3, F. Freldmen, Genesee» Buf
falo. Time, 23-2.

2nd heat—1J F. Lukeman, Montreal; 
2, J. Slonin, 6Hth Buffalo. Time 24 sec- 
conds. / - .

One mile, bicycle lap race, first heat 
—1. W. Andrews. R.C.B.C; 2, J. McMil
lan, Tecumsehs; 3, W. Foster, Tecum
sehs. Time, __ ____ _ _ _ _

Second heqft—1, W. Morton, Q.C.B.C.; 
2, w. Wllsorl, Tecumsehs; 8, J. Golden, 
T.B.C. Time 2.22 2-5.

220 yards,! final—1, F. Lukeman of 
Montreal; 2, Charles Watson, unattach
ed; 3, George Slonin, 6th Regt., Buffalo. 
Time .22 3-5.

All the runners got away nicely and 
were bunched for the first 25 yards, 
when Lukeman gradually drew away. 
He won eased up, and could easily have 
had a five-yard lead at the finish. 
Lukeman is, without exception, the 
prettiest performer 16 athletic Canada.

One toile run—1, Jack* Tmt, West 
End; 2, Roy Holden, West End; 3, G. 
A. Lister. Central. Time 4.31 1-5.

Jack Talt stayed back and coached 
Holden, who took second place. Talt 
won easily, and could have had a far 
greater lead, had he wanted to, but he 
was content to bring Holden home sec
ond and win by a small margin him
self.

Each
P. Bellinger, Proprietor-.etc. •*81.00

22 King St. West |.fAS
enthusiasts, only a small crowd of spec
tators occupied the stand, and from a 
financial point of view the meet had little 

• success, but this seems to be the. general 
result of athletic meets, and the promot- 

' ers have come to a point where they are 
surprised when they do not find a small 
financial’ loss after the gate receipts have 
been ciftinted and the expenses paid. Only 
one record was broken, that being in the 
seven-mile walk, when George Gouldlng 
broke his own ^Canadian record, and also 
succeeded in lowering the time of the 
English walker, Webb, who le coming to 
Toronto in the near future.

Seven-mile walk, handicap—Geo. Gould
lng. Central, scratch; 2, E. P. Macdonald, 
Central, 2 mins.; 3. E. Freeman, I.C.A.C., 
6% mins. Time 32 mins. 9 1-5 secs.

George Goulding wore the field down 
gradually and had things all his own way 
at the finish, winning handily by about 
one lap.

lOo yards dash—First heat—1, F. Luke- 
ms u, Montreal : 2, F. Friedman, Genessee 
Y.M.C.A., Buffalo. Time 10.20.

Second heat—1, George Barber, Central; 
$, Lou Sebert, West End. Time 10.4.

100 yards, final—1, F. Lukeman, Mont
real ; 2. Friedman, Buffalo; 3, Lou Sebert, 
West End. Time 9.4.

All off to a good start. Lukeman drew 
away at the 50-yard mark and won easily, 
having a 5-yard advantage at the tape. 
The time of 9 4-5 seconds for grass track 
Is excellent and shows Lukeman to be a 
champion among champions.

Half mile race for men—1, A. Knox, 
Central ; 2, Mel Brock, West End; 3, J. 
Driscoll, Buffalo. Time 1.57. Won easily 
by Knox, who had a 10-yard advantage 
on Brock. Driscoll was a cross third. 

High jump—1. Geo. Barber, 5 feet 10

t exceptional

New Canadian Record.
One mile team race—1, West End, Jack 

Talt, Mel Brock, Parkes and 
2, Central, Margrett, Smith,
Lister. Time 3.27. New

>r ...... $1.87
e Pyjamas. 4

.23.82.25tr Lou Sebert; 
Knox and 

Canadian record, 
record 3.28. West End won after a 

hard race by a small margin.
Officials: Hon. referee, Wm. Stark: hon. 

president A.A. of C„ J. C. Baton; hon. 
president B-A-A^ referee, J. G. Merrick; 
starter. Rev. J. D. Morrow; timers, F W 
Young, Dr. Ralph Hooper, E. C. Jewell; 
judges of track events, E. S. Williams, 
R H. Ban non, A. Barker; judges bicycle 
events. R. Falconer, G. L. MacKay; judge 
of walking. Don, S. Linden.; clerk of the 
ootroe. W G. C. McLelland; assistants, 
V. B. Goldsboro, Ralph Bowman ; scorers, 
Stnktne, Clhas. Baukham, Chias. W, An
derson, J. A. Halhes; inspectors. J. Mc
Gowan, F. Carpenter. Thos. Stafford, F. 
Cook”1*01' anmouDC*rs' Wm. Scott, Joe

Hurdles, 120 yards—First heat—1, F. 
Lukemgn. Montreal; 2, W. J. Hickman, 
Buffalo, N.Y. Time 17 seconda.

Hurdles. 120 yards—Second heat—1, Geo. 
H. Barber, Central ; 2, A. Cameron, Cen
tral. Time .17 2-5.

Hurdles. 120 yards—Final—1, F. Luke
man, Montreal; 2, Geo. Barber. Central ; 
3. W. J. Hickman, Buffalo. Time .15 4-5.

Pole vault—1, A. Cameron, Central, 11.4; 
», W. Halfpenny. Montreal, 11.4; 3, W. 
Ward, Central, 11.

Hammer, 16 lbs.—1, Ed. Archibald. West 
End. 120 feet 7 Inches; 2, John Blake. I. 
C- A. C.. 115 feet 9 Inches; 3, Bowie, Po
lice A.A., distance not given.

G.
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GirlERS

To-day’s Entries The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

$1.00 ,...8Se

At Empira City Monday.
CITY, July 38.—Following are 
for Monday’s races:

EMPIRE 
the entries 

FIRST RACE, 2-yeair-old maidens, 7 
furlongs:
Old Bay........The Follies
Rogon........................... 112 Hanrunntng .. ..116
Idle Weiss..................112 O. U. Buster .........109
Jest................................. 106 Quincy Belle
Ben Laaca................ 112 Hiccough ...
Jim Kane.................... 112 Beatrice ....
Pleasant...................... 106 Flying Feet
Leah...............................106 Stalwart Lad ...109
Cut Bone.....................112 Tay Pay ................112
Ayante...................... ..109

SECOND RACE, 8-yeer-olds and up
ward. selling, 6 furlongs:
Roseeau........................107 Acumen
La Salle.................106 Blunder
Turf Star...................... 99 Infatuation ..
Trouble Maker...*106 Star Gowan .
May Bride.
San Vito....
Big Stick....
Jeanne d’Arc.......... 110 Rose Queen .112

THIRD RACE, 3-year-olds and up. sell
ing,. handicap, 1 mile and 20 yards u
Montgomery........... 117 Hampton Court..116
Arclte.......................... 112 Black Mate
Far West.................. .108 Question Mark ...107
Falcada...................... 104 Imitator ...............
Harvey F...................100 Radium SUr .... 96

FOURTH RACE, 3-year-olds, Knicker
bocker Handicap, $1500, 6 furlongs:
Fauntlerov............... 114 Ben Loyal
Rocky O’Brien... .107 Cherry Ola
School Marm...........106 Barley Thorpe ..108
Fouie Levy............  '

FIFTH RACE, 2-year-olds, 6% furlongs:
Indian Girl................97 Heroic .97
Aldivla............................ 97 Beatrice..............
Pleasant..,................97 Planter ....
Frog ............................loo Golden Sand .
Slnnfelnn

SIXTH RACE, 4-year-olds and up, sell
ing, 1H miles :
Arclte.......................... 112 Bad News ..........
Evening Coat........ *106 Alice George ....^98
Apologize.................. 112 Castle Wood ,...108
Montgomery...........m Nethermost .. ..i05

•Apprentice' allowance claimed.
Weather clear, track fast

—Empire City—
RACE—Leah. The JPoUlas, Hlo 

RACE—Rosa Queen, Trane*
nge FIRST 

cough.
SECOND 

Danfleld.
THIRD RACE—Black Mate, Hildreth 

entry, Arclte.
. FOURTH RACE—Follle Levy, Baa 
Loyal, Barleythorpe.

FIFTH RACE—Aldivla, Planter, Here-

112

109
...1»

;...M9T WINDSOR
!4 112 tic

acM?ewe RACB—110htgomery. Arclte,er Got Life Sen-y 
p Suspended. Running broad jump—1, G. H. Bar

ber, Central Y. M. C. A., distance, 21 ft. 
3 in. ; 2, William Halfpenny. M. A. A. 
A.. Montreal, distance, 21 ft. ; 3, 
Lukeman, Montreal M. A. A. A., dis
tance, 20 ft. 10 In.

One pille bicycle lap race—1, W. An
drews, R.C.B.C. ; 2 W. Morton, Q.C.B. 
C. ; 3, W. Smith. R.C.B.C.

W. Smith and G. McMillan, Tecum
sehs were tied for third place and an 
extra lap was necessary to 
Smith won by a small margin.

Close at Erie,
ERIE. Fa., July 28.—(Special.)—Two fast 

events closed the 1910 meet of the Lake 
Erie Circuit at Reed’s Dfjjylng Park this 
afternoon. In the first rale the 2.20 pace. 
Alcanford wae the big favorite, with 
Enoch running second. The favorite was 
drawn In the fourth heat, after making a 
miserable showing and second was the 
best Enoch could do. Le Doldo, Lady 
Margaret won the colt race In straight 
heats. The summary:

First race, 2.20 pace, purse $400— 
Andelusla Jr., b.s., Andeluria

(Garrison) ............................................
Ehoch W„ r.g., by Jay Bird (Con

nolly) .......................................................
Hecla Electric, blk.m., by Elec-

trite (Reynolds) .............................
Jingo, ch.g., by Viceroy (Ernest)
Ray Wilkes, b.r. (Kasper) ..........
Lady Llgnor, b.m. (Davis) ..........
Patrick Pointer, br.s. (Crist) ....
Alcanford. b.g. (Duvall) ................

Time 2.16V*, 2.2014, 120, 2.19*. j 
Second race, Local Colt Stakes, $400— 

Lady Margaret, e.f., by Hal Vafo
(Shackelton) ........................................ i i i

Yula, b f by Advertiser (Healey) 2 2$ 
Diamond Queen, br. (Beatty) ...
Uneeda Actell, blk.f. (Case) .....

Time 2.36*, 3.32, 2,40.

L.Y.R.A. Regatta.
KINGSTON, July 23.—The following are 

the résulta on the last day of the L Y. 
R. A. regatu here to-day :

Division B—
Crusader, Toronto 
Kayak, Toronto .
Petrel II., Toronto 
Ontario, Toronto .

Division C—
Isis. Kingston
Whirl, -Toronto ............
Slbou, Toronto ............
Tantrum, Rochester ............ 2.16.06

Division A—
Zelma, Toronto
Aggie, Toronto ....................... 3.34.27
Alda, Toronto ....................... 8.30.60
Merry Thought, Toronto.. 3.80.30

Invader. Hamilton, withdrew.
Division D—

Swamba, Toronto ..
Kathleen, Kingston 
Crescent, Watertown .... 2.14102
Chlrlva, Kingston ................  2.13.11
Latonka, Watertown ... 2-23.32 
Tespl. Kingston ....................  2.16.23

—Three riders ruled 
L-aitlng for the ax to 

r ‘‘get-rlch-qulck ar- 
come under the ban, 

lored docker chased 
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ng without 1 4t^terrup- 
|g at Fort Erie;- when 
enl^n^ in a field that 
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rent half a mile and 
pd. That was the be- 
I for ever since that 
patched, while at the 
lals waited until they 
lods, and then the ax

108 Si106
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109first race on Friday, 
doubt as to his puil- 
Sauce to let MlU-on-

fho Is a colored clock- 
I also an employe of 
as chased away from 
ki off the turf for the '

p race he went to the 
sgrave and told him 
f in with Mil—on-the- 
kger would pay him 
fve told him that he

j
8.88.06
3.38.17
3.46.56
4.01.34

8.8306
33317
3.89.26
3b47.5$

Keachle Win» the Dive.
The second diving competition of the 

Toronto Swimming Club for the season 
took place on Saturday, the water condi
tion being very favorable. Results : L 
V c. Keachle; 2, T. L. Virgin,; 3, W. T. 
Stewart.

were :
I

1 3.40.08
2.12.33
2.13.26

1.04.88
306.5$
2.07.43
1.1306

324.18
32301
319.2$
360.30

$
1ey. 4>ff for life. Thle did 

:i’.e work, for it was 
lay afternoon.
! carried much more 

better horses than 
o be a sure winner,
0 the ride Palma did 
too anxious to get to , 
s never made a move 

Red Wine was the 
race, and ran past 

fere' tied.

3 Green River Win Round.
CLAREMONT. July 23—Green River and 

Oertmont played' the return Intermediate 
Ontario football semi-final here Saturday 

i eeuiun 
Green River 
now meet the Colonials of Niagara Falls 
for the championship.

3.30.26
dis.
dr.
dr. ig in a tie, 0—0. This gives 

the round by two and they Ldr.

2.04.22 
2.10. U 
2.U.0I 
2.1311 
314.U 
3.15.3

... 2.04.22 

... 2.10.16
!2 2 1 

1 1 2 
3 4 3

Marguerite, gr.m. (Potvln)... 7 6 4 
Maggie Bogash. b.m. (Lang). 1 i dl
Irene F.. b.m. (Bowser)............ 6 5 dl
Frieda K„ blk.m. (Sheldon).. 5 dis.
Mollie O., b.m. (Olllvettl)........ die.

Time—2.18*. 2.15*, 115*. 2.16*. 2.16*. 
Free-for-all trot, purse $300 :

Johnnie Medium, b.g. (Potvln)
McQulllap, b.s. (O'Donnell)...
Baron Wedge wood, r.g. (Harding). 4 3
Bay Billy, b.g. (Lowery)..................

Time—2.17*. 2.17*, 2.17*.
2.13 pace, purse $300 :

Gamey H.,’b.g. (Potvln)*... 6 2 12 11
Com., b.g. (Bowser)............
Tobin, b.g. (Pierce)................
Black Bill, bljt-g. (Tres-

sidder) .........................................
Albert R.. b.g. (Pickle).... 4 3 
Little Sandy, b.g. (Belan-

1
t* SIn previous 

run away and hide 4
3

to come up Into the 
[is ride. He tried to. 
faction of the judges, 

and he now awaits

g get the gate wax 
on Dr. Heard. The 

btisfied with it and

X Pickering Football Tournament
PICKERING, July 23.—As cup la being 

Offered for a football tournament at

box 30, Pickering, before Wednesday,

J MANGE . your 
brand for 
once—try the 

Scotch WKiekey 
that deserves its 
high reputation. 
At all dealers.

c/i / \ i!

1 l
2 2

t

the wellEqual in quality 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

:e. $16.90—Chicago and Return-416S0 
August 5, 6, 7, 8, Via Grand 

Trunk Railway System, 
account “Triennial Conclave KnWt 
Templar.” The Grand Trunk la the 
"only double track route to Chicago,” 
and operates three through train* 
from Toronto daily, leaving 8 a.m.„ 
4.40 p.m. “International Limited," and 
II p.m. Return limit Aug. 16.

By payment of 50 cents additional, 
limit will be extended until Sept. 6.

Bear In mind that the Grand Trunk 
la the only double track route to Chi
cago, and secure tickets at city office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
etreets. Phone Main 4209.

3 4bookmakers who are 
Luen part In many of 

not been dealt with, 
red to t.he Canadian 2 4 4 1 4 2

3 1 3 5 3 3 Ià BUCHANAN’Slefeeat Hamilton.
i. Oat.. July 23.—The 
lp . football sudden- 
i Hamilton Club and 
y, In Queen Victoria 
was won

1 6 4 5 4
3 2 dr

ger) 6 5 5 tils. 
Time—2.15*, 2.15*. 2.17*, 2.15*, 2.18*. 

2.20*.
i

by the Co-
, Hamilton’s 0. This 
: -Championship club 
Lve beaten this year, 
another club to van- 
the championship of

. Motor Racing at Fort Erie.
BUFFAl/>, July 23—Louis Chevrolet, 

the French daredevil driver, driving his 
high power special, covered a mile In 
55 2-6 seconds at the Fort Erie race track 
this afternoon. The Frenchman tried for 
the track record, but fell short a couple 
of seconda. Chevrolet gave a wonderful 
exhibition of driving. Louis and his bro
ther, Arthur, divided the day’s honors, 
each winning three races. The five-mile 
free-for-all handicap, brought together 
the two Chevrolet*, Ned McCormick, Ed. 
Crane, H. Jttrdeely, Walter Emmons and 
J. Smith. McCormick, with a handicap 
of 42 seconds, won the race by a good 
margin. Hardesty waa second and Arthur 
Chevrolet finished third The time for the 
five miles was 5.13

!
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pose of securing party dominance. 
Pot the same Influences that destroy
ed the honor In civic administrations 
were as freely exercised to debauch 
members of the federal and state leg- 

Lootlng the people was a 
profitable game for years In the Unit
ed States. It-Is not so profitable to
day, and win before long become too 
dangerous to be further pursued.

The substantial progress that has 
been made of late years has "been dus, 
as The Post observes, partly to the ad
vance of public opinion, but to a much 
greater degree has been made possible 
by the crystallization of public opin
ion In the shape of an improved or
ganization of municipal government. 
The reference here I» to the commis
sion, system, where the central Idea 
Is tne concentration of power and re
sponsibility In the hands of “e. few 
persons charged with definite admin
istrative duties and clothed with ample 
powers.” Under the commission sys
tem, of efficiency and responsibility, 
says The Poet, we hear of municipal 
credit re-established, "'great 
Improvements Installed, business 
terprlsee promoted, splendid park 
tensions, and so forth- 
remarkably short «pape of time and 
without any increase of taxation. The 
system Itself is nothing more than the 
application of the first essentials of 
general business success to the parti
cular business-involved in commercial 
life. It does not deprive the cltlzeps of 
their right to govern themselves—

The Toronto World
*
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Dey la the Tear.
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STRIKE VIOLENCE.
Proximity to the United States when 

a big strike is on is no advantage to 
Canada. The ideals of the two nations 
are d,l
Strikes ij^ England,while not free from 

entirely, have never been dis

ent in matters of this kind-I

violi
languished by the blood-thirsty ruf
fianism which attends some of the 
American demonstrations. sanitaryThe men
are not to blame for these demonstra
tions, but the genius of the people <a 
not capable of standing aside and let
ting the best man win.

Canada has a great deal of the Am
erican Instinct which would destroy

on-t
ex

’ll this in a

Fj

.

an opponent, simply because he Is sn 
opponent, and without any regard to 
the rules of fair play. A strike, what
ever It may be termed, is simply a 
state of civil war. It speaks much for
the progress of social development orJj?ther doe* 11 ena,ble them to 40 thle

with the maximum of efficiency and
brings home to them their own direct, 
individual responsibility for the char
acter of their civic government.

of civilization—tho a proper civiliza
tion would not need a strlk -that In
such a struggle, where thousands oft'! i men are engaged, the state of war can 
be maintained without resort to actual 
violence or .bloodshed.

The bloodless war of an Industrial 
strike Is, In fact, the greatest exhibi
tion of human self-control that his
tory affords. Two or three centuries 
ago, and even In tnuch 
times, the declaration of a strike would 
have meant the resort to the arbitra
ment of arms. It Is so practically yet 
In several European countries, and 
there have been conditions suspicious
ly like It within ordinary memory in 
the United States.

If this strike can be carried to a 
conclusion as a “bloodless war,” It 
will be a triumph for Canada, what
ever side may triumph In the Issue.

It Is highly probable, at the same 
time, that but for United States influ
ence there would have been no.strike.
The Grand Trunk Railway is and nas 
been In recent years under the domi
nation, or perhaps the dictation, of an 
American—Charles M. Hays. The
principle of dictation Is strong in the j admlnletratlon of the country have be

come intolerable

GERMAN UNREST.
f

Socialism has again become a bug
bear to Germany In view of next year's 
general election, which it Is anticipated 
by all competent observers will reveal 
an extraordinary and alarming growth 
In the strength of the socialist party. 
T^e last election disclosed a distinct 
ebb in popular support, but the more 
recent state and municipal pollings 
make It clear that the reaction was 
only temporary and has been followed 
by a marked recrudescence of public 
opinion In its favor. Writing In “Die 
Zukunft," Herr Maximllllan Harden,the 
well known political writer, takes an 
extremely pessimistic view of the sit
uation and declares Germany to be at 
the beginning of a revolution. The 
German people, he says, feel that their 
government institutions no longer sat
isfy their political needs and that 
class privileges, almost all the excep
tional rights possessed by the 
bers of the civil service and the whole

V }
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r more recent
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mem-

end their modest 
wishes having remainedf unfulfilled too 
long they now desire to rush Into the 
other extreme of complete democracy. 
The wonder is not that the German 
people are restive under

republic, Just as fhe principle of com
promise Is strong In the constitutional 
monarchy and Its dependences. When 
Mr. Hays failed to get all he wanted 
by conciliation he resorted to dictation 
and forced the strike, it is the Am
erican method, and Canada, and espe
cially Ontario, is suffering from it to
day.

.1'

■ I
present gov

ernments methods, but that they 
should have delayed so long In pressing 
for relief from a political system which 
gives them little or no volcè In the na
tional policy. Patience has apparently 
reached its limit and, only reasonable 
reforms can prevent them from 
tlvely supporting the revolutionary 
ments In the civil polity.

It Is to be hoped that the conduct of 
the strike will proceed upon British 
lines,, and that the mob spirit of the 
United States will remain upon its 
own side of the border. The sympathy 
of the public will go with men fight
ing for a great principle when they 
realize that those men are capable of 
thé splendid self-restraint which a 
strike without violence Implies. Can
ada can well be* proud of men who 
can accomplish such a triumph of will.

ac-1
ele-

The activity of the 
authorities in

1 United States 
prosecuting trusts and 

corporations that have violated the 
law, strikingly reflects 
tlon of the Dominion Government In 
parallel circumstances. The 
is all the more unfortunate since the 
latter Is not fettered by the consti
tutional difficulties which have stood 
so often In the way of public rights.

Government ownership and opera
tion of terminal elevators Is so dis
tinctly necessary, both as a protection

upon the lnac-

contrast,,
IMPROVED CITY GOVERNMENT.

In its leading editorial. of Thursday 
last The New York Evening Post stall
ed out by declaring that for something 
like half a century the defects 
vices of United States municipal gov
ernments have been by common con
sent of all thinking persons, acknowl-1 t°r grain growers and to secure the 
edged as the one worst exhibit of the confidence of outside m irttetx. that 
great American experiment of demo- ! any other determination on the part 
cracy. When, It continues. In 1S93, ot the federal ministry would be quite 

/ Mr. Bryce—at otice the most friendly ! inexcusable. The premier's hedging on 
and optimistic and the most compe-1 the question Is not assuring, especially 
tent of foreign critics—said in nts after the

«

and

proved untrustworthiness of 
private company control."American 

"there Is no denying that the govern
ment of cities Is the one conspicuous 
failure of the United States," he made 
an assertion, which, so far from being 
startling, was but the statement of 
an unlisputed fact. So- fully, indeed, j 
The Post adds, had this fact been ac
knowledged that the feeling was wide- ;

Commonwealth" that

SLOW MAIL DELIVERY.
■y

Editor World: We often read in the 
Toronto papers about the efficiency of 
the local postofflee. One can hardly 

j swallow this when a letter posted to 
: me b-v your advertising department

iv entertained that the vicious charac-I tcok. fr°?1 Ju'y to July 18 to reach ly entertained tnat tne vicious cnarai me in Wychwood. right in- the cltv
ter of American city government was I too, at that. I enclose envelope, so
lneradlcably connected either with its that you can see postmarks. Quite
democratic system or with the ex- J"’*:ent!y' to?'a Postcard posted down 

. , ,, , . town the night before Dominion Daysential qualities of Its people, and that me on day after Domin
ai 1 attempts at radical Improvement ion Day. altho on Dominion Day there

was one delivery Altho we have been 
Infthe city somè months, there are no 
letter carriers yet, and only one de- 

American city government, no doubt, < livery dally at 9 am. Surely, In the 
could have been amply justified by Qu®611 City they can do better than

this, and send one in the afternoon as 
well. A letter posted down town at 3

M |

j)

-

were doomed to failure.Mh,
|8& This extremely pessimistic view of

the melancholy record of corruption 
. and mismanagement which can be a m. any morning at present, at the 
Ifound in every state from the Atlantic , earliest, will not reach anyone here 
Ho the Pacific. Responsibility for, it ! Unt“ th6>' COme home ,rom work 

rests not so much with the general 1 hours.
the night after, 1. e., 32 to 24

Surely, for business, etc., it 
body of citizens as with the promoters ought to be possible for letters to

reach all parts of the city In three 
hours, and anywhere around Toronto 

and utility corporations. It is needless (or a 20-mile radius, in six or seven
En Avant.

N.B.—You wllL note that this letter 
took 80 hours to reach Earlsoourt, in 
the city's limit, and about 72 hours 
when I got It after return from work.
—E. A.

and manipulators of public services

to elaborate this point since ample hours.
evidence of the fact exists In the re
ports of government and other com
missions and in the prosecutions and 
convictions made and obtained in 
many federal and state courts. The 
devious methods by which control of 
city governments was effected have 
been repeatedly exposed and st*wn 
to be closely connected with the boss 
system, devised primarily for the pur-

N.8.W. Cadet* at Coronation.
SYDNEY. July 24—The New South 

Wales Cadets will participate In the 
coronation In 1911 if the federal gov
ernment is willing to grand a subsidy. 
The money privately subscribed will 
totau £4500. _ !

f
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WILLIAM RENNIE IS BEIO 
WAS A PIONEER SEEDSMAN

Also Attained Wld* Fame as a 
Scientific Agriculturist—Found

ed Well-Known Business,*

William Rennie, the wgll-known 
seedsman and agriculturist, died yes
terday morning at hie residence at 
Swansea. Mr. Rennie had been In poor 
health for some time peat, and on 
May 28 last, had a stroke of paralysis, 
after which he declined steadily.

In a humble log cabin In Scarboro, 
Mr. Rennie was bom in 1835. His 
father and mother, having emigrated 
from Scotland a few years previous, 
were in very poor circumstances. An 
ordinary maple sugar trough was his 
cradle. His early days were spent on 
the farm, and be carried the zeal of 
his youth thniout his entire life. The 
Rennie homestead In Scarboro is now 
known as the gold medal farm of 
Ontario. In 1880, Mr. Rennie left the 
homestead and started farming for 
himself on the second concession of 
Markham, near Richmond Hill. In 
1882, he married Sarah Glendinnlng, 
daughter of the late John Glendinnlng, 
a Scarboro farmer. Mr. Rennie was 
always an enthusiastic worker in the 
Presbyterian Church, and In 1869 was 
first elected an elder of Brown's Cor
ners church fn Markham. He was also 
superintendent of the Sunday school 
for a long time.

In 1870 he rented his farm and mov
ed to Toronto, where he established the 
seed business, which Is to-day one of 
the largest concerns In Canada, hav
ing branch stores in Montreal, Winni
peg and Vancouver. Shortly after es
tablishing his seed business, Mr. Ren
nie Sound It necessary to grow a large 
portion of bis seeds and again assum
ed charge of his farm. With more Im
proved methods and a better knowl
edge of agriculture, he developed his 
farm so that la 1884, In competition for 
the best managed farm, Mr. Rennie 
was awarded the first silver medal, 
while his brother, Simpson Rennie, won 
the gold medal. Mr. Rennie's farm was 
the centre of the gatherings of the 
Markham Farmers' Club, whose an
nual reunions brought together up
wards of a thousand people. Mr. Ren
nie was a lover of Clydesdale horses 
and imported large numbers every 
year from Scotland.

In the early days of the Industrial 
Exhibition, Mr. Rennie was an active 
worker and was second vice-president 
from Its organization. His connection 
with the York Pioneer and Historical 
Society dated back to 1879, and he was 
president from 1903 till 1909. As an 
enthusiastic curler, the name "Rennie" 
was well known In the front In the 
early days. Playing this winter game 
was not so pleasant then as It Is to
day, and often the old Caledonians 
would gather in the morning for a 
practice before going to business. Mr. 
Rennie was known on the ice as the 
fairest of sports.

Hie earliest church connection in 
Toronto was with Cooke's Church, of 
which he was elected an elder, in which 
office he remained until he moved to 
his present home at Swansea, on the 
bank of Grenadier Lake. He was one 
of the oldest members of the Toronto 
Presbytery. At Swansea he esiaollsh- 
ed a mission, known as Momingside 
Presbyterian Church. Mr. Rennie re
tired from business In 1889, leaving the 
establishment to his three eons, Robert, 
John and Thomas. In 1893, he was 
asked by the late Hon. John Dryden, 
then minister of agriculture, to take 
the position of farm superintendent at 
the Ontario Agricultural College at 
Guelph, to demonstrate his new Ideas 
regarding agriculture. He remained 
with the college for six years, bringing 
the farm to a high state of cultiva
tion. Upon his return to Toronto, he 
wrote "Successful Farming,” which 
has been read with profit and Interest 
by the farmers of Canada generally.

Mr. Rennie, while a Liberal In poli
tics, did not take any active part In 
later years. Many will remember Mr. 
Rennie’s enthusiasm in the election of 
the late Hon. Alexander Mackenzie In 
East York. For more than a year, the 
late statesman was unable to visit the 
riding, and at the time of the elections, 
Mr. Rennie assumed full charge and 
secured his return.

The three sons, Robert, John and 
Thomas, are well known In the curling 
and bowling world. Another son, 
William, is connected with the agri
cultural college, Hakodate, Japan.

GQLDWIN SMITH’S ANTIPATHIES.

Reminiscences of Goldwtn Smith, 
contributed by Lionel A. Tollemache 
to The London Nation, picture that 
distinguished scholar and campaigner 
as a man of strong antipathies. Gold- 
win Smith disliked Palmerston, Glad
stone, Disraeli, Catholics, Irish, Jews 
and Frenchmen. Of these he detested 
Disraeli worst of all. "Was he espe
cially bitter against Disraeli for hav
ing sprung from the Jewish race?" 
asks Mr. Tollemache, "or against the 
Jewish race for having given birth to 
Disraeli?” The key to his violent ani
mosities, the writer finds In Goldwln 
Smith’s "aggressive rectitude," which 
Is a milder way of saying fanaticism. 
"The crushing personality of Goldwln 
Smith stunted his powders of sympa
thy. Like Freeman and perhaps like/' 
Macaulay, he was lacking In the\ 
Shakesperean faculty of catching a' 
villain’s point of view."

Conservative Elected.
RUSSELL. Man., July 24.—As a re

sult of the recount In Russell consti
tuency, A1 Bonnyeaatle, Conservative, 
has been declared elected by a majo
rity of eight.

"ECONOMf
FURNACE

(Warm Air)
No stooping to shake 
the “Economy” Grate. 
No dust in the cellar 
or the house. Write 
for booklet — “The 
Question of Heating.”
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...................LIMITED -

Toronto - Winnipeg 3339
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there?" sf* MICHIE’S86— Sgt.-Maj. G. Creighton, B, 45.

88.50— Sgt. G. Perry, A, 45.
85—Pte. R. Doherty, K, 46.
84.50— Pte. M. Fisher, A, 24.
$4—Corp. A. Rutherford. H, 28.
82 each—Sgt. Frith, L, 23; Pte. A. 

Scheurer, B. 23; Sgt. J. P. White, H, 28; 
Pte. G. H. El well, I, 28; Sgt. W. J. 
Rooke, F, 23.

81 each—Sgt. R. F. Reid, C, 22; Pte. 
A. N. Rosebatch, D, 22.

Extra Seeriee—600 Yards.
810—Sgt. Geo. Perry, A, 48.
87.50— Sgt.-Maj. G. Creighton, B, 43. 
85—Sgt. J. I. Matthews, D, 42.
84 each—Pte. F. Gardiner, A, 23; Corp. 

J. R. Vickers, F, 23.
32 each—Pte. A. Scheurer, B, 23; Corp. 

J. F. E. Dixon, H, 22; Pte. W. J. Med- 
forth, B. 22; Pte. A. N. Rosebatch, D. 
22; Capt. Pellatt, L, 22.

Extra Series—800 Yards.
*10—Pte. F. Gardiner, A, 49.
*6—Corp. Welch, D, 49.
87— Sgt. J. P. White, H, 49.
36—Pte. R. Ddherty, K, 25.
*4.50 each—Pte. A. N. Rosebatch, D, 

24; Corp. Wm. Dow, B, 24.
** each—Sgt.-Maj. G. Creighton, B, 

™ £te. A' Scourer, B. 24: Col.-Sgt. 
W. Guiles, A, 23; Sgt. Atkins, D, 23; 
Staff-Sgt. A Rose, staff, 23; Corp A 
Rutherford, H, 22.

passenger 
turned ar 
on time, 
Limited : 
minutes a 
was post; 
hotels thl 
special at 
and It lef 
gers pron 
a lso was 

it No. *9- fo
•-'« North Ba

started t< 
on the nc

Finest blend . Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast

1
'

neces
sity. :

Mlchle & Co., Ltd. X 
7 King 8L West , Æ

■m
<1.-7 UNC
ly. 53; 84, Pte. Lewis, 46; $8.60,
Corner, 39; $2.50, Pte. Porter, 87; $2. pte.
Bolt, 38; *1.50, Pte. Whlttemore, 85.

. «, * TCo; Genera>l Match. -,
1, Sgt. J. L. Leaek, 99; 2, Pte H. 

Doherty, 93; 3. Capt. W. D. AUm' SS- 
m P.te E« V' Corbett, 82; 6, Côl.-Sgt! Muston, W; 6 Sgt. L. R. Young, M; J 
(, Pte. A. S. Porter, 64; 8, Pte F S*’ Pte' A- Wilson, 68;' loi 'L 
Sgt. G. Moles worth, 60; U Sat j p I N. |lbbald, 60; 12, Pte. W. H. Ford,' K; I 

13, Sgt. C. Meyers, 64: 14. Pte j I4vraiJ8Uv,er' J5’ Pte' p- R- Morris, 1 
Pte- G. E. Kewln, 43; 17, Pte. *1 

« ' Pra*t’ 42 ; 18, Corp. " c" ‘ *
%.en£ !»• Pte- H. E. Macheil, *57 Tl
20, Pte. H. Pratt, 37; 21. Pte A D
23bp°te’ n; M2,TPte' A H' PoweH. 34;'
—“te. N. McLean, 34; 24. Pte D S Thomp^n 24; 26 Pte.'j. R^son]
33, 26, Pte. C. A. Scott, 16; 27, Pte Q. 
u *™’ “a,Ple- Raymond Tyrwhitt,!

?" Molland, 12; 30, 
r. u. Addison, 7.

Pte. , a Freight

BOUTHl 
first 6-eli 
that had I 
the strike/ 
night by 
sections, 
coupled d 

) along the 
lng of n 
crew rad 
house.

Revolver Match.
,815—Sgt. J. p. White, H. 103.
Ü1—pte- A. 8. Todd, L. 98.
I9—Corp, A. Rutherford, H, 92.
32 each—pte. Margetts, 46; Sgt.-Maj. 

G. Creighton, B, 41; Mr._Meadows, 41.
$1 each—Corp. Cooper, H. 34; Mr. 

Jackson. 31; Pte. W. A. Dillon, H, 30; 
Pte. A Coulter, B, 24.

Ex-Members’ Match,
*7—Pte. T. G. Margetts, D, 63.
85—Sgt. C. 8. McCallum, A, 51.
88—Pte. H. R. Jackson, I, 50.
32 each—Pte. A. H. Libby, H 49-

Eta£o^GW42H' C1Srke’ F' 47: Pt®' ^

FAIL W
*

Crop ia G 
Cut sj

WlNNlj 

To-day’s 
general d 
try. and 
lng and 
measured 
rain, whll 
der, is aid 
ly affect 
Other tha 
weigh an] 
or undev 
wheat cu
Albert. w| 
will very 
berta, the 
winter 

-The rain 
mers, wd 
» crop, a 

L ttons of] 
w hopeless d 
• eke out J

Harper,
Building,

■A
»

a 3Pte. à
âBiennial Conclave : ,Knlghts-Templar, 

Chicago August 8th to 13th.

S5 l
Tlcket/tt6 °f ii6'90 for the r°und trip. % l*thetH y *ood t0 retum untllAuguat "I 

0n payi"ent of ««y venta Â 
WLU be ««ended for >

U September 6th. Fast train» A 
l°L. Chicago leave Toronto 8.00 a.mT .1 
4.00 pm. and 7.20 p.m., carrying 't
TlcküfhnmaChee’ eleePere. etc. aty ffl 

°mc®' eoutheaat corner King -I 
and Yonge-streeta. 7i,« '.1

A
H Co. General Match.

$13—Corp. A. Rutherford, 94. 
i»-8ft. J. P. White. 92.

—Lieut. H. E. Smith, 90.
Corp. J. F. Dixon. 89.

87—Corp. H. 8. Cooper, 86.
*6—Pte. W. A Dillon, 82.
85—Pte. R. B. Plummer, 76.

bV’rXSV *- c“p*p-M: “«•- 
pTi.’KSsTa.R w-

$2.50 each-Pte. 6. J. Rugg,
W- Corner, 39; Col.-Sgt. M. ;
Donald, 38; Pte. C. Porter, 37 

$2 each—Pte. A. H. Bolt 36- 
Whlttemore. 36. ’ ’

6

44; Pte. 
D. Mac- A Serious Charge.

James Bell, 205 Slmcoe-etreetl. M 
** " a**’ an English plumber, was

—a— sta c^,'

Pte.

t

hleachel 
tern an 
en damd 
inches, 
finches 
speciaUj 
Napkin] 
at $1.7d

Mail ori 
filled.

JOHN
88 t<

THREW

At the Outset Coi

\ Huron, tw 
compiemei 

“ Applies 
ed from a 
the train 
and rule 
them and 
as fast ai

Young married couplet should start their housekeep
ing careers aright. Remember, Mrs. June-Bride, that

Eddy’s Indurated Ware H
It has 

that on 
wearing cd 
have beer 
was expie! 
these men 
office at 
the condu 

"Their 
rate*," hd 
that world 
better thd 
have not 
tho manad

is the BEST on the market. Also that \

Eddy’s “SILENT” Matches
are absolutely Safe and Harmless.

Matches, Paper of All Descriptions, Wooden- 
ware, Palls, Tubs and Washboards

1
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Easy-running Trucks for 
Warehouse and Factory

JOHN

jui4 £

DOWN Q
Import] 
Covered 
spring’s
quarted
lot; chd 
designs
$8.60, I
July S
$0.00 a

damask 
Dinner 
bl« dad 
terns i 
lots; 
$6.00. 
dozen.

SNAP IN 
28 x 5 
Turklsti 
24 x 55 
an Turl 
34 -X 5 
Towels. 
The ab 
what 
chance: 
our reg 
are $7.1 
per doa 
group I 
price od

Reserve dy

'■44.

k

!'f

Style “H” Warehouse Truck. !

A strongly-made, roomy Truck, with hardwood plat- 
A form and iron running gear. Ball-bearing casters, 
** Wheels and casters are fitted with heavy rubber 
tires of the best quality. Truck will carry any load that 

be piled upon it. Will wear a lifetime. Easy on mea. 
Easy on floors. Saves time. : .

Price of Style “H” Truck, aa illustrated, $25.00.
CATALOGUE ON REQUEST.

can

%
V VKRANDv 

! A splen 
en (em 
hemstlt 
with H 
Ion fori 
a spies 
fast col 
each. 

SUMMER 
TABLE C 
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Office Specialty M Fj^Gk
97 Wellington St West

“The Glass Front"

t
TORONTO

BRANCHES : Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto (Head Office), 
Hamilton, Winnipeg. Bogina, Calgary. Vancouver.
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0.01 MNIML MATCHES 
LEASK WINS ACCHECATE

AT OSGOODE HALL
July 23, 1M0.

Matter’s Chambers.
Before George M Lee, Registrar.
Fitchett v. Walton—R. A JV 

for defendant. Motion by defeode 
for leave to examine Albert A. Cc 
over, a material witness for defend
ant who le leaving for Manitoba, da 
bene esse. Order as aaked.

Case v. Allan—H. Caesels A Com
pany for plaintiff. Motion by plain
tiff for a replevin order. Order made 
that upon plaintiff giving security In 
81000, replevin order directed to sher
iff of County of Perth go-

it

And Corporal Dow sf B Company 
Leads in the General Match 

With Score of 100.

The annual rifle matches of the 
Queen's Own Rifles were held at 
Long Branch ranges on Saturday, be
ing held a good deal ahead of the usual 
time owing to the coming trip of the 
regiment to England. The following 
are the résulta: *

Trial.
Before Teetzel, J.

The Stecher Lithographic Company 
v. Ontario Saw Company—M A. Se
cond (Galt) for plaintiff. G- C. Gib
bons, K. C., and H. J. Sims (Berlin) 
for defendant Uffelman. W. McK. 
Reade, K. C., for defendant company. 
An action on behalf of plaintiff and 
all other creditors of defendant com
pany to set aside a chattel mortgage 
and assignment of hook debts made by 
the company to the defendant Uffel
man, on the ground that it was made 
with intent to defeat, hinder, delay or 
prejudice the creditors of the company 
within the meaning of the act.

Judgment declaring the chattel mort
gage void as against plaintiff and 
other creditors of the company to ex
tent of the difference between the ac
tual value of the book accounts on 
August 13, 1900, and >88300. If the par
ties cannot agree upon this difference 
It will be ascertained by the master at 
Berlin. In other respects the judg
ment will be In the usual form In 
cases of this nature, with reference to 
the master at Berlin Costs of action 
and of reference to be paid by defend
ants.

Aggregate Match.
Silver medal, presented by Dominion 

Rifle Association—Sergt. J. Leaek, 189.
Silver medal presented by Ontario 

Rifle Association—Corp. A. Ruther
ford, H., 128.

Bronze medal presented by Ontario 
Rifle Association—Sergt. -Major G. 
Creighton, B, 128.

*2 each—Sergt. J. p. White, H, 127} 
Corp. Wm. Dow, B, 126; Pte. A 
Scheurer, B, 136; Pte. Lucas, C, 128; 
Pte. A N. Rosebatch. D, 125; Lieut 
H. E. Smith, H, 124; Corp. Welch, D,
122.

31 each—PU. R. Doherty, K, 122; 
Pte. G. W. Devitt, D, 121.

Company Team Match.
Match No. 1—1, Dufferln Rifles 

Challenge Cup, value 8110 and 810 cash, 
“C” Co.; 2, Toronto Silver Plate Com
pany’s Challenge Cup, value 876 and 86 
cash, “B” Co.

Match No. 2—1, Industrial Exhibition 
Challenge Cup, value 8110 and 85 cash, 
"B” Co.; 2, Victoria Rifles Challenge 
Cup, and tobacco, presented by 
perlai Tobacco Co.. “D” and "H”, tie.

The Mail Challenge Trophy match-- 
Won by Sergeants.

Toronto Hunt Club cup—Won by 1st 
Batt.

Im-

Before Sutherland, J.
Scott v. Merchants’ Bank of Cana

da—G. T. Blackstock, K. C., and T. 
P. Galt, K. C., for plaintiff. G. C. 
Gibbons, K C., and G. 6- Gibbons 
(London), for defendants. An action 
to recover 810,000 on a cheque drawn 
by one C. W. Huether, said to have 
been initialed by defendants’ manager 
at Berlin, but which defendants re
fused to pay on the ground that there 
were no funds In their hands to pay 
same.

Judgment: The manager’s Initial Is 
merely an authorisation to the ledger- 
keeper to charge to customer’s 
count, the bank stamp put on, with 
the ledger folio and the initials of the 
ledgerkeeper. This warn not done, and 
It was plain to the officials of the Do
minion Batik that the* usual 
pursued In their own bank had not 
been followed. It seems to me that 
this Is a case In which It was 
sary for plaintiff, in order to 
ceed, to show that there

General Match.
82»—Corp. Wm. Dow, B, 100.
815—Sergt. J. L. Leaek, K, 99.
814—Sergt.-Major G. Creighton, B, 94. 
*13—Corp. A. Rutherford, H, 34. 
311.50—Pte. R. Doherty, K. 91.
*11—Staff-Serart. Passmore, C, 98.
*9 each—Pte. A. Scheurer, B, 93; 

Corp. W. Welch, D, 92; Sergt. Perry, 
A, 92; Sergt. J. P. White, H, ;*2, Pte. 
A. Lucas, C, 92; Pte. A. N. Rosebatch, 
D, 92; Pte. G. W. Devitt, D, 90; Lieut. 
Eden Smith, H, 90.

*8.50 each—Corp J. F. E. Dixon, H, 
89; Pte. C. H. Green, G, 89.

*7.50 each—Staff-Sergt. Rose, D. *9; 
Capt. W. D. Allen, K. 88; Staff-Sergt 
Matthews, D, 88.

*6.50—Corp. H. A. Richardson, D, 68. 
*8 each—Pte. F. Gardiner, A, 87; Pte. 

W. G. Medforth, B, 87; Bugler Narrad, 
D, 87; Pte. G. W. Elwell, D, S7; Corp. 
Cooper, H, 86; Sergt. R. F. livid, 0. SC; 
Pte. J. Watts, C, 86; Corp. W. E. 
Hartman, F, 88.

*6.50 each—Capt R. Pellatt, L, 8»; 
Capt. A. E. Kirkpatrick, E, 86; Col - 
Sergt. Evason, F, 83; Pte. L Conde, E,, 
84; Pte. C. E. Gardiner, A *4; Bugler 
F. J. Gardiner, C, 84.

*5 each—Pte. C. Duncan, C, 84; Pte. 
H. N. Frith, L, S3. Pte. D’Eeterre, F.

TENDERS
TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL

ac-

COLLEGB STREET
course

Teedere addressed to the Chairman of the Building
the undersigned up till 
for all the various trades

Committee will be received by 
noon Monday, August 16th, 1810, 
required In the erection and completion of buildings for 
the Out Patient Department usd the Emergency H 
pltel In connection with the Geheral Hospital.

neces-
auc-

waa a cus
tom between the banks to authorize 
payment of the cheque In question un
der the circumstances. He has failed 
to do thla. Action dismissed, with 
costa, If the defendants ask for them.

North Bay v. Martin; Martin v. 
North Bay-M. G. V. Gould for 
plaintiff Corporation of North Bav- 
T. W. McGarry, K C., for the Mar
tins. Actions arising out of a con
tract betweèh the Martins and the 
Town of NortlCBay. which the 
tins declare ter be Illegal.

Judgment In North Pay v. Martin- 
I direct judgment to be v 
the defendants, dismissing the 
tiff s aqtton, with costs. In 
the money claim Is

Plans and spécifications and all other Information 
may he obtained at the office of the architecte,

DARLING & PEA RSON,
186125 S Leader Lane, Toronto, 

tender not. necessarilyThe lowest or any other
accepted. %

83.
*4.50 each—Bug er-Corp. W. R. Tay

lor, C, 82; Pioneer-Burst. Giles, A, 82; 
Lieut. 8. W. C. 3<îott, G, K.

*2.50 each—Pte. C. V. Corbett. K. $2; 
Pte. W. A. D'lion, M, S3: Sergt. H.
G. Barnum, D, 81; Vte. J. E. McEwen,
B, 81; Col.-Sergt. Martin. K, 81> Bug- 
ler-Corp. R. W. Taylor, C. Si; Sergt. 
Young, K, 81; Serar.. G. F. Atkin*, 
D, 80; Pte. J. V. Jeffery, », 80; Pte. 
Peake, S B, 80; Ptt. A. C. Smith, >7, 80; 
Pte. F. Gay, C, ?0; Sergt. J. W. Rooke, 
F, 79; Pte. J. W. Gray’, A. 73; Col- 
Sergt. J. C. Robe, tson, C, 78.

*2 each—Corp. J. A. Viagers, F, ’'8: 
Pte. J. S. Reeves, I», 7S; Pte. E. Hill, 
D, 78; Pte. J. W. Parker, K. 77: Pt».
M. J. Dean, M, 77; S»rgt. Frith, L, .'7; 
Pte. R. B. Plummiv. H. 76: Corp. H.
C, Joselln, D, 76; i’ti. A. M. t’oulti-r, 
B, 76; Corp. E A. Butler. G, i5; Ccrp. 
A. G. Eddis, O, 75; Sergt. A. G. prec- 
t< r, G, 74; Sergt. Rooney, L, 74; Pte. 
9. W. Jenkins, A. ?4; Pte. Mac me. 
Sig., 74; Pte. I We'»’». '5. 73, -Terp.
N. Alley, Slg., 73; llugicr Jeffrey, K, 
73; Pte. H. He oerC C, V3. Sergt. 
Ferrie, B, 72; Corp. Hope, D, 71; Pte. 
J. Rooney, G, 71; Sergt. Kirk, 
M, 71; Pte. W. Lowrey, F, 70; 
Bugler Ashby, F, 69; ' Bugler E. A. 
Brown, D, 69; Pte. G. Kirk, F, 69; 
Pte. E. J. Scott, E, 69; Pte. N. G. 
Richardson, E, 68; Pte. A. Lawton, B, 
68; Corp. Blackey, L, 66; Pte. H. L. 
Baker, E, 66; Sergt. W. M. Downing,. 
E 66; Pte. H. N. Coulter, F, 64; Corp.’ 
Piltam, B, 64; Bugler Perks, C, 64; 
Pte. A. 8. Porter, K, 64; Pte. F. 8. 
Walters, K, 63; Pte. A. Wilson, K, 
63; Pte. N. G. Thompson,- B, 62; Pte. 
M. N. Maire, L, 82; Pte. J. Do ward,
D, 62; Sergt. Holman. Slg., 61; Corp.
H. Harrison, B, 61; Pte. J. O. Elton, D,

Mar-

entered for 
plain- 

so far as
, ,, .. . concerned, with

out prejudice to their future claim 
therefor under the agreement in ques
tion which I hold to be valid and sub- 
sisting^ The costs which the defend
ants in this action would otherwise 
be entitled to; to be set off as against
ofeM»°?H agax,et xhem ln the action 
of Martin v. North Bay
founaMrhrtln V- N0rth Bay’ having
found the agreement In question a
nlft1ntlwndk 8“b8,,tln* °ne, and the 
rl»»f « J! ng obtainM «uch other 
relief as they were entitled to In the 
action of North Bay v. Martin. I dl- 
rect that Judgment be entered for the 
defendants, dismissing the plaintiff»-
demnd T*” ™etl- Th« cosTÆ
U otherwise be en-
titled to herein are to h*»
SET 'h* cost* against them In the 
action of North Bay v. Martin.

LIVED HERE 56 YEARS
Death of Mrs. John McKenna, 

Known In RJverdale. Well-

Peacefully there passed Wy on 
Saturday afternoon, one of Toronto’s 
oldest residents In the person of Mrs. 
McKenna of 46 Carollne-street where 
she had realized with her son since the 
demise of her late husband, 18 years 
ago. Mrs. McKenna’s maiden

60.
Tyros—Extra Prizes.

.... w name Silver cup presented by Messrs. Ellis
was Miss Martha Fairbanks Born in Bros.—Pte. C. H. Green, G, 89.
Sligo, Ireland, in 1820. she wa* mar Medal, presented by Kents, Limited— 
rled to the late John McKenna in pte- R- Stephen, C, 19.
Manchester, England, and càme to To Medal, presented by Edmund Scheur- 
ronto with her husband In 1854 Mrs” er—pte- Fisher, A, 24.
McKenna was well and favorably The Goldsmiths' Stock Co. Match,
known, especially’ in the east end *5—Capt. H. O. Richardson, I, 66.
where she had lived for 46 years ’ ** each—Pte. A. Lucas, C, 63; Col.-

Endowed with a charming prson- Srt u- B- Evaneon, F, 62. 
alty and gifted with a loxlnsr and *3 each—Staff-Sgt. Passmore, C. 61; 
charitable disposition, she enJove*t the 1 Gorp. W. C. Hartman, F, 60. 
friendship of a large circle. Altho 30 cJ.2 lacb—Rte- E- V. Corbett, K, 69; 
years of age, she was possessed of all 5,®^'SoR' P' Re d’ 59 ' ^e- J- watts, 

\her faculties and was able to recognize C’ 5*' 
fier friend* almost to the end. In reli
gion she wae a communicant at St.
Clement’s Anglican Church, Brooklyn- 
avenue; formerly she attended Little 
Trinity Church, King-street, 
survive two sons, John and Robert of 
Toronto, and four daughters, Mrs.
Clare. Cincinnati, Ohio; Mrs. Albert 
Ingram, Mrs. Robert Powell and Mrs. i Corp. Wm. Dow, B, 45; Staff-Sgt. A.

i Rose, staff, 4L
gt.-MaJ. G. Creighton, B, 

''■Pte. A. N. 
.vEoulter, B,

Q.O.R. Match, I.O.D.E. Rifle.
Won by Sgt. R. F. Reid, C, 33.

Special Match—600 Yards.
$6—Lt. H. E. Smith, H, 49.
*5—Sgt. J. P. White, H, 48.
*4, Pte. A. Scheurer, B, 47.
*3—Sgt. J. Matthews, D. 47.
*2 each—Corp. A. Rutherford, H, 47;

There

Robert Kirkpatrick of Toronto.
The funeral will take place on Tues- I 

day at 2.30 p m., to the family plot In 
St. James’ Cemetery.

$1 each—S
44; Sgt. G. Perry, A, 44; 
Rosebatch, D, 44; Pte. A. M 
43; Pte. W. J. Medforth, B, 42.

COBALT SPECIAL Special Match—900 Yards.
*6—Lt. H. E. Smith, H, 48.
35—Sgt. J P. White, H, 48.
84—Sgt. Geo. Perry, A, 43.
$3—Corp. J. F. E. Dixon, H, 47.

„ _ _ , _ . $2 each—Sgt. J. Matthews, D. 47;
North Bay, Temagami, Cobalt, etc.,, Corp. A Rutherford. H, 47; Pte. A. S. 
will also run at 2-05 am., and sleeper Todd. L. 46. 
may be occupied from 10.80 p.m. Full 
Information at city office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streeta-

on Grand Trunk will leave to-night 
at 8.30 o’clock, arriving Temagami 8.23 
am.. Cobalt 9.43 a.m. Night express 
for Muskoka Wharf. Huntsville,

$1 each—Sgt.-Maj. G. Creighton, B, 
45, Staff-Sgt. A Rose, staff, 45: Pte. R. 
Doherty, K. 44; Pte. Scheurer, B, 44; 
Corp. Wm. Dow, B, 48.
Special Long Distance—Aggregate.

86—Lt. H. E. Smith. H, VI.
85—Sgt. J. P. White, H. 96.
$4—Sgt. J. I. Matthews, D, 94.
S3—Corp. A Rutherford, H, 94.
$2 each—Sgt. G. Perry, A, 92; Pte. 

Scheurer. B, 91; Staff-Sgt. A. Rose, 
staff, 90.

81 each—Sgt.-Maj. G. Creighton, B, 
89; Pte. A. 8. Todd. L, *8: Corp. Wm. 
Dow, B, 88; "Pte. R. Doherty. K, 86; Pte 
A. N. Rosebatch, D, 88.

Extra Series—200 Yards.

Civic Holiday Outings 
at very low round-trip rates, are be
ing offered by the Richelieu St Ontario 
Navigation Company to Rochester. 
Kingston, 1000 islands. Brockvliie and 
Prescott. Tickets are good going Sat
urday, July 30th, at 3 p. m., and good 
for return leaving destination Monday, 
August 1st, reaching Toronto Tuesday 
morning. August 2nd. For full par
ticulars of these delightful trips ap
ply at ticket office, 46 Yonge-street. 
corner Welllngton-etreet. ed 7
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Established 186*. I LAURIER IS SILENT ON 

IPOLIGY OF H.B. RAILWAY
DIVED IN SHALLOW WATER TERRIFIC RUSH OF RAIN 

WILLIE LONG LOST LIFE FLOODED THE SUBWAYS
|s for 
tory

THE WEATHERJOHN CATTO & SON

July Sale
Sooner or later, 

every man
reaches the
point where his 
brain balks, 

his body rebels, his 
energies weaken, his 
initiative lags, and 
his whole system 
cries (what9s the 
use?9 Then, gentle 

readet, he should holler for help 
with both lungs and do something 
different. ”—Spif Bilkins.
Stagnation is a disease. When it affects 
your business it’s liable to be fatal. Taken 
in time it can be cured. The cure is adver
tising—and then more advertising.

V-in

iOBSERVATORY, TORONTO, July 24. 
—(8 p.m.)—Thunderstorms have occur
red this evening over the greater part 
ot Ontario, but elsewhere In Canada 
the weather has been line and warm. 
Since Saturday showers and thunder
storms have occurred almost general
ly thruout the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson, 44—62; Atltn, 44—52; 
Vancouver, 66—71; Edmonton, 46—70; 
Prince Albert, 60—78; Calgary, 46—74; 
Moose Ja*, 52—83; Qu'Appelle, 60—74; 
Winnipeg 66—76; Port Arthur, 64—76; 
Parry Sound, 64—82; London, 68—89; 
Toronto, 66—86; Ottawa, 62—84; Mont
real, 64—80; Halifax. 68—82.

—Probabllltlei 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate westerly and northwesterly 
winds; fair and warm.

1Continued From Pag» 1. Street Car Tracks in East End 
Were Covered With Sand—West 

End Subways Like Rivers.

Humber Claims Another Victim— 
Had Gene in Swimming Op- 

pesitethe Old Mill.
DOWN quilts.

Imported Fine English Art Sateen 
Covered Down Quilts. This 
spring’s Importation; single, three- 
quarter and double bed sizes In the 
lot; choice patterns and handsome 
designs; regular prices 17.50, 
$8.50, $10.00, $12.00, $14.00.
July Sale $6.00, $7.00, $8.00,
$9.00 and $10.00.

damask table napkins.
Dinner size; pure Irish Linen, dou
ble damask satin finish; new pat
terns in most cases, but broken 
lota; regular prices $6.00 and 
$6.00. lour choice, $4.26 per 
dozen.

SNAP IN BATH TOWELS.
28 x 60 Hemmed White Cotton 
Turkish Towels.

r 24 x 50 Fringed Fancy Stripe Lin
en Turkish Towels.
24 x 50 Fringed Linen Turkish 
Towels,
The above three Items represent 
what we offer In this exceptional 
chance; best Imported grades and 
our regular prices on above towels 
are $7.00, $7.80, $8.26 and $9.00 
per dozen, but while they last we 
group them all together at one 
price of 50 .cents each.

Reserved, a limited quantity for 
Phone and Mail Ordera. 

VERANDAH CUSHION COVERS.
A splendid lot of natural color lin
en (embroidered in colors) and 
hemstitched all around, others 
with H.S. frill. Slip In the cush
ion form and button and you have 
a splendid and durable cushion; 
fast colors. Extra Special 60 cents 
each.

SUMMER COTTAGE 
TABLE CLOTHS.

3-4 Bleached Table Cloth, also 
bleached table cloths In stripe pat
tern and heavy make of pure lin
en damask, 64 x 64 inches, 63 x 63 
inches, 72 x 72 Inches, 72 x 90 
inches and 72 x 108 inches. All 
specially priced for July Sale. 
Napkins, 20 x 20 In., unbleached, 
at $1.75 per dozen.

Lake Centre Association, in regard to 
terminal elevators. He, too, said that 
relief from the aboihlnable oppression 
of grain manipulators could only be 
secured by government ownership and 
operation of the elevators at terminal 
points. The abuse which exists to-day 
affected the farmers like pinching a 
man on the jugular vein. The present 
law was not sufficient.

Edward Anderson of the Lanlgan As
sociation, voiced the sentiments of the 
free traders. He said he had some dif
ficulty in speaking on the tariff, be
cause he was a free trader.

"So am I," quickly countered the 
premier.

Mr. Anderson declared that the man
ufacturer was always a free trader for 
what he wanted to buy. The raw ma
terial of the farmer urag his farm Im
plements, without which he could not 
raise a bushel of grain 
tural interests should 
consideration of the government. It 
was the interest that was producing the 
wealth of the country. He realized 
what the government had done', but 
would like to see it do a little more. 
He was of the Manchester school of 
free traders and wanted to see the Lib
erals carry out the program of 1893.

Not to Be Stampeded.
“We would not be Liberals, If there 

was not room for Improvement," said 
Sir Wilfrid. England herself had not 
reached perfection In tariff matters, he 
went on, but in matters of politics and 
trande. England was a shining example 
to the world. Canada could not ar
rive in one year at the same place that 
It had taken England eight centuries 
to reach. If he had his way, and did 
not have the farmers as well as the 
■manufacturing and professional In
terests to look after, he would go fur
ther. He believed with Mr. Anderson 
that the tariff should be gradually re
duced, and would have a commission, 
composed probably of Hon. W. S. Field
ing and Hon. W. Paterson and another, 
study the iqatter, but he did not say 
v.hen.

Sir Wilfrid would not be stampeded 
Into declaring outright for state own
ership and operation of terminal ele
vators. He could not enunciate- a 
policy on such short notice. He re
iterated the principle that the buyer 
of the wheat should not- elevate It. The 
reason why the C. P. R. had not been 
guilty of the practice was because it 
was Interested only as a carrier, and 
not a purchaser. Government owner
ship might be the remedy, but he 
thought If the State of Minnesota 
could legislate so that the manipula
tors were driven out of Duluth to 
Port Arthur and Fort William, Cana
da could accomplish the same results 
by similar legislation.

Against State Ownership.
Hon. George Graham was even more 

positive, by Inference, against state 
ownership of the Hudson Bay line 
than was the premier.- He was In 
favor of building the railway even If 
there was no grain route attached to 
It, and felt that the local traffic from 
agricultural lands, forests and miner
al deposits,, contiguous to the rail
way, would pay for Its construction. 
He admitted that under present-day 
conditions, the government would not 
build and operate the Intercolonial.

“Could not two hundred miles of the 
road be built when you are deciding 
about the terminals?" asked 
Ross.

a
, rThe fourteenth drowning in Toron

to this summer, and the fourth to oc
cur on succeseive Sundays, had for 
its victim 17-year-old william Long 
of 470 Delaware-avenue.

With several companions, he bad 
gone up the Humber River in a 
launch, and at a spot opposite the old 
mill went in for a swim. The river 
at this point averages but four deep 
deep. Long dived and struck his head 
on a log, or on the bottom, being 
rendered unconscious.

A number of persons were standing 
nearby at the time, but were afraid 
to venture out to save him, believing 
the water to be very deep. One man, 
however, after disrobing, had little 
trouble getting the boy from the wat
er. He had then been in the water 
about eight minutes, and altho the 
usual methods were attempted, the 
boy was found to be beyond help. His 
face was bruised and cut.

It was a terrific flood of rain which 
descended upon Toronto last night. | 
While there are no available statistic* 
as to the depth of rainfall In the 
■raljnlest hour of* the deluge which 
made Noah famous, many good citi
zens would And It hard to believe that 
all existing records were not broken 
between ' ten and eleven o’clock last 
night.

Whilshl Whoosh! Something like 1 
this was*the sound which the wind and 
driving raindrops combined to make, 
and the electrical effects were a pic
turesque accompaniment, while the 
mutterlnge ot thunder were the last 
touch needed.

The worst of it was that the out
break of the elements wasn’t as per 
schedule like the disturbance around 
4.30 p.m. The matinee performance 
was billed and didn’t disappoint ex
pectations. There was a wind blow
ing about fifty miles an hour, which 
wrought considerable destruction to 
branches of trees, especially at the 
island, where its full fury was vented. 
Then came vivid lightning flashes, 
some loud peals of thunder and a 
rainfall recorded locally as half an 
Inch. Thla misbehavior of the ele
ments was attributed to the area of 
low pressure traveling from the west
ern provinces, and practically all On
tario was in Its grip. In many parts 
of Ontario, thè downpour was heavier 
than here, the Niagara peninsula get
ting from two to three Inches.

Last night's visitation was an unex
pected aftermath. The storm which 
had Toronto In Its grip In the after
noon was reported at the observatory 
at night to be ruling over the Ottawa 
valley district. Apparently, Toronto 
had had its ahare, but this was not 
the case.

The glint of sunshine in the evening 
was -misleading. , Ft, tempted many 
thousands of people to venture out to 
the parks, and they repented their 
temerity later, for the storm gave 
abort notice that it was returning, 
and seldom has the fain descended 
wRh such violence.

Swept Sand Over Tracks.
While aimost every car line that 

had tar to go' to the suburbs woe more 
or leée crippled by the storm, It was 
in tne east end of the city the muet 
acute Inconvenience was caused.

Thé apparent clearing of the wea
ther lured many hundreds out to the 
band concert at year boro Beach, and 
long after 11 they were to be seen in 
scores huddled in doorways and on 
verandahs waiting for .transporta
tion to the city. One car was lying 
across the track pear Lee-avenue, an
other nesdbby was stuck several 
inches deep In the send that hod wash
ed down across the track, and Its crew 
were out with shovels trying to cut a 
way out of the blockade.

The stub line that carries the Balmy 
Beach residents to their homes wee in 
worse plight and so bad Is the drift
ing of sand that the service is likely to 
be Interrupted for a couple of days. 
The heavy flood has made the road 
well-nigh unrecognizable and rehabili
tation will be expensive.

Stopped Radial Lines.
At Sunnyside there were also harrow

ing scenes, and the damage to summer 
gowns and millinery is beyond esti
mate. Ladies and their escorts were 
huddled in doors and under awnings 
which offered little shelter from the 
rain, which, driven by the jrlnd, laugh
ed at coverings and maffe umbrellas 
look foolish. So terrific did the down
pour become that It almost obscured 
the vision and the swishing sound- was 
like hailstones. The cars of the Mlmlco 
radial line were stopped for the great
er part of an hour, the management 
declaring they could not be run under 
such conditions, and even the taxicab 
drivers- refused to go west beyond 
Sunnyside, tho in some cases Implored 
by summer cottagers to do so and of
fered considerably more than the reg
ular fare. Their course was full of 
wisdom, for the Juake Shore-road was 
soon reduced to a quagmire.

Flooded Subways.
One striking evidence of the heavi

ness of the downpour was the Inundat
ed condition of the west end Queen 
and King-street subways. The water 
actually covered the bottom of subway 
to a depth of about three feet and 
reached the level of the flboring of a 
car passing thru the latter subway. A 
passenger jokingly remarked as the 
car started to make the passage, that 
what was needed wasn’t a trolley car, 
but a submarine. Station-street, at 
the Union Depot, was also flooded.

Another sign that there had been 
more than the gentle rain from heaven 
referred to by Shakspere, was the 
ambitious cataract that poured down 
the sloping roadway at Sunnyside. It 
was quite a majestic torrent.

Fears were expressed last night that 
the storm would work havoc in the 
grain fields of York County. So vio
let was the wind that It was thought 
damage must certainly result.

Wires Crossed.
A brilliant star of light which broke 

out in front of Shea’s Yonge-etreet 
Theatre at 8.80 last evening, attracted 
a large crowd. Two feed wires of the 
Toronto Electric Light Company, car
rying a current of 2000 volts or more, 
had been short-circuited by the after
noon's shower. After the light had 
dazzled the neighborhood for about 
20 minutes, one of the wires parted 
and fell to the ground.

P. C. 61 sent a hurry call to the 
light company and the railway com
pany, but, tho the latter sent a man 
at once, he couldn’t do anything In 
the absence of the light man, who did 
not turn up until after 11 o’clock. All 
this time the constable had to keep a 
vigilant watch to keep people off the 
wire, which hung right over the side
walk.

As every light in the city was out 
for several minutes during this period 
It is a wonder that no one was hurt.

A

vit Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Moderate westerly winds; fair 
and warm, but some local thunder
storms.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mod
erate to fresh southerly and 
westerly winds; occasional showers or 
thunderstorms.

Maritime —- Moderate southwesterly 
winds; warm, with occasional show
ers or thunderstorms.

Superior—Fair; not much change In 
temperature.

Manitoba—Fair and warm.
Saskatchewan and

south-
ii

The agrlcul- 
ave the first

, , L Alberta—Partly
fair, but some scattered showers.
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) the barometer.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
75 29.64 12 S.

........  85 2M7 10 "8.’w!
.. _ ........... 67 29.35 12 "w.
Mean oB day, 76; difference from aver- 

5JK* 8 above; highest, 86; lowest, 66; rain- tall, .06. Saturday, 83-59.

Time.
i?.m..............
Noon..............
2 Pm..............4 p.m..-.........
8 P.m...........!..

THREE MORE DROWNED
.... 84

Assistant Steward at Rideau Hall One 
of the Victims.

OTTAWA, July 24.—(Special.)—John 
Turner, aged 20, one of Earl Grey s 
servants, who arrived here from Eng
land on Friday, was drowned while 
bathing In the Ottawa River on» Sat
urday. He had been engaged as assist
ant steward at Government House. 
He had no relatives In this country. 
His body was recovered to-day.

Ernest R. Saddler, chore boy on the 
steamer Duchess of York, was also 
drowned In the Ottawa River this 
morning, while bathing. He was 19 
years of age, and had be.en out from 
England but three weeks.

Telesphore Lajoie of Hull fell out 
of a boat on Meech’s Lake, while fish
ing, and was drowned.

When your business relis over and sleepily says 
“what's the use ? ”—give it a poke in the ribs, rouse 
it up, give it a dose of advertising.
Did you ever analyse the quitters in slow times ? They're 
generally the narrow gauged little fellows, aren’t they 7 
The broad ones—the mg ones—when there seems to be no 
excitement hustle around and start some.

[25.00. to-

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
6>Gk

tMITED
July 23 At From

...... Baltimore ...........  Bremen
Ducad. Aosta.. .Genoa .............. New York
M. Washington.Gibraltar ........ New York

. Montreal 

.. Montreal 
New York 
New York 

.. Montreal
Liverpool .........  Montreal
New York

it
ORONTO

Athenla..............Glasgow ...
Montford........... Antwerp ...
La Bretagne..... Havre
New York.........
Monmouth.........Bristol
Tunisian 
Arabic..
D. dl Geneva... .New York _____
Pr. Friedrich....New York ........... Bremen
Canada........
Cincinnati..,
New York..........Southampton ..New York

New York 
New York 
New York

Just look at the 
daily papers.

If you want to get into the broad gauged class—start 
something.
Call for me and I’ll help you—I’ll Set my think tank working 
for your benefit. ,

Prove it? Sure.lead Office),
r.,

Plymouth

Liverpool 
... Genoa

JEW DROWNED AT LINDSAYLiverpool
Plymouth

Montreal 
New York

»ITAL Was In Bathing at Tulley’a Landing, 
a Mile South of Town.

LINDSAY, July 24.—A drowning 
fatality occurred here thla morning 
about 10 o’clock. In which .Philip Wal- 
berg, a Jew, waa the unfortunate vic
tim. It appears that he and Mr. Ap- 
plebum, another Jew, with whom he 
was staying, went out to Tulley’s 
Landing, a point situated about a mile 
north of the town, for a bath. There 
were a number of young men on the 
shore, but only one, Bert Johnston,, 
made any attempt to save the drown
ing man, altho he made several out
cries for aid. The body was soon re
covered.

Celtic...
Lapland
Berlin..

Holyhead- 
Dover ... 
Gibraltar Charles Edward Peabody
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TO-DAY IN TORONTO.Mall orders promptly and carefully 
filled. Advertising Maker

Saturday Night Building,
Room 17, Phone 6310 Main.

\mJuly 25.
Baseball—Toronto v. Providence, 3.46. 
Hanlan’e Point—48th Highlanders’

Band, 3, 8.
Royal Alexandra—“School,” 8. 
Shea’s—Po 
Scarboro
Banquet. Knights of Columbus—St. 

Charles' Hotel, 8.

JOHN CATTO & SONN
rotation 55 to 61 King Street East, 

TORONTO. Dp vaudeville.
Beach—Various attractions.SON, rs.Toronto.

esearlly THREW SWITCHES TOi

R. MOFFATT turn, and leave the men to weather 
It the best they could. Fortunately 
these last
and managed to get ashore In safety. - 

Ed. Rathbone and another member 
of the Porkdate Canoe Cflub were 
caught In last evening's squall on 
Humber Bay, and their dinghy upset.
The young men, who are fortunately, 
good swimmers, were able to stick to r 
their boat. They were rescued after V 
being in the water about thirty-five 
minutes by a canoe from their club, 
and brought ■ into the Roncesvallea 
bathing beach In an exhausted condi
tion. Both men are expert sailors and . 
their upset w 
management

A rumor of two young men being 
drowned as a result of their dinghy 
being upset In last night’s storm was 

upset off Munro set at rest by P. C. Roes, (101). The 
Park had been occupied by two men had been picked up by a 
Messrs. Williams and Dlnnie. They gasoline launch and their boat had 
had upset eo far out that only the been picked up later by Mr. Dean of 
fact that Mr. Badgeley had a marine Sunnyside and towed to his boat- 
glass and sighted them, saved them, house. The discovery of "the boat had 
Word waa sent to Commissioner Her- : started the rumor. The two men were . 
rls Who ordered boats out from discovered later by P. C.-Ross as they 
Morse-street and Weeley-avenue, and were walking the beach In search of * 
also sent word to the police boat, their mle-stng boat..
Meantime Ed. and Hector Charters 
and Harold Lyon rowed out from tue 
Balmy Beach Club house and picked 
them up. The water was very rough 
and the men were reached just In 
the nick of time. Every time they 
would try to climb on the overturned 
craft they would be thrown off» again 
by the upheaving water. Their finger 
tips were terribly lacerated as a re
sult of their effort» to keep a bold- 

The police boat arrived when they 
were being rowed to shore, eo it again 
got under way and hurried back to 
the bay, to find a big black 30-foot 
sailing yadht, with a crew of five, 
aground at the western gap. This 
they helped off and then went on fur
ther errands of help.

A launch reported disabled a.t the 
Humber -proved to have repaired ani 
to be saving herself. »

Three in the Lske.
which were John

t UERAIL mm YAWL UPSET AND TWO 
DROWN IN SUNDAY’S 

FIERCE STORM

UNDERTAKER
Removed to 571 CoUege Street, Corner Manning Ave, Toronto. Lady in Attendance

Phone CoUege 768

Struck H|e Skull on Bottom.
LONDON, July 24.—(Special.)—Chas. 

Hier, while diving. at ..Fort Stanley 
Saturday, struck his skull against the 
bottom and died in the Victoria Hos
pital to-night of -hi* injuries. He was 
almost drowned before Ihe wee pulled 
out of the water.

were excellent swimmers

I.*Continued From Page 1.
Huron, two at Battle Creek and a full 
complement of yard crews at Chicago.

“Applications are still being receiv
ed from a large number ot men and 
the train masters, chief despatehers 
and rule Instructors are examining 
them and putting them Into service 
as fast as possible.”

Helps to Conductors.
It has been noticed by the public 

that on the main line young men 
wearing caps labeled “ticket collector” 
-have been acting as conductors. It 

explained by Mr. Brownlee that 
these men were taken out of the audit 
office at Montreal and were assisting 
the conductors.

"Their knowledge of forms and 
rates,” he said, "Is well adapted for 
that work. They understand-probably 
better than a new conductor. They 
have notfilng to do. however, with 
the management of the train."

“There Is no evidence of any strike 
around the Union Station to-day, Is 
there?” said J. D. McDonald, district 
passenger agent. “The Grand Trunk 
passenger service is being fully re
sumed and all trains are practically 
on time, the famous International 
Limited arriving from Montreal five 
minutes ahead of time. Public notice 
was posted at city office and leading 

1 hotels this afternoon that the Cobalt 
! special at 8.30 p m. would be resumed, 

and it left with a good many passen- 
I gers prompt to the minute.
’ also was given that the night express 

No. 49 for Muskoka, Lake of Rays. 
North Bay, Tlmagami, etc., would be 
started to-night, making full service 
on the northern dlvlejon.’’

DEATHS.
ATKINSON—At his father's residence, 8 

Clinton street, July 24th, Thomas Henry, 
Infant son of Harry and Rebecca Atkin
son, aged 1 year and 18 deys.

Funeral from above address Tuesday,

iiousekpep- 
i-Bride, that

lMr. Continued From Page 1.FREIGHT STEAMER"No,” replied the minister of rail
ways. “That would be of no use to 
you. If we had just to build the rail
way It would be a simple matter. But 
this means the making of a harbor 
and docks and the building of eleva
tors, without which what good is your 
railway? In addition to that, it means 
the organization of a steamship line, 
because without that what is the good 
of your elevator?” In a few months 
they would be able to decide.
Other Sections Might Want Roads.
"Now, as to government ownership, 

It Is a big question, and does not ap
ply only to this railway. In other parts 
of Canada people want new railways. 
If we undertake to construct a 
ernment line in one part of Canada, 
we have to adopt the policy In con
structing a government line in any 
part of Canada where people ask for 
It. We have either to adopt govern
ment ownership or private ownership 
and government control. It is imma
terial to the people of Canada whether 
the government owns the road, except 
as a theory, or 
else owns It. No 
a company builds this line or the 
government builds It, the government 
will maintain perfect control of the 
rates you have to pay over that line 
thru the railway commission. Ma
chinery has been devised and it will 
be still further improved, to see that 
you will not be overcharged In your 
rates.”

2 p.m. and hurried off to eucoor a launch re
ported In distress off Munro Park, 
several miles east. They found a cap
sized dinghy as they passed the 
Ciherry-street slip, but the occupants, 
a man and e woman, had been help
ed to shore.

The dinghy

Ware Meaford and St. Catharines papers 
please copy.a TO MONTREAL not the result of poor 

is usually the case.zBAIRD—At her late residence, 209 Mu
tual-street, Toronto, on Sunday night, 
July 24, 1910, Amanda Burnham, deartv 
beloved wife of Samuel Baird, and 
daughter of the late Charles and Mary 
Burnham.

Funeral to Canntngton Necropolis on 
Tuesday. July 26th. on arrival of morn
ing train at Blackwater Junction.

GRIGGS—On July 22, 1910, at Toronto
General Hospital. Cora May Griggs, 
aged 34 years.

Funeral from the residence of her 
sister, Mrs. F. J. Cheeseworth, 146 Al
bany avenue, Monday, July 25. (Private.)

HOSKIN—Fell asleep In Jesus, at Tun
bridge Welle, England, on July 34, 1910, 
Mary Agnes, beloved wife of John Hos- 
kln. K.C., LL.D., etc., formerly of “The 
Dale,’’ Toronto.

“Until the day break, and the shad
ows flee away."

HARDY—On Saturday, July 23, at his 
residence, 36 Sully crescent. Charles 
Hardy, aged 53, dearly beloved husband- 
of Elizabeth Hutchinson.

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 
July 26, at 2.30 p.m., to the Necropolis. 
Friends and acquaintances please 
cept this Intimation.

Asleep in Jesus.
Belfast papers please copy.

McKENNA—On Saturday, July 23, 1910, 
Martha, widow of the late John Mc
Kenna, at 46 Caroline avenue.

Funeral on Tuesday, July 26, at 2.30 
p.m., from above address to St. James’ 
Cemetery,

McDEVITT—Accidentally killed on Cana
dian Northern Railway, at Beavertown, 
Ont., on July 23, 1910, John McDevitt 
(crane man).

Funeral Tuesday, July 26. at 7.30 a m., 
from Campbell & Eddington’s under
taking parlors. 1583 Dundas street, To
ronto. Interment at Silver Creek, Ont.

RENNIE—At his late residence, Swansea, 
on Sunday, 24th July, William Rennie, 
In his 76th year.

Funeral Tuesday (private). No flow-

I

r
was

Special freight steamer from To
ronto Tuesday, 6 p.m., for Mont
real, Ottawa and intermediate points.

Inland Lines, Ltd. Phone M. 1648. 
Cartage phone M. 2823.
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ONLY FORTY SAVEDWHILE MILITIA GUARDED 

TRAIN WAS DERAILED
Japanese Liner With 246 Passengers 

Sunk Off Korean Coast.
TOKIO, July 24.—The Teteurel Moru 

plying between Kobe and Darien, sank 
last night off Chlndo, Korea. The 
steamer had 246 passengers on board, 
of whom 40 were saved. The others 
are missing.

Warships have been sent to the res
cue.

Direct reports from Chlndo state that 
♦wo of the Teteurel’e lifeboats landed 
forty passengers, who tell of harrowing 
scenes when the befogged vessel 
struck. Six lifeboats were launched 
and filled with passengers. There wae 
no panic, and everything was carried 
off in the most orderly manner.

The captain and the majority of the 
crew were unable to leave the steamer.
Six first-class passengers were saved, > 
including Mr. Cunningham, the British 
vice-consul at Sake, as well as thirteen 
second-class passengers.

One hundred and five third-class pas
sengers and fifty-nine soldiers were 
taken off in the boats, and there Is 
reason to believe that these boats 
either reached land or were picked up 
by the warships.

HIE’S
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Was Geing Very Slewly and No 

Material Damage Was Done- 
Incident at Brockville.

whether somebody 
matter whether
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L West A
BROCKVILLE, July 24.—(Special.)— 

The G.T.R. strike riot of Friday night 
was followed twenty-four hours later 
by a train-wrecking accident almost 
under the eyes of the militia on guard 
at the station and premises.

The soldiers were lined up on the 
platform awaiting the arrival of the 
"Moccasin” from Montreal. It was 
noticed that the engine stopped at the 
William-street crossing, and Investi
gation showed that the entire train of 
five coaches, with the exception of 
the engine and forward truck of the 
baggage car, was derailed.

The train was not running more 
than six miles an hour and no great 
damage to property or Injury to pas
sengers was inflicted. One coach tilt
ed slightly, but did not roll over, 
while the others skidded along the 
ties. The cause of the accident was 
due to the switch being thrown after 
the engine passed over it. and must 
have been the work of an expert, his 
idea beirig to cause no Injury to the 
brotherhood crew in charge of the 
locomotive.

A freight train was stalled this af
ternoon on the Rock Cut grade, pull
ing out for the east, by the closing of 
an anglecock on the third car from 
the engine. It was righted and the 
train proceeded.

While patrolling the main line east 
this morning evidence of an attempt
ed t rain-wrecking was discovered. 
The point of a plow had been removed 
from an Implement found on the farm 
of John Miller, close by, and fastened 
to the rails. The instrument failed to 
accomplish Its purpose, however, as It 
was ground to pieces. What train was 
marked for derailment is hard to say. 
The first to pass over the track last 
night after dark was the “Moccasin,” 
followed by the midnight and early 
morning expresses from Montreal.

During to-day three freights were 
moved, one east and one west and a 
third from Montreal.

UNCOUPLE! THE CARS
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. Porter, 37; $2, Pte. 

Whittemore, 35. 
ral Match, 
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'■ 64; 8, Pte. F. S. 
A. JVilson, 63; 10, 
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’('■ W. H. Ford, 55; 
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'Ht, 16; 27. Pte, G. 
aymond Tyrwhltt,, 
olland, 12; 30,1 Pte.

The Hudson Bay Railway would be 
built with all possible speed, and 
whoever undertook the job, they want
ed to be In a position to handle the 
entire project and take the goods 
perly to market. If the legislation 
now on the statute books was not suf
ficient, such legislation would be 
ed by the government.

E. McDonald, M. P., spoke up on 
the same line, and said, coming from 
the Province of Nova Scotia, that the 
people of maritime Canada 
enamored of government ownership.

Hon. Walter Scott and Dr. McNeely 
M. P„ made short addresses.

Freight Train Distributed for Blocks 
at South Bend, Ind. A- sailboat, in 

Brown, 13 West Island Point; William 
Staveley, 6 West Island Point, and 
Ollle Smiley, 2 West Island Point, up
set in the lake, two miles out from 

Robert Taylor, 498

SOUTH BEND, Ind., July: 24.—The 
first freight train on the G. T. R. 
that had been started in this city since 
the strike was called was halted last 
night by strikers, who cut ir Into two 
sections.

pro-

Turner’s baths.
West Queen-street, went out and pick
ed them up.

Two boys, about 16 and 17 years old, 
who left Hamilton in a canoe Friday 
with the Intention of paddling to To
ronto, reached Port Credit In safety, 
and were coming on to the city when 
yesterday’s squall caught them on 
this side of Long Branch. The canoe 
capsized, and had It not been for the 
timely succor of R. Reid and Harry 
Henwood of 441 SackviUe-etreet, who 
ventured to the rescue In a gasoline 
launch, both lads would have per- 
tehed. When they were picked up 

had been under water for the 
nd time. The younger was uncon

scious and the eldest utterly exhaust
ed. They were taken to Boland’s Ho
tel at the Humber, where they re
ceived medical care.

On seeing their patients somewhat 
revived, the rescuers, R6td and Hen- 
wood, set out to return to the city 
in their launch. “Lily H." Ten min
utes after they left the 9 o'clock down
pour began. They must have been 
fairly deluged.

passers.
So many cars were un

coupled that the train was strung out 
1 along the track for blocks. Despair

ing of making headway, the train 
crew ran the engine Into a round
house.

Late ot Craig * Son. Phone Park 8960

NORMAN A. CRAIG I00K A LONG ROADwere not

(UNDERTAKER)
1263 QUEEN ST. WEST, -- TORONTO.

And Seared 'Hie Parents—A Boy’s 
Adventure,fall wh •4fAT-ÇUTTING STARTED

Ernest Heath. 16 years, living with 
his parents in rear of 19 Maitlend- 
•treet, engaged In a long distance -, 
bicycle race, which lasted something 
over 25 hours, and covered the road 
from his home to Hamilton and re
turn, Including a atop over for sleep 
H-n a barley field on the return jour
ney.

The lad, with a companion of hi* 
own age, set out at 1.80 Saturday 
afternoon to ride to Long Branch. 
The going was good, and they kept on 
until they reached Hamilton, and then 
set out to return. Night overtook 
them on the way and they lay down 
to sleep In a barley field. At day
light they arose and young Heath 
reached his home at 2.30 yesterday 
"afternoon, completely exhausted.

■ Meanwhile his mother had tramped 
the streets the tong night thru and 
had asked the police to aid In he 
search tor the missing

SASKATOON, Sask., July 24.—(Spe
cial,)—Sir Wilfrid passed a quiet Sun
day, attending high mass In the

Crop is Good iq Prince Albert—Will t 
Cut Soon In ! Southern Alberta.

24.—(Special.)—
Tf-day’s advices show that rains 
general over the entire prairie coun
try, and the benefit to grains In fill
ing and quality cannot be accurately 

l measured. Of course, however, tills 
J rain, while benefiting grains and fod

der, is altogether too late to material
ly affect the quantity- of the crop.

I Cither than that the plump grain will 
*'eigh and bulk more than shrivelled 
°r undeveloped grains. Indeed, fall 
wheat cutting has started In Prince 
Albert, where the crop is good, and it 
will very shortly start In southern Al
berta, the only place to the west where 
winter wheat Is extensively grown. 
The rain will greatly benefit those far. 
mere, who. despairing of obtaining 
e crop, have not plowed down por
tions of their grain, which it was 
hopeless to expect to head. In hope to 

, 9ke out a scanty fodder crop.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan SL, Toronto ed

Judge Gregory Dead.
FREDERICTON, N. B-, July 24.— 

Hon., George F, Gregory, retired mem
ber of the supreme court bench, died 
Saturday, after a long Illness, conse
quent to a severe paralytic stroke, 
aged 71.

He was a law partner for 22 years 
of the late Andrew G. Blair, who wafe 
prime minister of New Brunswick, and 
afterwards minister of railways In th 
Dominion cabinet. He wae mayor 
Fredericton from 1869 to 1873, and 
again from 1878 to 1886, He was ap
pointed a Judge in 1900.

Mr*. Samuel Baird.
The death occurred yesterday of the 

wife of Samuel Baird, tax collector for 
the third ward. Deceased was bom in 
Hamilton Township, Northumberland 
County, in 1840, and was married in 
1869. Deceased leaves besides a hus
band, two sons, Charles S. Baird, and 
Harry E. Baird, and two daughters, 
Mrs. Angus L. McLeod and Miss Kate 
Baird, and one brother, Albert Bum- 
ham, all of Toronto.

morn
ing. In the afternoon he received an ad
dress from the Catholic population in 
connection with the laying of the cor
ner stone of the new St. Paul’s Church, 
at which Bishop Pascal officiated.

.Thunder showers are general thru
out the Saskatchewan district.

WINNIPEG, - July
were

«
Knights-Templar, 
8th to 13th.

skle at all Cana- 
to offices August 
i for above meet- 
for the round trip, 
return untilAugust 
-i)t of fifty cents 
1 be extended fpr 
er 6th. Fast trains 
Toronto 8.00 
0 p.m.,
eepers, etc. City 
least corner King 
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iPlan Your Civic Holiday Trip.
Now Is the best time to plan your 

Civic Holiday trip, Call at 63 Yonge- 
street, Traders' Bank Building, and 
Niagara Navigation Co.’s agents will 
assist you. Secure tickets in advance 
and save congestion on the holiday, 
Telephone Main 6536. Office open 7 to 
10 p.m., Saturday, July 30. Tickets 
purchased and unused will be re
deemed.

£

a.m„ 
Carrying MURDERER AND POLICE SEARCH 

FOR EACH OTHER,

KINGSTON, N.Y., July 23.—Louie 
Victor Zeldel, a New York broker, with 
offices at 29 Broadway, shot dead Cle
ments de Maron, an Italian saloon
keeper, at West Park this morhlng, and 
while officers were searching for him, 
spent severs) hours himself searching 
for officers to whom be might sur
render.

Six Were Upset
At four o’clock yesterday afternoon 

six men In a sailboat were swamped 
opposite Mrs. Meyers Hotel, Theconri- 
modore and three members of the To
ronto Canoe Club went to their res
cue In canoes. In their turn they were 
upset and their frail craft turned tur
tle, One ef Dean's gasoline launches, 
the vDer»,u wae then sent out, but.
Impotent In such a gale, it had to re- Toronto.

i •

Dollar Wae Gone,
Thomas Doyle, 2 Croker-avenue, 

slept at 714 Chestnut-street Saturday 
night, and in the morning was arrested 
charged with the theft of $1 from Mat
thew Blackman, who lives at the Chest
nut-street house.

t Charge,
Simcoe-streetl. S$ 

gllsh plumber, was 
\y Policeman Clark 
I carnal knowledge 

• °f the same ad- 
s of age.

Aid. Tom Williamson of Homestead, ; 
Pa., who has been visiting hie old 
friends in the city, left yesterday for 
home. This Is hi» 28th annual visit to
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BEAKYof the past we may understand the 
apostle'e words and find in them, not 
only justice and love, but harmony and 
beauty. Instead of all mankind going 
to eternal torment for Adam’s sin, all 
go into the Bible hell, the grave, on 
account of his sin—and all of the men-' 
tal, moral and physical blemishes of 
our race are a part of this heredity.

There would have been no hope of a 
future life, good or bad, had not God 
in His mercy provided the Saviour—the 
“Life-Giver," as the Spriac renders the 
word. In God’s due time He set before 
Hie son the opportunity of becoming 
man’s redeemer. The Logos was made 
flesh (John i, 14) and obediently gave 
Himself in death—“tasted death _for 
every man.” As by one man's disobed
ience the sentence of death passed upon 
all of the race, even so by the obedi
ence of the man Christ Jesus unto death 
justification to life passed for all of 
that race. Now we see the wise rea
son for permitting the sentence to 
pass thru one man’s disobedience to all 
of his posterity. It was in order that 
one sacrifice for sin might make pos
sible the reconciliation of the entire 
roce.

Now read our text and drink in its 
depths and beauty and force. The 
resurrection of mankind from the sin 
and death and tomb condition to the 
full perfection and image of God .from 
which the race fell is the salvation 
which God has provided for all. Who
ever will fail to attain the full recov
ery from sin and death conditions will 
have himself to blame because of re
jection of the glorious arrangements 
which God made in and thru Christ.

God divides the salvation of man
kind into two parts—the church to 
spirit nature and the world to perfect
ed human nature. The flrst He is ac
complishing during this gospel age; 
the second He will accomplish thru 
Christ and the . church during Mes
siah's reign of a thousand years.

The church, the "little flock” of 
saints, called, tried, tested, in the nar
row way during this age, are to con
stitute the "first resurrection” class 
and to become "the Bride of Christ,” 
"the Church of the First-Borns.” 
These are to be associated with the 
great Redeemer in Hie future work. 
These shall be like Him, changed from 
earthly to heavenly nature and made 
sharers of His glory, honor and im
mortality. The Kingdom of God un
der the whole heavens will be inaugu
rated after the glorification of the 
church and then will begin the bless
ing, the salvation, the uplifting, the 
resurrecting, of mankind in general— 
from sin and death conditions—not to 
spiritual conditions, hut to perfect 
earthly conditions.

All the willing and obedient shall be 
blessed by the great Life-Giver who 
eighteen centuries ago died, the Just 
for the unjust, and who, during the 
period since, has been selecting the 
bride class. With His bride He will 
reign to bless the world, -to make the 
whole earth beautiful. As it is writ
ten, “I will make the place of My feet 
glorious.” The whole earth will then 
be as the Garden of Eden and the .re
stored race like our perfect first par
ents. But as for the intelligently 
wicked, we read, “All the wicked Will 
He destroy” (Psalm cxiv. 20). He will 
not preserve them in torture or other
wise. They will die the second death. 
But none will die the second death for 
Adam’s transgression. Chripi 
that transgression and wt 
Adam and all his race therefrom, even 
while He will hold them responsible for 
every wilful transgression and give 
stripes or punishments therefor to 
teach them to love righteousness and 
to hate iniquity (Acts iti, 19-23.)
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BROOKLYN, N.Y.,July 24.—Once we 
considered most unkind, unjust, the 
Bible declaration that our Creator 
condemned all of Adam’s race with 
him on account of Adam’s “Original 
Sin." But now, in the light of the 
c’earer unfolding of God’s word, we 
are privileged to see differently. Now 
we perceive, not only that God did no 
injustice to Adam’s children, but, con
trariwise, that in this very particular 
he did them a kindness—that it was in 
the Interest of humanity in general. 
We are aware that this statement ap
pears paradoxical to those who have 
not yet gotten the proper focus upon 
the divine plan. The key which un
locks the difficulty Is the proper ap
preciation of the penalty imposed upon 
Adam and his race.

The erroneous, unscriptural view of 
this penalty which came down to us 
from the “dark ages” teaches that God 
damned Father Adam, Mother Eve, 
and every child bom to them to an 
eternity of torture at the hands of 
devils. It is this unscriptural and ir
rational view of the wage of Original 
Sin, which caused all our difficulty. 
Indeed, it is safe to say that no other 
false doctrine held by God’s people 
ever drove away from God, from the 
Bible and from the fellowship of the 
church so many intelligent minds. 
Thousands of bright, honest minds, 
after seeing this teaching ♦f the Chris
tian creeds formulated in the dark 
ages, have quietly withdrawn from 
them in heart, if not outwardly, say
ing to themselves, Evidently my rea
soning faculties are of a different 
kind from those of many others prom
inent in the church: Without dis
puting the point, I simply conclude 
that I must think for myself and that,, 
in so doing, I am forced out of sym
pathy with the majority of fellow- 
Christians on this basic doctrine.

ground from which thou wast taken” 
(Genesis ill., 2. 3, 16-19, 24).

Thus we see that the penalty for sin 
upon Adam and his race was that they 
should return to the dust. As we read 
again, “Thou tumest man to destruc
tion” (Psalm xc., 3). And this pen
alty is sufficiently awful when we 
think of what it means to die, to lose 
mental, moral and physical perfection 
and gradually go into the tomb—into 
the Bible hell (sheol, thruout the Old 
Testament). And this sheol, the 
grave, the tomb, to which the Bible 
says all go, good and bad, rich and 
poor, holy and unholy, was the only 
hell known amongst any of the people 
of God for more than four thousand 
years, represented by the teachings of 
the Old Testament.
New Testament times, and the teach
ings of Jesus and the apostles to the 
same effect. In the New Testament 
the Greek word hades, representing 
the tomb, thedeath state, takes the 
place of the Old Testament sheol in 
every passage translated from the Old 
Testament into the New Testament

It was nearly three hundred years 
after Jesus and the Apostles, after the 
writing of the New Testament, before 
the doctrine of purgatory was in
vented. And for this reason neither 
the word purgatory nor the purgatory 
thought is expressed in the Scriptures. 
But Bibles were few, and the people 
could not have read them even if they 
had possessed them; hence for long 
centuries the teachings of the clergy 
were accepted without Bible proofs, 
and the doctrine of purgatory spread 
all over Christendom. All of our fore
fathers believed in it. It became the 
teaching of Christians everywhere 
that the mere handful of saints, in
stead of dying when they seemed to 
die, went to heaven and that the great 
mass of humanity, instead of dying 
when they seemed to die, went in some 
mysterious manner to a mysterious 
place called purgatory, of which no
body knew anything except what they 
were taught. The teaching is that 
practically all of humanity go to 
purgatory, there to be roasted and 
otherwise tortured for centuries—ulti
mately to -gain release from the tor
ture, when fitted for heaven. Upon 
this doctrine, in turn, sprung the doc
trine of saying “masses for the dead,” 
who were believed not to be dead, but 
Intensely alive. The fear of purga
tory drew the people very close to the 
priests as the supposed counsellors of 
the Almighty, and the mass money 
drew the priests very close to the peo
ple. They were all honestly intention- 
ed, but all deceived by the great de
ceiver—Satan.

By and by a priest, a Catholic theo
logian and teacher in one of their col
leges, by name Martin Luther, acci
dentally ran across a copy of the New 
Testament in the Latin language. Be
ing an educated man, he was able to 
read it, for there was not one copy 
in the German language anywhere. 
Luther tells us of his perplexity in 
not finding purgatory in the New Tes
tament. He tried to interest the Pope 
in Bible study, but failed, and instead 
was branded a heretic. He protested 
and others protested; hence came the 
name Protestant. j V
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The difficulty is that while the ma
jority of Christian people heartily re
pudiate these misrepresentations of 
God and His word, nevertheless the 
subject is not clear to them and they 
fear that to repudiate this doctrine 
would be to repudiate the Bible and to 
become open infidels. And Just here is 
their mistake. The majority of them 
are not Bible students. Even amongst 
ministers of the gospel comparatively 
few have any degree of knowledge of 
God's word. They know what they 
think about the Bible; what they be
lieve that It teaches; what they have 
been told that it teaches; what the 
catechisms say it teaches; but they 
have never made critical Investiga
tions of the Bible themselves to as
certain its teachings. It is a part of 
our endeavor to arouse Christian peo
ple everywhere to search and study 
the Scriptures and to assist them 
with Bible study helps, Bible keys, 
etc. And, thank God, there are thou
sands In Spiritual Israel who are not 
bowing their knees to Baal, but who 
are anxious to Jcnow, to rightly un
derstand, the word of God. Classes in 
Bible study are springing up all over 
the world. These have recently adopt
ed the name of “International Bible 
Students’ Association.” God is bless
ing them, not only with the opening 
of their own eyes more and more 
widely, but also in using them to 
bring others “out of darkness into His 
marvelous light” (I Peter 11, 9).

The Scriptures speak of a “famine, 
not for bread nor for water, but for 
hearing of the word of the Lord.” 
This famine is upon us now. Not only 
are Christian people hungry and thirs
ty for the bread of life and the water 
of life, but many of the worldly are 
feeling a long! eg for something better 
than the husks which they have. We 
do not know that all church members, 
nor all of any one church member
ship, are thus hungering and thirsting 
for truth. But we do know that every
where in all the various churches of 
all denominations there Is a hungry 
class which cannot be satisfied to dis
honestly misrepresent itself as In har
mony with the creeds. These bewil
dered sheep are, of late years, finding 
the green pastures and still waters of 
divine truth and grace—near to them— 
In the word of God—hidden under the 
rubbish of Ignorance and supersti
tion. mistranslation and misinterpre
tation.

But as for the masses of all denom
inations: Alas, they are falling Into 
unbelief: The popular form of infidel
ity known as higher criticism has al
ready swallowed up more than one- 
half of the ministry and of the most 
intelligent part of the laity. The only 
hope for any of theee is in leaving the 
chaff and husks of medieval misin
terpretations of God’s word and in 
finding its true meaning. In which is 
refreshment, strength and new life.

However we read our Bibles in the 
past we read Into them from the creeds 
of a darker time the mischievous error 
that when the Bible declares a death 
penalty for sin it really means the re
verse of this—life—eternal life in eter
nal torture- Who had the right to 
1 wist the inspired words in such a dev
ilish fashion! Who had the right to 
add to the word of God and to make 
void its true teaching in this manner! 
Hear the words of the apostle. "The 
wages of sin Is death; but the gift of 
God Is eternal life thru Jesus 
Christ our Lord™ (Romans, vt., 28> 
What statement could be more simple? 
The wicked will not be granted life at 
all, either in pleasure or in pain. They 
are under sentence of death, destruc
tion. Eternal life Is a gift. And it 
will be given only to those to whom 
it will be a blessing—to those who will 
accept It thru Jesus Christ our' Lord..

Let us turn to Genesis and note the 
statements made to our first parents 
respecting sin and its penalty. Let us 
note that, without the twistiqgs of the
ology, we should have no difficulty in 
understanding the Divine sentence, as 
oui- first parents evidently had no dif
ficulty. The sentence upon 
Adam for disobedience was, 

v thou shalt die"-; "Dust thou art, and 
n. unto dust Shalt thou ret urn”-;®'Cursed 

x Is the ground for thy sake"; "Thorns 
and thistles shall it bring forth unto 
thee, until thou return untp the

I am glad to see you chew this gum, Instead of 
eating things that are bad for you. It is good 
for you.

The fresh, delicious flavor of crushed green 
mint leaves makes it the beneficial confection.

It’s very cheap! It*s very clean ! It*s very 
digestible ! It's very refreshing!
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STRIKE PRkCTICULlY OVER 
SAYS SUPT. BROWNLEE

■X'"
THOUGHT HE WAS DROWNEB WHEAT CROP OF 1910Montreal to-day, but we ha 

dent crews to start freight tratbs run. 
ning east on Monday morning.

“Reports received from ouri Eastern 
-division at 5 p. m. show full 
passenger service on the main 
lines on all branches excepting 
the Port Rowan branch and the Port 
Col borne, Port Delhousie line. We 
will operate full service on these Unes 
i>n Monday. One eaetbound freight 
left Port Huron at 4 a.m. with full 
tTaln of ore tor the Hamilton steel 
works and picked up 16 cars of stone 
at Dundas-
works just in time to prevent the 
cesaity of blowing out the furnaces 
and throwing a large number of men 
out of employment. The freight which 
left Port Huron with 31 cars of export 
stuff at 6 a.m. reached here shortly 
after 6 p.m. Another freight train 

So well has the company been able left London at 4 p.m. with local
to reorganise its train and yard crews ’ v£Tel®ht t°T Toronto, and will pick up

six-cars of export cheese at Ingersoll. 
A westbound way freight train left. 
Toronto at 10 a_m. for various sta
tions between Toronto and London. 
We expect to. make a heavy run uf 
freight in both directions on Monday. 

“Misguided Employes.”
"Our misguided employes are begin

ning to realise the mistake they made 
in leaving our service, and are mak
ing application for re-employment. 
The entire crew of one of the branch 
lines reported for duty this afternoon, 
and the Indications are that before 
Monday, a large number wili apply for 
re-employment.

"On our Ottawa division we have a 
sufficient number of crews to handle 
all passenger and freight trains, and 
have two yard engines with full crews 
working In Ottawa yard-

West of Detroit,
"On our western division, which 

comprises all the lines west of Detroit 
and St. Clair River, my latest reports 
show all passenger trains running and 
practically on time and the superin- 

: tendent reports that he has finished the 
examination of a sufficient number of 
experienced trainmen to enable him 
to begin handling thru freight trains 
Sunday, and that on Monday morning 
the way freight trains will run as 
usual. We have three yard engines 
with full crews working In the Port 
Huron yards; 2 yard engines with 
full crews in the Battle Creek yards; 
3 yard engines will full crews in the 
Detroit yards. This is not the full 
force in any of these yards, but is 
amply sufficient to begin with. By 
the middle of next week conditions 
should be normal, or I am very much 
mistaken.

suffl-
Summer Amusements

*
*>

Estimates on July 1 From Interne^ ] 
tlonal Agricultural Institute.

A cablegram from International Agri-' 
cultural Institute, Rome, to T. K. DoJ 
herty, Canadian correspondent of the. 
International Institute of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, gives yield of wheat viop es- 
timated July 1, as follows: > Zi

Italy, 185,495,530 bushels, compared^ 
with 155,711,230 bushels last year.

Hungary, 202.096,455 bushels, compar
ed with 125,363,287 last year.

British India, 358,151,465 bushels, com», 
pared with 284,814,778 last year.

Roumania, 181,001,750 bushels, com- 
pared with 59,048,045 last year.

Japan winter wheat 20,779,715 bushels-! 
compared with total winter and spring, ; 
crop of 28,584,000 bushels last year.

Condition of spring wheat, 128, com-, ! 
pared with last spring’s crop; Great 
Britain condition, 101, compared with 10 
year average.

2.05, a.m. Express for Muekeka, Lake, ] 
of Bays, Temagaml, Cobalt, Etc., 

will leave Toronto every night here- 
after via Grand Trunk Railway SySs 
tern, sleepers open 10.80 p.m. Secure 
tickets at Grand Trunk ticket offices- 
City office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets. Phone M. 4209-

East End Painter Gave the Police a 
Scare.

Edward George Verrai 28 Allan-av
enue, a decorator, threw a scare Into 
the police without disturbing his own 
comfort yesterday morning.

He had gone to sleep on the west 
bank of the Don, Just south of the 
Winchester-street bridge Saturday 
night, after removing his coat and hat. 
After sleeping for a time he arose and 
sauntered home, leaving the coat and 
hat behind him.

They were later found and it was 
thought that he had ended his life in 
the river. When enquiries were made 
at his home by Policeman Greenwood, 
the supposed suicide was found to have 
peacefully continued his slumbers in 
his bed, and to be on his way to take 
a swim.

“School," that delightful comedy by 
Tom Robertson, will be presented to
night and all week by Miss HasweU 
and her company at the Royal Alex
andra. “School” was written by this 
clever dramatist shortly after his 
“David Garrick" became such a suc
cess in 1864™ His other works pro
duced in the next few years were 
"Ours,” "Caste” and “Play.” The 
comedy is a gentle satire on the fool
ish old “fop” who has now almost dis
appeared from English society, but 
was much in evidence after the Crim
ean war.

These Protestants were undoubtedly 
as sincre before their protest as 
they were afterward ; hence their pro
test was against the very doctrines 
which once they had proclaimed as 
the truth. Their minds were full of 
the thought that a dead person is not 
dead, but more alive than before he 
died, and that some of these at death 
went to heaven, while the great ma
jority went to purgatory. They did 
not see the teaching of the Bible, 
that “the wages of sin is death”— 
that all go Into death, good and bad, 
and that this death state is the sheol 
and hades of the Bible. Instead of 
getting tis true light upon God’s Word 
they went from darkness into greater 
darkness on this point 
wish to emphasize the thought that all 
these noble men, Catholics and Pro
testants, In their day. like all true 
people to-day, held a measure of truth 
in combination with errors. It s the 
measure of truth possessed and 
Joyed that has given 
wer and force to 
Christian

Who Goei So PaTli to Assert 
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It landed at the steel
nc-Superintendsnt Brawn lee said late 

Saturday afternoon that the strike 
was broken and the men were be
ginning to come back in large num
bers to re-enliet with the company.

This afternoon the annual grand mu
sical week will commence at Hanlan’s 
Point, ' when the 48th Highlanders’ 
Band will Inaugurate the festival. 
Concerts will be given both afternoon 
and evening. There is no doubt this 
will be the musical event of the sea
son, owing to the friendly rivalry be
tween the different 
furnish the best program. All bands 
will be assisted by vocal and Instru
mental soloists.

that it will not even hold out the 
bone of reinstatement to the men, he 
said. They must engage as new men, 
getting none of their former prestige 
that their years of service carried.

Rush of Applicants.
"Applicants have been coming for

ward, and are still coming,” he said, 
“faster than our examiners can take 
care of them, and the indications are 
that within four or five days—no. I’ll 
make it three or four days, instead of 
four or five—we should be In a posi
tion to handle all the traffic, freight 
and passenger offered.

His Fall.
Henry Thompson, no home, was ar

rested Saturday by Detective Taylor 
charged with theft of a parcel of dry 
goods from Edward Baker, a farmer, 
living near Eli P.O. It is alleged that 
he quit his Job and went to a King- 
street store, where the goods had been 
left. He secured them and later sold 
them to buy drink.

Here we

conductors to

en-
any pow- 

our various 
systems, and that, to 

some extent, has neutralized the ef
fect of our errors.

Starting from their misunderstand
ing of Bible teachings respecting the 
wages of sin. Brother Luther and his 
noble companions battled bravely for 
many truths, but made one great blun
der. When they concluded that pur
gatory was contrary to the scriptures 
and threw It away, not seeing the 
Bible helL the tomb, they adopted an
other hell and thereby went from bad 
to worse on this subject. They said, 
the heathen and the masses of the 
civilized are surely not saints—surely 
they do not follow In the footsteps of 
Jesus—surely, therefore, they cannot 
be of His spiritual flock. Concluding 
that these could not be taken to heav
en. they said, we must take them out 
of purgatory anyway, wherever we put 
them, because we have found out that 
there is no such place as purgatory.

After conferences, seriously dislik
ing to make out God’s character worse tm-h i
than they formerly supposed, they Th, ,hf . Lecture,
said under their breaths, we must take , t 1 . /r t*le Illustrated evening 
them out of purgatory end quickly put the Lnlverslty of Toronto
them into a hell of eternal torture and : '„e dellvered Tuesday evening, by
say as little about the matter as pos- Çoressor J. Home Cameron. The lec- 
sible.. They were greatly relieved when uler w * K*ve *n an 
long-headed Brother John Calvin ex
plained to them about the mere hand
ful gotng-to heaven and the greet mass 
going to eternal torture. He explain
ed that God had foreordained and pre
destinated these awful résulté—that 
He might show His wisdom and His 
power. As to a

“Love divine, all love excelling."
Brother Calvin seems never to have 
thought of that. Brother Wesley and 
others since, the less logical and theo
logical, did stand up for and declare 
the love of God, even tho rather ab
surdly they olaii 
neither wise enoug
ough to do more' than rescue a mere 
handful ot Adam’s race from the eter
nal torture to which they thought God 
damned them all because of the dis
obedience in Eden,

IN SOCIETY.
Mr and Mrs. W. S. Kerman and 

family, Elm-avenue, Rosedale, and 
Miss Edna Colby are staying at the 
Wa-Wa Hotel, Lake of Bays, Mus- 
koka.

MDIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, COLIC, 

STOMACH CRAMPS. 
CHOLERA MORBUS, CHOLERA 

INFANTUM, SEASICKNESS, 
SUMMER COMPLAINT, and all 
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Number of Full Crews.
“It might be of Interest to the pub

lic to know the number of full 
both passenger and freight, 
have on each division, which 
follows:

Eastern—34 passenger crews, 39 
freight crews, 16 yard crews.

Ottawa

'At the bridge tournament held at 
the Queen’s Royal on Wednesdav and 
Thursday, the following were the 
prize-winners: Highest score. Mr. Ed
mund Bristol, Mrs. Burgess, Mrs 
Congden and Mrs. Fred Glackmeyer 
who received beautiful green and gold 
Tiffany vases; Mrs. Bristol and Mrs 
Burgess pale pink and blue scarfs
Mr. S H- H’ Suydam and
Mrs Richard Walsh, real lace hand
kerchiefs; Mrs. Glackmeyer and Mrs.
and mu; ian1dkerchIef8: Mre- Burgess 
pafnt^d fana F’ ^ hand80lne

'
S

crews, 
we now 

are as • ■

Z
f-division—Six passenger

crews, o freight crews, 3 yard crews.
Middle division — Thirty-eight pas

senger crews, 7 freight crews.
Western division—Thirty-eight pas

senger crews, 16 freight crews, 11 yard 
crews.

"The number of crews on the west
ern division represents the full 
plement under normal conditions. On 
the other divisions we are still short 

crews, but not many, and there 
will be soon supplied.

Replacing 3800 Men,
“When it is borne in mind that 8800 

of our train and yard employes left 
our sen-ice at 9.30 Monday night, on 
five hours’ notice, I think the public 
will thoroly appreciate our efforts in 
caintaining our passenger sendee js 
well as we have, and if they will 
main

*4

MAT BE RAPIDLY AND EFFECTUALLY CUBED BY THE
USE OFcorn-

play will 
waymen 
row everDR. FOWLER’Ssome

8!elementary wav 
«>me account of the founding oB the 
Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood by Hol
man Hunt, D. G. Rossetti, Millais and 
others; ite decline and disintegration, 
and the diverging courses pursued by 
its three leading painters, afid, finally, 
its influence on subsequent art. Tlie 
lecture will be given In the physics 
building,and will begin at 8.15 precisely.

Percy 
avenue, v 
ed with 
Welsh, a 

Frank 
Scotch, «! 
with steal 
4rick & i]

EXTRACT OF
Normal East of Montreal.

“On our eastern divisions normal 
conditions prevail, east and south of 
Montreal. This Includes the Portland 
and Quebec and the Messina Springs 
and Rouse’s Point lines. Between 
Montreal and Toronto all passenger 
service has been maintained on time. 
We had the Belleville Old Boys ex
cursion out of Toronto at 8.10 a. ni
as advertised, and a special with the 
Kingston Old Boys In 10 cars left here 
at 8 p. m. as advertised."

j iWILD STRAWBERRY tAre
pellent for a very few days 

longer order will be restored out i,f 
chaos”

*Father
“Dying The medicine with a record ef |„ J . oures extending ovar 65

ynars. Yen don’t experiment when yen buy it.

relief. I suffered terrible pain and wL grSTv U* tTaaA “

PRICE

MFears Strikers.
The big train of export freight land

ed in Toronto shortly after 6 o’clock 
Saturday evening from Port Huron; 
but Mr. Brownlee decided not to send 
it on to Montreal in the fear of 
molestation to the erew. “It would 
hardly be safe,” he said, "with so 
many idle men around Saturday night 
and Sunday, It will 
real on Monday, f 

“Owing to the unfortunate rioting at 
Brock ville last nigm, delaying el) 0f 
our trains and crippling some of our 
men, we did not attempt to run any 
freight trains between Toronto and

Conservatory School of Expression.
The annual calendar of the Toronto 

Conservatory School of Expression 
f°IZ1f1]H1 haa Just been Issued. In 
addition to the regular departments of 
the School of Literature, Expression, 
Public Reading, Physical Culture and 
Dramatic Art, a greatly enlarged de
partment in Public Speaking, and a 
children’s department have been add
ed. It will also be seen that the con
tinued growth in the school has neces
sitated an enlarged faculty. Copies of 
the new calendar may be had on appli
cation
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Dr.MarteFs Female Pills ■The system has proved a great help 
Never felt better in my life than since 
taking the Human Electricity treat
ment" You manifold your own 
mal vital health force without drugs, 
doctors, dieting, appliances, etc. 
formation, literature, etc., free. Hu
man Electricity, S3 College-street. To- 
too to, Ont,

proceed to Mont- . me. I-
ons spoonful always cures me.”SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD nor-

l'iccrlbcd and recommended for wo
men'. ailments, a aetentldcally prepar
ed remedy of proven worth. $The re*ùlt 
from their nue 1* quick and permanent, 
X vr kale at all drug stores*

SB CENTS
Mmiftctiind flyby Th. T. MILIUM CO., Limitai, Ont.

the tight ot ovf better Bibles and 
Bible Study Helps and minds freed 
from the ignorance and superstitions
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PASTOR RUSSELL’S SERMON
ATT, I'M" ATIAM Text:—“Sine, by sus cime Aatk by msn sise 

S+.ÊJU HI ± comes tbs reiurrection ef tbs itai ; (or si sll in Aitm
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4M A PER FOOT—Glen wood avenue — 
SP-LV Very choice, level lote, close to 
Tonga street; each lot SO x 140. We can 
sell you 100 feet at ISO down and balance 
easy.

PER FOOT-Briar Rill avenue - 
Fine residential property; worth at 

least ISO per toot; every inch of it high, 
dry and level; 400 teet frontage.

4M (f PER FÔÔT—Soudan avenue, beau- 
eP-LU tiful property,dose to Yonge street; 
easy terms to builders.

$16 ®*>X PER FOOT—Franklin avenue-The 
t»at residential property in thé 

town; elegant site for bungalow»; only a 
tew lots left; price wnt go to $30 per foot 
shortly. - - - ■

460#$ PER FOOT—Glencalrn avenu*, 100 
feet frontage, 174 feet deep.

PER FOOT—Merton street, very 
desirable lot, In a good locality; 

16t le SO teet x 176 teet, and Is being sac
rificed at the price ducted; $260 cash re
quired at. once, balance can remain on 
easy payments:

Sll X

$53 taiKÆ:
18$ feet frontage.

461 O PER FOOT—Sherwood avenue—A 
SPJLO. cheap loti splendid, location; Ideal 
site for a home; let 80 x 184. A Few Special Houses

BACH—Pair «f cottage», close to 
vV Tonge street; four large rooms In 

each, water Inside, gas ready tor laying 
in; verapdah. lawn, nicely fenced.; each 
Çpttsse rented àt $8 per month; terms. 
$100 cash, balance $25 every three months.

t

<61 A PER FOOT—160 teet of very level 
$14 land close to Yonge street, and In

asJEîj
the ownér needs cash for his business, 
$800 cash secures the lot, balance on easy 
terme. $1 CKA - DETACHED, frame , well 

SPAOUV built, 8 rooms and unfinished 
attic, gas and water, driveway, concrete 
cellar, ’ verandah, lawn and small shade 
trees; $200 cash.

PER FOOT—Ersklne avenue, close 
to Tonge street; concrete slde- 

walke, gas and water; very good loca
tion; lot 80 x 1$7.

PER FOOT—Roehsmpton avenue; 
lot 80 x 196.

$16dM A PER FOOT—Sherwood avenue — 
$14 pine property, covered with choice 
fruit trees; lot. 54 feet x 185 feet; ea8y 
terms.

HELP WANTED
, *----------- *--------------------------- —--------- .

Conductors and Brakemen
WANTED

TYPEWRITING.
NOBLE, 67 Adelaide Baat.A$20 461 ÛKA—On ONE of the beet avenues 

vivwv m the town"; semi-detached, 
frame, nine rooms, superbly finished, 
large verandah, with cut-stone piers; 
drlvewày; $300 éesh.

461 r PER FOOT-Roper avenue, near 
$10 Tonge street, the centre of a high- 
price and very choice residential section, 
100 feet only at this price; hustle.

BUSINESS CHANCES.PER FOOT—Davisrville avenue—A 
good spot for a builder, do»* to 

"Yonge street; easy terms.
$20 » Experienced railroad conductors and 

brakemen wanted to take the place pt 
men on strike. Good wage». Apply 
between S' a.m. and 6 p.m. at No, 6 Ag
nes-» tree t.

ttiOR SALE, in the live town of Smith's" 
A Falls, carriage and general repair 
shop, with electric power. Ill-health la 
the cause ter selling. Apply to -Bex 836, 
Smith's relie, Ont. 6671

460K PER FOOT—Broadway avenue — 
sDaO Fruit trees; property 306 
close to Tonge street.

$3250^ r^ma nbtlcltÂ e*“
iençes, very tlge" house; $600 cash.

PER FOOT—Albertue Avenue, close 
to Tonge street; a chance to secure 

a cheap lot In a very select locality.
$15 feet deep;

fXENTLEMAN having good business 
vT connection* abroad, and some capital, 
is Open to push the sale of anything 
money In It. Box 65; Toronto World

"DOORKEEPER and Cashier wanted at 
•*-* once for Toronto manufacturing con
cern; muet be thoroughly capable and 
experienced. Box 66, World. 123

with

A. C. JENNINGS & CO. v
Z>LERKS to sell articles much 
v needed In every home, especially by 
working men, good salary, permanent po
sition. If you are working tor small sal
ary behind the counter, write to-day— 
you can double your wages, and ba your 
own boss. Apply Box 63, world. ed7tf

5 HOTELS
‘■mliB Belmont," 77 Pembroke street— 
1 Rooms and apartments. Terms mod. 

«rste. ^Yake Sherbourne Street cgKPHOije

A T-RLKTE HOTEL.' 203 Tonge-stz eet- 
A Accommodation. first-class, $L80 and 
|2 s day- John F. Schoies.m ïsf'.i 5ri*i TO LET

TU-ijN WISHIKti
England or Bcotlai.d, apply 

Farnsworth, U8S Queen Weal

X\7ANTED—A good general 
vv Risk, 26$ Tonge street

return7-ROOMED FLAT at Jackaon'» Point 
1 facing the lake. All modern Improve
ments; well furnished. Apply to R. Darl- 
lng, 7 Classic-place. Phone Col.

passage.
edtt ed

DEPARTMENT BE llllNIlf MB BMilS 3080. edSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

A NT person who la the eole head of a 
A a family, or *ny male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or" Alberta. "The applicant 
muet appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or" Sub-Agency tor 
the district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at apy agency, on certain condi
tions. by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of Intending .homestead? 
er. .„

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation Of the land In each" of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, 
son daughter, brother Or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Mu«- reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.
„ a homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead' right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter tor'sjaurehased home
stead In certain districts. . Price $3.00. per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each Of three years. Cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

TTOTBL VENDOME. Yonge "And Wilton 
H —Central; electric light; steam heat-
eo; rate» moderate. J, C._ Brady. 85servant.

ROOMS TO LET.QUEBEC BRIDGE
TENDERS FOR SUPERSTRUCTURE

Notice to CoRtrsctore

x-
fxNE large furbished" room, suitable for 
v two men; also uae of telephone. Apply 
61 Macdonall-avenue, city._______________

\X7ANTED AT ONCE—Two core maker» 
W accustomed to marine work, only 
first-class men need apply. Good wages 
and steady work to right man. Apply 
ColllngwOod Shipbuilding CC., Colling- 
wood, Ont. ’

•pvUKE OF" YORK HOTEL, 1226 Queen 
Lf east. Proprietor, Doc Simon (late of 
Queen’s Hotel. Thessalon).

Sealed Tenders addressed tO the un
dersigned and endorsed "Tedder for Que
bec Bridge Superstructure," will be re
ceived at this office until It o’clock 
noon, not later than September 1st, 
1910, for the superstructure of » bridge 
across the St. Lawrence River near the 
City of Quebec.

Plans and specifications may 
and forms of tender obtained on- and 
after July 1st, 1$10, At. the Office of the 
Quebec Bridge Board ôf Engineers, 
Canadian Express Building. " Montreal, 
and at the Department of .Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa.

Parties tendering will be required to 
accept the fair wages schedule pre
pared, or to be prepared, by the De
partment of Labor, wnleh Schedule will 
form part of. the contract.

Contractor» are requested to bear in 
mind that tender» will not be consid
ered, unless made strictly in accord
ance with the printed forms, and In 
thé case of firm*, unless there are at
tached the actual signatures, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each membef of the firm.

An accepted bank cneque tor the sum 
of $5.00,0.00.00, made payable to the or
der of the Minister of "Railways and 
Canals of Canada, must : accompany 
each tender, which sum will be forfeit
ed It the party tendering declines en
tering Into contract for the work at 
the rates stated in the oiler submitted 
and In accordance with the terms stat
ed in the form of Contract-accompany. 
lng the Specifications.

Cheques thus sent In will be return
ed to the respective contractor» whose 
tenders are not accepted.

The lowest or any tender not 
earlly accepted.

MONEY TO LOAN. FLORISTS.
A T LOWEST RATES—Private fun1*» on 
A improved property. Wm. Postle- 
thwelte. Room 446, Confederation Life 
Chamber*-

uueen East» Main 8788. Night and Sunday 
phone, Main 6731 ed7

TEACHERS WANTED
mtACHER wanted" tor V.K.bI No. ^8, 
-L Colllngwoed and Buphnaaia Duties 
to commence Aug. 15, lm Salary $426. 
Apply, stating grade of certificate, J. A. 
Knox, Duncan.______

ART.be seen
DENTAL SPECIALISTS.

T W. L. FOR6TER, Portrait Painting, 
v." Rooms, 34 West King-street. Toron- 50 %£$&

Specialist. 446a Yonge-street. 
College-street. 3

edtfto. ARTICLES FOR SALE.opposite 
~ edTtfHARDW00DFL00RS. TjiOR SALK — Ode double type 

A -ease frame and eleven, type case., 
nearly new. Apply Superintendent of 
Worldi Office.

ttaRDWOOD FLOORS, oak, birch, 
JH beech, maple. Estimates furnished. 
College 2296, or send card to George Proc
tor, $88 Falmerston-avenue. ed

LIVE BIRDS
TTOPE’8 BIRD STORE. 169 Queen-st. n Writ. Main 4969 edf T71IVB HUNDRED neatly printed cards, 

J? billhead» or dodgers, one dollar. Tele
phone. Barnard, * Dundas. edHERBALIST PATENTS ■r>oRTt-FOOT. three-quarter 
r cruising launch, fitted/ with toilet, 
electric light, cushions, curtains and rails, 
complete, in running order; can be eeea 
at Jutten Boat & Launch Works, Ham
ilton.

cabin./ A LVBR’8 cream ointment for piles, 
A varicose, ulceration, skin diseases. Al- 
ver’s pur* herb capsule» nerve tonic, 
builder. Alver, 169 Bay-l<re«t, Toronto.

TTtBTHERSTONHAUOH a CO., the old
r established firm. Longest experience

EysHnSi’-wife'" vifeg
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. ____ ____

ïiïtæ ssurarAjYja gssw&SgS
tubes. Price $H0O. Apply 193-195 ROnces- elgn. The Prospective Patentee mailed 
vallee-avenue. Garage. 1,ee-

ed?
ARTICLES WANTED.

/ xM'AHlO land granu. located and un- 
V located, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Ko be i t*on, canada Life Building. To
ronto. ed7

edtt
sd

A %!%g& bXHOUSE MOVING.
YTOUBE MOVING and raising cone. J. 
XJL Nelson. 106 Jarvle-street._____ ed

FARM WANTED. ~=

•* RiitlFrNG.
V.teivTvrn lenT -w.itm. Y7BTBRAN GRANTS WANTED -Oit-
CtMm 1 ce.0.tw1-®1*1 V tsrlo or Dominion, located or unlocat- 
riT .‘diilud» strsst w'r.V6’ Dg* > ed Highest spot cash price paid. Mul. 
124 Adelaide street West. ed7 hollend & Co., Room 200, McKinnon Build

ing. Toronto.

neces.

L K. JONES,
Secretary.

Department of Railway» and Canal*.
Ottawa, 17th June, 1910. 

Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for It.

ed
BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.Traders for â New Electric Snb- 

Statien fer West Toronto.
Bulk tenders, or tender* for the lèv

erai trades mentioned below, in con
nection with the above building will 
be received "by registered poet only ad
dressed to the undersigned, up to noon

|"vNE TO THREE hundred acres, within 
v forty miles of Toronto; good grain or 
dairy farm; will exchange for some pro
ductive city property and- pay difference 
in rash. W. A. Lawson, Ontario’s Farm- 
Selling Specialist, 102 Church street, To
ronto.

CArE.mHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO.. 
JL Limited, Manning Chamber», crushed 

•, $1.23 per ton. on wagon», at Jarvla- 
t Wharf. sd7 Lu?f^.sîuTr^R„tœMra:

air and pure water. Beat 26c meals, fepe- 
Tial Sunday dinner, 86c. Entrance, 44 
Hlchmond-etreet East also at 45 Queen- 
street East. ed?

stone 
Istreeltf

61
LEGAL CARDS.

WANTED FARM TO RENTMoh BYS&tSHmL &?.■?,
loroey; T. Lewis Monahan (formerly Of 
Holman, Drayton * Monahan); Kenneth 
V Mackenzlv-Barrlstere, Solicitor», Con* 
veyancers. 3 Toronto-etreot. Toronto.

Tuesday, Aug. 2nd, 1910 MASSAGE.TY7ANTED TO. RENT, with optldn Of 
VV buying, farm from one to two hun
dred acres, within forty miles of Toronto. 
Box 51. World. -

MSSSBUSt St
legs 647$- ’ »d7
"M ASSAGE, bath* and medical eleotri- M-^y- Mrs. Colbram, 766 Tonge. N. 
$2®. ____________________ *d7

1. —Mason work.
2. —Roofing.
3. —Plumbing.
4. —Painting.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
and forms of tender and all Informa
tion obtained at the office of the City 
Architect, Toronto.

■ Envelopes containing 
be plainly marked on th 
contents.

The usual condition» relating to ten
dering, as prescribed by City 
must be strictly complied with, 
ders may not be entertained.

Tenderers shall submit with their 
tender the names of two personal sure
ties, or the bond of a guarantee com
pany.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Q. R GEARY (Mayor), 
Chairman Board of Control, City Hall, 

Toronto, July 19tb, -1910.

ed

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.ONTARIO LIQUOR LICENSE ACT riURBY. O’CONNOR. WALLACE * 
\J Macdonald, 26 Queen-atraet East.

A LIVE BOLLARD. Wholeeale and Re- 
A till Tobacconist, 2$ Yortge-sireeL 
Phone M. 4S4*.

"CiRANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister, 8o- 
Ju licltor. Notary Public, $4 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

and body 
electricityFXL^cal

604 Parliament-street.
. •SiSTKSSI&
Phone North 148$.

LICENSE DISTRICT OF WEST YORK.

Notice la hereby given that William 
Kemp of the Village of Woodbrldge
has made application tor permission to - - — - or- «. oVwr ^-----
transfer his tavern license for the : ?*en?ue%
premises known as the Woodbrldge West, John Goebel. College 806. ed7 
House, In the said Village of Wood- e
bridge, to Nelson R Bakin of the City TFlUMOfi
of Toronto and that «aid application ■ siiMBno
will be considered at the meeting of ------- .
the Board of License Commissioners, to Tenders will be received up to noon 
be held at the council chamber, town of July $0, 1910, tor all the various 
hall, in the Village of Weaton, on the trades required lti" the erection of a 
6th dgy of August. 1910, at the . hour branch building tor Imperial Bank of 
of 3 p.m. "... Canada, gt the corner of Queen-street

All persons interested will govern and Roncesvallss-avenue, Toronto, 
themselves accordingly. •' "The lowest or any tender not

DONALD MACKENZIE, skrlly accepted.
License -Inspector. Plan*" and kpeolflcatlone" mây be seen 

Dated at Woodbrldge thl*.2Snd day at thb-office of the.architects.
Darling--* Pearson, I Leader-lane, 

Tsronto. - - - it

ed7
tenders muet 

e outside as to 2044,BUTCHERS- ed7
mHOMAfl L. CHURCH, BarrUter, Solid- 
-L tor. Notary, Continental Life Build
ing, Bay and Richmond. sd MARRIAGE LICENSES.bylaws, 

or ten.
"HIRED W. FLETT, Druggist, issus» 
£ marnage licenses, 603 West Queen.

* Open evening». NoSUMMER RESORTS. opposite Portland, 
witnesses required. ed?Y AKEVJEW HOUSE, Grimsby Beach. 

Li w the popular outing place this sea
son for families and week-end parties. 
Good beds, good meals and obliging ser
vice. Now la the time to book for August. 
J. H- Ford, manager.

T

PRINTING
"OtlSINESS CARDS, wedding announce. 15 ment»; dance, party, tally cards; 

and business stationery.neces-
AdeaS,'ioffice 

«ft Yoage.STORAGE AND CARTAGE.The entrance to the grounds Is at 
the. corner of Kingston-read and Queen- 
street. Tickets 10 cents.

WILL KEEP THEM IN TENTS.

maos. CRASHLBY, Storage, Removing 
end Packing—30 years’ experience. 

Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. Ware- 
house. 12* John.

Of July, 1910. 61 MEDICAL
YXR. SNIDER, 42 Carlton-etreet, bpe- 

clalist. Stomach, Skin, Blood Urhe. 
ary Disease» and Discharges; Varlcocefc. 

I Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe- 

I male. ed 7 tf

locality,* Instead of being taken to the
, —------- ■ Swiss Cottage, these cases will be treât-

York Township has now four fully ed locally In a tent north of St. Clair- 
developed cases of smallpox In addl- avenue, on Bathuret-street. The cost 
tlon to the one from the "Wychwood die- will of course be borne by the munl- 
triet In the Swiss Cottage. Three more clpallty. With the prompt measures 
are said to have developed In the same 1 taken, no further trouble Is feared.

—f^BAST TORONTO.

-te of the band concert to 
n given by Blea'e Band at 

aaCTordnto on August 20th, ha» been 
changed to\August 17th.

ARCHITECTS.T1
ha"

Z1EO. W. GOUTNLOCK. Architect 
U Temple Building, Toronto. Main 460$

E TvK. DEAN, specialist, 
D 6 College-street

diseases of men.
edit ed

11 \
4

)*

A. C. JENNINGS & CO.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

1639 YONGE, PHONE N 644.

CROWN LIFE BUILDING, Corner Queen and Victoria Streets. M. 2238

515 Y0NCE STREET, ECLINT0N. PHONE N 3427
F ** g

f i

WE SPECIALIZE IN NORTH TORONTO REAL ESTATE

A fe^Tdays more and the Belt Line will be in operation Jto 
North Toronto. Get in line to-day and watch values rise. The 
demand for factory sites along the Belt Line and for home sites 
in North Toronto is rapidly increasing. See us to-day, we have 
everything for sale at the lowest price. . ; j?

|0 TIP MONDAY MORNING5.

BEE CANNOT BELIE 
GOVT. COULD BE SO BASEJ

1 i
A$ to Help Fight Strikers by the 

Relaxation of the Immigra
tion Regulations.

!

DIXIE PDESBÏTEBIANS 
HAÏE NOTABLE TENIAGARA FALLS, July 23, 

(Special.) — Canadian immigra
tion officers received notification 
to-day that the rule requiring 
all Immigrant» to have $25 would 
be suepended, providing appli
cants for admission to Canada 
had contract to work for a rail- 
read. Indignation is felt over the 
order here. The men say that It 
Is Inspired by the Grand Trunk.

Lieuterrant-Coverner Gibson Lays 
Corner Stone of New Church— 

York County Happenings.

DIXIE, July 28.-*Speci$ti.)—A not
able event In the history of Dixie was 
the laying of the corner stone of the 
handsome new Presbyterian Church 
on Saturday afternoon by H1» Honor 
Lieut.-Governor Gibson in the presence 
of a large and interested gathering. 
Hie honor came down from Hamil
ton especially to be present on the 
occasion, and his gracious words, 
ccuplsd with the lively interest he 
manifested in the occasion, will not 
soon be forgdtten.

Saturday’s function was of more 
than passing interest to his honor, 
Inasmuch as the old Gibson homestead 
adjoin# the site on. which the new 
Dixie church la" being erected, while 
the old one now superseded served 
for many years as the place of wor
ship for himself and parents.

Following the laying of . the corner 
stone his honor addressed those pre
sent, referring in congratulatory 
terms to the great progress mad* 
along denominational and material 
lines, and related a number of inci
dents referring to-hie early life la the 
neighborhood and th* happy associa
tions then formed which would never 
be effaced.

“Here as. In ofher parte of Our fair 
province,” said hie» honor, "the I^res- 
byterlan Church Is standing loyally 
by its old tradition and beliefs and 
showing a vigor and aggressiveness 
which is most encouraging.”

In the cavity of the corner atone 
were deposited the customary church 
documents, together with, the current 
coins of the realm and’ the leading 
periodicals, secular and denomlnatlon-

"I can hardly believe that the gov
ernment would compel us to think It 
Is unfair in this connection," said 
Vice-President S. M. Berry otf the 
O.K.O., when seen on the C.P.R. train 
for Montreal last night, “therefore I 
am inclined to believe it must be an 
erroneous report.

“I have nothing more than what I 
ssw In the paper last evening to go 
by. Of course it Is the government, 
but nevertheless we will be compelled 
to believe that it Is unfriendly toward 
railroad men, if It is as the despatch 
ssye..

“We regard it as unfortunate that 
industrial wars are necessary, while 
they do create a certain amount of 
trcuhle tor the innocent; but It would 
be far more serious If the hundreds 
of thousands of laboring men were 
given to understand that they have 
no rights whatever.

"A strike Is the only weapon they 
have got to insist on getting what 
they are justly entitled to, and this Is 
the first time that the organizations 
concerned In the present difficulty 
have been forced to enter Into indus
trial warfare in years.”

May Be Company Trick.
When told that General Superinten

dent Brownlee of the Grand Trunk 
bed blamed the strikers for three at- 
tumpts to wrèck trains since Satur
day night, Mr. Berry replied:

“We find out that in matters of 
this kind the company themselves 
have been known to do this sort of 
work and blame It onto the strikers 
for the purpose of turning public 
sentiment against the strikers, 
venture to say that he can't prove 
that this is the work of the strikers.” 

Mr. Berry went to Montreal to have 
- a conference with Mr. Murdock. He 
' had received no word from Chairman 

Mabee of the railway board In reply 
to his letter of three days ago. He 
said his trip to the metropolis had 
nothing to do with negotiations to 
arbitrate, and had no intimation that 
the strike was nearing an end.

Satisfaction with the way things 
were progressing was expressed by 
Vice-President Berry upon his return 
from Detroit Saturday. He expected 
the company would make an effort to 
re-establish Its business, but was san
guine that they would not make a 
success- of ’ the venture. It was com
paratively easy for the company to 

* get Its passenger trains running suf
ficiently to cover up appearances, but 
when they attempted tô’ hâfftftè" ŸrStgh? 
extensively, they would find It not so

mmsk
m
M
m.

i’n al.
Others who addressed the large gath

ering were Rev. Mr. Faaken, modera
tor Toronto Presbytery; Rèv. Dr. Par
sons, Mr. Breckenrldge, a son of the 
first pastor, and Rev. George Duncan, 
the present minister in charge.

The new edifice wiU. when com
pleted, be a handsome structure of 
Milton pressed brick, 40 by 60 feet, 
with concrete foundations. A corner 
tower with one front and two rear 
entrances. The basement will have a 
9 foot celling with vestry kitchen, 
panto-, store ’ room and capacious 
school room. The ground floor. will 
have a front vestibule with balcony 
thereon, and two rear vestibules, 
while the seating is in circular forth 
with three aisles and a slanflng floor. 
The Inside is finished in Georgia pine 
wired for electric lighting, and will 
sea* tn tbs '

The committee have shown a fore
sight In thé preparations for electric 
wiring, the hydro-eleCtrlc passing a 
short distance to the south, and this 
will undoubtedly be utilized within a 
short time.

The contractor tor the entire werk 
Is Edward C. T. Doole of Dupont- 
street, Toronto, while the architect is 
Herbert G. Pauli of the same place.

4I

i sis
6

easy.
His trip to Detroit resulted In the 

settlement of the Wabash trouble. He 
agreed to allow the men to go back 
"to work on the understanding that 
they would be not called upon to do 
any work that was previously done 
by the Grand Trunk. The agreement 
was mutual between Mr. Berry and | „ ^
General Superintendent Cotter of the Both of these gentlemen have per

formed their duties to the entire sat
isfaction of the committee in charge. 
The total Cost will run" about $10.000, 
all complete, and It Is thought that 
by Oct. 1 the building wild be ready 
for occupancy.

The building committee and board 
m of managers having Its erection in 

charge and Messrs. John McCauley, 
chairman; Goo. McClelland, treasure*; 
H. K. Bowden, secretary; James Alli
son, John Cratt, John E. Watson, John 
Jamieson, Robert Halliday, Charles 
Watson, .William Plnkiiéy, Walter 
Death.

OR OF 1910
IV '9
ly 1 From Interne- 

ultural Institute.

m International Agri- 
Rome, to T. K. Do- 

correspondent of the 
ritute of Agriculture, 
Id of wheat crop es- 

I follows:
p bushels, compared 
«shels last year.
1,455 bushels, com par- 

last year.
8.151,465 bushels, cbm- 
1.778 last year. 
k)l;750 bushels,
D45 last year, 
meat 20,779,715 bushels 
tal winter and spring 
bushels last year, 
ring wheat, 128, corn- 
spring’s crop; Great 

1101, compared with 10

Wabash, and the men will resume 
their places on the line between Buf
falo and Detroit at once.

Not Dragging in C. N. R.
“I wish you would correct the im

pression that some of the papers 
have," asked Mr. Berry, "that I am 
trying to implicate the C.N.tt 

'.the trouble regarding the switching 
they are asking their men to do eom- 
4ng‘ into the Grand Trunk terminal 
."precincts. I had no intention of impli
cating the C.X.R. unless they lmpli- 

All I want them 
to do is to continue to do as they did 
before the strike. We don’t propose 
tn allow the C.N.R. to force their em
ployes Into a position of ‘scabs’ by tak
ing the places of men who are out on 
a: organized strike."

" Fourteen lines of freight cars stand 
deserted on the north side of the main 
tracks, while eleven lines of cars are 
stalled on the south side.

! ■ Several carloads of perishable 
freight, including beer, whiskey and 
mineral waters that had been put on 

* the cars for shipment were removed.
nnloaded into wagons and sent back 

f to the brewers.

corti

cate themselves

WEST TORONTO.

WEST TORONTO, July 24.—(Special.) 
—Thé death of. Helen Redrtiond, the 
18-year-old daughter of Mrs. Edmund 
Redmond, 247 Maria-st’reet, took place 
at the family residence here this mom- 

Besides her mother, deceased 
leaves two brothers and a sister. The 
funeral takes place on Tuesday after
noon at 2 o’clock, to Prospect ceme
tery. .............. ; ,

Two or three electrical storms passed 
over West Toronto this afternoon 
and evening, but beyond the flooding 
of a few cellars and the general In
convenience resulting, no particular 
damage^ was done.

NORTH TORONTO.

6 for Muskoka, Lake 
igami, Cobalt, Etc.,
Ito every night here- 
Trunk Railway Sye- 

én 10.30 p.m. Secure 
I Trunk ticket offices, 
west comer King and 
hone M. 4209-

lng

COLIC, At Scarboro Beach.
Scarboro Beach was visited by sev

eral thousand people yesterday, In 
spite of the unfavorable weather, and
ban deprogram ° wa^att^ed by' the NORTH TORONTO, July 24.-(8pe- 
ttberal applause- The street railway- cial.)—The gratifying announcement 
^ ^ ùn was made tô-nlght that the proceedsmen s annual Plcnic that wnfd on Niagara excursion Thursday last
Saturday w 11 be^continued until Wed- . • Davlsvllle church or-
ensday night. The Marathon bi , expenses had been
cycle races will be held ^ Scarboro w&s $5Q fiet and tM, wl„ be de.

. Field, from which therew«l be free voted to still further reduction of the 
édmisslon to the amusement p ’ debt on the organ. This Is very en- 
The free open air attraction forth couraging to the friends who were 
week will be the Carl Dammann troupe ] ely inBtrumental in the carrying out 

> of European acrobats, who present an of thg p]an
act of remarkable cleverness-and re- Qn Sunday neXt the pulpit of the 
finement- It was the headliner in the Davjgvi]i6 Methodlet Church wilVbe oe- 
Keith and Proctor vaudeville circuit cuplea by Rev Dr cleaver, 
last season. A grand pyrotechnic aïs- sôucltor T. A. Gibson and family are 
play will be given for the street rail- 8Ummering at Port Colborne.

the water front to-mor- In al, the town churches to-night
there were small congregations, due to 
the heavy rainfall and electric storms.

I
»

LERA
SS,
and all
ELS

:ed by the 1

ffaymen on 
row evening.

S Shirt and Coat Stolen.
Percy Bromell. 30 Sheridn-avenue, 

avenue, was arrested yesterday ch*r8- WESTON, July 24.—(Special.)—The 
ed with theft of a coat from John . WeBton Council Chosen Friends held a 
Welsh, a guest at the Tremont House, i very enj0yable and successful excurs- 

Frank Kerr, no home, 19 years, j )Qn tQ Centre Island on Saturday af- 
Scotch, was arrested yesterday charged ternoon. which was well attended, 
with stealing a shirt from W. V. Ken- 1 The Methodist and Presbyterian 
drlck & Co.’s store in Y'onge-street. churches held union services to-day.

Rev. Mr. Strangways officiating.
Rev. A. H. MacGlllivary has left for 

an extended trip up the lakes.
The picnic held under the auspices of 

the Roman Catholic Church on the 
fair grounds on Saturday afternoon 
was a great success.

WESTON.

RRY
kding over 65 
ku buy It.

Ling in England I 
to., I took various 
eks but found no 
Itmg weaker. In 
Complaint. I was 
Strawbbrky so I 
tely cured me. I 
Llways cures me.”

MARKHAM VILLAGE.

MARKHAM VILLAGE, July 24.— 
8. G. Brown and family of Montreal 
are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
McKay.

J. J. Lunau of Toronto is said to have 
Purchased the skating rihk building, 
end will shortly pull it down and erect 
thereon a number of cottages.

Sheriff Carney of Sault Ste. Marie 
has been visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
(Rev.) Joseph Wilson, who is now liv- 

t log here. Rev. Mr. Wilson succeeds 
; Rev. Mr. Wallwin in the pastorate of 

the Methodist Church.
Rev. Eli Middleton of East Toronto 

occupied the pulpit of the Methodist 
Churçh here fo-dây,

i#

K

NORWAY.

St. John's Will Hold Annual Prom
enade Concert.

NORWAY, July 24.—(Special.)—The 
annual promenade concert of the 
Church of St. John the Baptist, under 
the auspices of the Norway Branch A. 
Y.P., will be held In Mr. Maughan's 
Park, Small’s Pond, on Wednesday 
evening, July 27, from 7.30 to 10 o’clock.

NTS
d, Toronto, Ont.

.

WANTED
*F

500 Train Men

and Yard Men
1

Rates of Ray as Follows
CONDUCTORS from $100 to $1401 
BAGGAGEMEN from $60 to $85 V Per Month 
BRAKEMEN from $55 te $80 J 
YARD FOREMEN from 31o to 36e Per Hour 
YARD HELPERS from 27o to 32o Per Hour

Apply to
U. E. Gillen, Superintendent

Union Station. Toronto

The Best Small In
vestment In the 
Town for a Quick 
Turnover».

PER FOOT—A choice comer lot 
in a very popular and well- 

settled district; similar property in the 
neighborhood held as high as $25 per 
foot; let us show you this at once; no 
Option given; easy terms of purchase.

$14
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
.   - ------------------:—~

THE TORONTO WORLD.10 MONDAY MORNING
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.INLAND NAVIGATION.«prias wtieat prospect* showed no ira* 

provement, heavy realizing on all ad
vance* was In evidence, more atten
tion being paid to coming new winter 
wheat offerings and Its result on cat*, 
values. Leader* inclined to profits, 
checking advance. Market «till has 
appearance of a trading affair until 
effect of winter wheat movement on 
cash values is more apparent. On all 
sharp declines purchase- Be content 
with moderate profit.

, New York Dairy Market.
Sew York. July 23.—Butter—Steady, 
ichanged; receipts, 6073.
Cheese—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 

2674. • - " '
Eggs—Firm; receipts, 11,014; state, 

Pennsylvania and nearby hennery, 
white. 29c to 32c; do., brown, 25c to 
28c; fresh gathered seconds, 16c to 17c.

►-*h FASTEST and 
BEST to SINGLETHE CIVIC HOLIDAY OUTIHCr

MuskokaA AOCUIT1IT

BUFFALO - NIAGARA FALLS — TORONTO
CANADIANL l PablicIFIC FIRE• J^rvidjend Notice • juavmrrfThe Lake Shore Express

From
TORONTO 10.00 A.M.

t k-NOTICE 18 HEREBY GrVETN that a 
dividend on the Capital Stock of. the Bank 
of two and one-half per cent (being at 
the rate of ten per cent per annum) tor 
the quarter ending 31st August has this 
day been declared, and that the same will 
be payable at the Bank and its branches 
on and after 1st September next

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 24th to the 31st August, both in
clusive.
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CIVIC HOLIDAYi/ Connects at

LAKE JOSEPH
Good going *11 trains Sat

urday, Sunday and Monday. 
July 30. 31. Aug. 1.

■I With the Steamer

SAGAMO
RETURN LIMIT AUG. 2Navigation 

the fastest 
e Joseph and

X ne§t. WS 
time to all points on Lak

By order of the Board-
J. TUBltSTLX. 
x General Manager. 

Hamilton,-18th-July, 1910. ltf

CAYUCACHIPPEWA CORONA

Have you decided where to spend TORONTO’S mid-summer 
Holiday? The great lake trip on four beautiful «tea mere with 
direct connections by steam and electric railways to 
all points.

CHICORACATTLE MARKETS Through Sleeper
For

COBALT
TEMAQAMI

COCHRANE
IV. TORONTO 10.10 P.M. DAILY

FAST TRAIN

^Connection'1"!! Bsls Park for Lake

M Office»* corner King and Toronto- 
streéts" and Union Station. 6(1

United States Exchanges Steady and 
Unchanged—Hogs Firm.

NEW YORK, July 23.—Beeves—Re
ceipts, 1270; feeling steady. Dressed 
beef, unchanged at 9c to 1284c for na
tive; Texas beef, 884c to 10c; exports, 
683 cattle and 4856 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 866; veals and but
termilks, steady; western lower; good 
veals sold at 310.50; common western 
calves, 84.75; city dressed veals, 1384c 
to 16c; dressed buttermilks, 11c to 13c.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4029; 
sheep steady; lambs active and high
er; sheep, $3.50 to $4.60; lambs, $7 to 
$7.87*.

i

NIAGARA FALLS bkturn, $1.60 BUNAL0 utush, $2.00
LEAVE TORONTO 7,30 A.W., 9 A M., 11 A.U., 2 P.M., 3.45 P.K., 5.15 P.M. 141Wheat Market a Trading Affair 

Trade Awaits Further Crop News
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Special Excursion Fares
-TO—

THE SEASIDE
TICKET OFFICE! 63 YON61 STREET, TRADERS BARK BUILDING. TEL. M. 6536.

Muskoka LakesGRAND
TRUNK
ROUTENorthern Navigation Co.

“THAT GEORGIAN BAY TRIP" TO MACKINAC

$29.25

19.15 NOON.
NO STOPS. CAPE-PARLOR 

CAR AND COACHES. 
Immediate connection Steamer 
Cherokee for all lake porta 
City Ticket Office, southeast 
corner King and Yonge 8ta, 
or R. L. Thompson, D.P.A-, 
Toronto.

Chicago Option Sell Lower Utder Profit-Taking Operation— 
Wiaaipeg Market Under Pressure.

Dressed hogs.
Spring lambs,

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
Hay, ..car lots, per ton............$16 00 to $
Hey, No. 3. car lot»............... 11 00 13 60
Hay, new ......................... .............12 60 18 60
Straw, car lots, per ton .... 7 60 8 00
Potatoes, car lots.
Potatoes, new. car
Chpese, per lb. ..................... 0 13
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 21 
Butter, store lots 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 94 
Butter, creamery, solids .... 0 22
Eggs, new-laid ..........
Honey, extracted .................
Honey, combs, dosen

Free Montreal From Que- 
to St. Hyacinthe, bec, Lens 

Inclusive, and Point 
, Levis

Blc, Que. ...........................$ 9.00 $ 6.10
Conouna, Que. ............. 7.60 , 3.60
Campbellton, N.B. .. 10.00
Cap a L’Aigle, Que... 7.60
Charlottetown, P.E.L. 16.25
Chester, N.S. ....
Dalhousle, N.B. .
Halifax. N.S.............
Little Metis, Que.
Moncton, N.B.........................12.00
Mulgrave, N.S...................... 18.00
Murray Bay, Que. ... 7.60
North Sydney, N.S... 18.60 18.60
Parrsboro. N.S. ..... 16.00 16.00
Plctou. N.S.......................  16.00 vie.OO
Rlmouskl, Que. .. . 9.00 6.40
Riviere du Loup, Que. 7.80 8.46
St John. N3.............. .. 13.00 12.00
St. John’s. Nfld...............  32.60 32.60
Shediac, N.B...........................13.00 16.00
Summerside. P.E.L .. 14.00 14.00
Sydney, N.S. .....................18.60 18.60

Tickets good going August 8, », 10, 
11, 1910. Good to return leaving des
tination August 30, 1910.

For excursion fares from Toronto 
add 612.00 to fares given above from 
Montreal. Proportionately low fares 
from other points in Ontario.

Maritime Express leaves Montreal 
8.15 a m. dally except. Saturday. Ocean 
Limited leaves Montreal 7.30 p.m. daily 
except Saturday, f Grand Trunk day 
trains from Toronto connect with the 
Océan Limited at Bonaventure Union 
Station, Montreal.

For further Information call

Round Trip tars from Toronto, Including Meals and Berth
on Steamer.......................................................................■’.......................................

Sailing from CoUlngwood 1.80 p.m., Owen Sound 11.30 p.m.
Monday, “Majestic.” Wednesday, “Midland.” Saturday, “Germanic.”

“A FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGE” TO LAKE SUPERIOR
Toronto to Duluth and Return, Including meals and berth on

Steamer. Sailing from Sarnia 8.80 p.m. Mon. “Saronic,” sfa jm -fi 
Wed. “Hamenle,” Saturday, “Hnroale.” The Monday 3||fcLU- | U 
Steamer goes only as tar as Port Arthur ................................. ^

13 00cwt................. 12 75
per lb.

World Office. 
Saturday Evening, July 23.

ss ar,»S!3Li"3S

%c lower ;July com, 84c higher, and Ju.y
July*wheat*at Winnipeg closed He low

er; July oats l*c lower.
Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 88, 

tract 64; ocm 246, 60; oats 189,103.
Winnipeg receipts of wheat tn-day 146 

cars, against 120 a week ago. and 37 a
ytar qon

Northwest receipts of wheat were IB 
cars, against 160 a wee* ago. and 120 a 
year ago.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, ,N. Y-, July 23.— 

Cattle—Receipts, 225 head; steady, 
prices unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 60 bead; active and 
75c lower; $7 to $10.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 2000 head; active 
and 10c to 20c higher, heavy, $9 to $9.10; 
mixed, $9.20 to $9.45; yorlcers, $9.50 to 
$9.94; pigs, $9.75 to $9.90; roughs, $7.65 
to $7.80; stags, $6 to $6.75; dairies, 
$8.75 to $9.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt*, 400 
head; slow; sheep steady, lambs 26c 
lower; lambs, $5.50 to $7.50; yearlings. 
$6.76 to $6.25; sheep, mixed, $3 to $4.76.

Chicago Live Steek.
CHICAGO, July 23.—Cattl

ceipts, estimated at 800; market 
steady; beeves $5 to 38.40; Texas 
steers, $3.60 to $5.70; western steers, 
$5 to $6.80; stockere and feeders, A4.15 
to $6.40: •cows and heifers, $4.6v to 
$6.65; calves, $6.76 to $8.75.

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at 8000; 
market steady; light, $8.70 to $9.10; 
mixed $8.30 to $8.96; heavy, $8.05 to 
$8.80; rough, $8.05 to $8.25; good to 
choice heavy, $8.26 to $8.80; pigs, $8.75 
to $9.10; bulk of sales, $8.45 to $8.75.

Sheep—Receipts, estimated at 4000; 
market steady; native, $2.60 to $4.25: 
western, $2.50 to $4.25; yearlings, $4.10 
to $5.50; lambs, native, $4.50 to $7.40; 
western, $4.60 to $7.50.

Union Stock Yards.
There are 167 car loads of live stock 

at the Union Stock Yard», consisting of 
3313 cattle. 266 hogs, 617 sheep and lambs, 
and 65 calves.

There are many exceptionally fine ex
port cattle, of which abotit two-third* 
the receipts of cattle is composed. I 

Market Notes.
George Dunn will have four loads of 

Manitoba Stockers and feeders for sale 
on Tuesday at the city market. Two 
loads of these are choice steers, weighing 
loco lbs. each, one load of which is de
horned. The other two loads weigh 800 
I be. each, and one of these loads Is com
posed of steers and heifers. Mr. Dunn has 
been advised that this lot, taken al to

iler, is as good. If not a better shipment 
has had for some time.

0 16 0 IS 8:10
v 3.26 

15.25 
16.56. 16.65 

. 10.00 

. 14.00 
9.00

- >, 8.10

}1400
6.00

13.00
18.000 25 "AMONG THE 30,000 ISLANDS"

Toronto to Parry Sound sad Return, Meals and Berth extra.
Sailing from Fenetang 3.15 p.m. daily except Sunday .................. .

Information from Ry. Ticket Agents or the Company at Sarnia or Coliingwood.

«» 3.26con- bbl 2 20
0 1284 $6.00i 0 22

0 19 0 20•Sees*
0 2$
0 33 ed.

0 20
§£* 3« NIAGARA RIVER LIRE

Primaries. Hides and Skins. 
Co^E^nS»

Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 inspected steers and

CQWf .............
No. 2 Inspected steers and

cows .............  ....
No. 3 inspected steers, cows

and bulls ..................................
Country hides ....
Calfskins ..............
Lambskins ...... ,
Horsehidee, No. 1 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb ....
Wool, unwashed .
Wool, washed .............................
Wool, rejections .......................

To-day. Yr. Ago,
.......... *66.000 1,190,000
.......... «J.OOO 445,TOO

... 381,000 406,000

... 228,000 480,00)

... 562,000 292,000

... 367,000 338,000

BI8>BUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO
ROUTE

8 TRIP. SERVICE
brot-rio)

7.30 8.00 10.00 11.ÇO A.Mr 
2.00 3.46 6.16 7.00^6.

TICKET OFFICE:
GROUND FLOOR TRADER* BANK «LOS.. 6* TONS* ST.

■Re-Wheat,. receipts .
do. shipments . 

Com, receipts ...
do. shipments . 

Gets, receipts ... 
do. shipments

1

.*>09Hto$.„. 

-.0 0884 

.. 0 07%Crop Reporta
Snow says; While present conditions of 

the corn crop is satisfactory, the rglrw 
thru Iowa and Nebraska were light and 
scattered and further hot, dn; weather 

would make trouble in this part or 
the corn Uélt. . _ , .. .

A Paris cable yesterday reported that 
the damage to the French crop would 
amount to about one-quarter of the usual 
yield. - „

Broomhali’s Russian agent cables that 
the weather In Southeast Russia has be
come cooler with light scattered show
ers. and tills will help to relieve the 
drought. 1

_ FOR HAMILTON
T»,U «ï» iKÆ"-

ISS* Me $S"76o «5ErS2.HOÔ'ÔSH
0 13

5*e Return Every Wednesday and Sat
urday. Orchestra on 2 p.m. trip.

bSSS 85? tiïurs, fc’l:
jeaka lqave Toronto 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 6.30 
Ç.m. Leaves Hamilton 8 am., 2.15 p,m-.

Special trips Wednesday and Satur
day. Tickets good on all steamers.

0 25 LV. TORONTO {
now

00*4• ••
0 14 CITY TICKET OFFICE, 51 King St E. 

King Edward Hotel Block.
Phone Mala 664.

0 20
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Steamers

“Toronto” & “Kingston”

FRUIT MARKET.
Raspberries were the best sellers on the 

Scoti-street market on Saturday, holding 
around 9c to lie per basket, with a few 
choice ones at 12c. Other fruits were 
practically unchanged.

Trading was only moderately active, 
while the supply was of about usual 
volume.

The following price- were current:
New apples, hamper ..............$1 26 to $1 60
Apricots (Cal.), box................. 1 60
Bananes, bunch .........................1 60
Beans, new, basket..............0 36
Beets, dozen ...............................0 25
Blueberries, U-quart bask.. 100
Cabbage, crate ...............
Cantaloupes, crate ....
Carrots, dozen ................
Celery, bunch .................
Cb’erries, basket ...........
Cucumbers, basket ....
Currants, black, basket 
Currant», black, box...
Currant», red, basket
Currants, red, box........ .
Green pea», basket...,
Grapes (Cal.), box .......
Gooseberries, crate .....
Lawton berries, box ...

I Lemons, box .................
j Onions, Spanish, crate

Man- farmers w:ere angry because they j (‘cin.'box".'!
were ordered by the ; Pears (Cal.) box ............
market, not to sell berries •>> LieufLUvIî 1 Plums, crate ...................
box, or lees than a dozen bunches of potatoes new bb]
onions or carrots. | Raspberries, box .

Farmer s still argue that the city is : 
breaking the contract made with the gJFPeia areen ...
°°Untï I* a ff/"Lm.oUknt'v «IdV ff -8 ! TomatoeaT^i-baskét cànier, . 1 S
Wgne th^other h2n”th? /e^U vegetable | Watermelons ..............................  0 35

dealers who rev rent for their stalls on . 
tlie market. a«k for p otecilon from hav
ing to compete with the farmer who pays 
no rent or taxes, if the farmers have 
not got the privilege of a free market, 
they can thank the countv council, who 
made the bargain that i hey claim was 
made, but not executed, that is, not put tn 
writing ; another case of the farmers get
ting the worst of the deal, thru their 
representatives, who did not look after 
their aoriktltucnls' Interests.

The* were many citizens, buyers.
Rhe-rio he able to go to the market to Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2. 
buy direct from the fanner, their supply ; tSc; No. 3, 44c, lake ports; Ontario, No. 2, 
of vegetables fresh from the ground, a* ; 39c to 40c outside, 
well as fresh fruit from the tree or hush, |
In small quantities. These citizens were Wheat—No. 2 mixed or white, $1.09 to
Just as much disappointed tn not being Jl.10, nominal, 
able to buy as the farmer not to sell in 
the manner they wished. At first sight It 
would appear that the retail fruit and 
vegetable dealers, who have their shops 
or stores on the market and pay rent, are 
ir the right when they ask for protection 
against parties who pay no rent or taxes.

But-if we follow this to a conclusion, 
we think the storekeepers In the Imme
diate vicinity »of the market have Just 
as much right to kick against the farmer 
retailing his butter and eggs by the pound 
or dozen, as the case may be. as the j Corn—No. 2 yellow, 69c; No. 3 yellow, 
"tenants of the market to complain about 67c, c.I.f., Midland or Coliingwood: No. 
the farmer retailing vegetables or fruit. 2 yellow, 73c; No. 3 yellow, 72c, all rail. 
The natural result of this would be that Toronto, 
the farmer would be driven from the city, 
unless he sold his supplies wholesale.
Would this he a good tiling for all con-

Tlie old custom used to be that the city 
ptovlded a space or plot of ground, even 
if It was outside, without a covering from 

vthe sun and storm, where the farmer 
could come and dispose of his proditoe tn 
as large or as small quantities as he 
chr.se For this privilege he paid a fee 
of 13Uc This fee was abolished when 
the tnllgates we#e removed from the York 
reads. The tenahts of the market and i 
the storekeepers hi the vicinity of the 
market knew this when they rented their 
stores and shops, and there should be no 
kick coming now.
Grain—

Wh-at, fall. hush..
Wheat, red. bush..
Wheat, goose, bush
Buckwheat, bushel
Rye. bushel ........
Barley, bushel ...

L Peer, bushel
Oats, bushel ....
ay and Straw—
Hay, Xo. 1 timothy........... $15 6) to $32 W

...12 Co 14 00 

... S 00
Straw, bundled, ton ........... 15 00 16 00

nun
I Brant Park Hotel 

and Bungalows
«
s

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. Steamers leave Yonge 
dally (except Sunday)
2 p.m. and 6 p.m.
e. - .v ,CIVIC holida 
St. Catharines .......
Niagara Falls. Ont.
Niagara Falls, N.Y.
Buffalo^..............................

Tickets "good" going Jiiiy 3Ô 
1. return limit Aug. 3. 
i AFTERNOON RIDE, AUG/- 1.
Fort Dalhousle and return ... ... 75-
‘ Special steamer leaves Port Dal- 
housle 8 p.m. Toronto 11 p.m.. on Aug.

For Information phone Main 2558.

St. Wharf 
a.m., 11 a.m_,

8S
Receipts of farm produce were a few 

leads m hay, but 110 grain. There was a 
plentiful supply of mixed produce in the 
north building, and a large number of 
farmers, with a plentiful supply of but
ter. eggs, spring chickens and ducks, on 
the basket market.

Hay hold at unchanged prices.
Butter—Choice separator dairy butter 

Common to ln-

BURLINGTON.
Canada’s leading central resort High- 
class Modern Family Hotel American 
and European plan. Furnished Bunga
lows for rent. Free Garage for Avito- 
moblllsta.

Special week-end rates.
Write for Booklet.

Ji
of

«1.00Leave 3 p.m. Dally.
1000 Islands and return 
Montrent and return ..
Quebec and return ....
Saguenay River and return ..... 

Including Meals and Berth.

/ .. 1.36
-Ü034AO

-œ
tr 1.500 40 3.00

-------  1.60
and Aug.

If
i*i.... 1 25 ed7tf

Ticket omet, 46 Tonge-street, 
Wellîngton-etrèet

was firm at 25c p«r lb. 
ferior butter sold down to 20c, The bulk 
sold from 23c to 26c iwr lb.

Eggs—atrlctly new-laid eggs were firm 
at 25c to 27c, and baskets of ■ eggs that 
bed been gathered for two or three Weeks 
sold at 23c per dozen. ,

Chickens—Spring chickens were plenti
ful, selling at 20c to 22c per lb. for the 
bulk. A few choice lots of well-fed 
chickens sold as high as 25c per lb.

Ducks—Spring ducks were plentiful 
sold at about lSe per lb 

Fovl—Old fat hens sold at 14c to lee 
per lb.

4 00 4 23 14 Hotel Brant, Burlington7.3*0 40 Mon. 0 to 
. 1 00 
. 0 65

1 25 cor.
0 75

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.1 25 
0 11

1 50
0 12

Union Horse Exchange.
Trade at the Union Horse Exchange 

for the past week has been the best 
In the past two< months. Manager 
Smith of these yards reports having 
handled nearly 100 horses, principally 
by private sale. The demand last week 
as a rule centred on choice quality 
heavy draughters, and Mr. Smith re
ports having sold and shipped three 
carloads to the eastern provinces and 
two - carloads to the northwest.

For the local trade the principal de
mand was for general purpose horses, 
and drivers, of which many small ship
ments were made to local points of 
Ontario, as well as many sales in the 
city.

The local trade was good. Prices rul
ed steady to strong: Draughters, $200 
to $230; general purpose horses, $180 
to $210; expressers, $150 to $230: driv
ers, $150 to $250; serviceably sound, $35 
to $100.

0 60 0 65 TRAIN RUBBERS DPEWITE FIRE IN YONGE ST. WHIRF 
IN NEW YORK TERMINAL SPECTACLE FOR 116 CROWD

HOTEL DeVILLE r.rV.Y ,£t
"The hotel for comfort"; splendid loca
tion, between piers; excellent table; 
elevator; private baths; steam heat; 
sun parlor. Reaeonable rates. Booklet 

J. P. GIBBRSON, Prop.
Atlantic City. N.J.

0 « 0 07
0 400 35

6 00and
0 75 é'ii0 14

6 506 25
2 77,Market Notes. 1855*505 fit

.. 1 25 ■’ 25
3 55 Held Up Carload of Immigrants at 

the Point of the 
Pistol.

Broke Out About 7.30 p. m. and 
Spread Quickly—(-Loss $5000— 
—Blamed on Electric Wires.

SOME ITEMS CONDENSED FROM 
THE SUNDAY WORLD.

175 
3 00

1 25
2 75 
0 09 0 11
0 60 The G. T. R. Strlk

Two companiîs of the 41st regiment 
were on duty at Brockvllle on Satur- ! 
day. and two former brakemen, Char- 
bonneap and Botsford Arrested for riot- i 
lng Friday night. President Hays re- j 
piled to Hon. William 
Mackenzie King’s .telegram of 
Friday that he had nothing to add 
to hie previous letter. Vice-president 
Fltzhugh declared emphatically, “The 
backbone of thestrlke la broken." Im
migration officers at Niagara Falls and 
Windsor were notified that the rule 
requiring all Immigrants to have $26 
would be suspended, providing appli
cants for admission • to Canada had 
contract to work for a railway. Freight 
trains w*re moving at several points. 
Hon. W. M. King sent a telegram to 
Vice-president Murdock, representing 
the unions, to poll by telegraph the 
various committeemen who had voted 
for a strike, asking them to accept 
a “mutually satisfactory” arbitration 
board. Wabash Railway employes go 
back to work at the demanded 
crease of wages and under agreement 
not to do G. T. R. work.

h
NEW YORK, July 24—Within sight 

of the lights of Manhattan, four
Fire, which destroyed the old dock 

. ., men *ned of the slip at the foot of Scott-
neld up a coach load of immigrants street, formerly used by the Niagara 
last night at the point of the pistol, Navigation Co. and the Hamilton S S 
and robbed them of perhaps $500 in Co., provided an exciting spectacle for 
cash, while their train was still stand- Saturday night holiday crowds. Break
ing in the West Shore terminal at lng out at 7.30, in the north end. flames 
Weehawken, N. J. A cry of “Police" were In full possession of the shed 
from the lookout gave the gang warn- within 15 minutes. A man afid woman 
lng, who were able to mingle with the, who had been sitting at the south end 
crowd and lose their identities. The ot the dock had to be taken off in a 
lookout was felled by the night stick : small boat.
of a patrolman and Is now locked up. j The firemen made a quick response, 

There were "perhaps a hundred tmmt- ! but owing to the long lay of hose 
grants in the car. The order for "all ceesary from the Esplanade hydrants, 
aboard" had been given and many were under a severe handicap, 
had their hands outside the windows tug Nellie Bly, however, was also an 
waving good-by to friends, when two early arrival and did effective work, 
men stepped on the rear end of the ; as did also the ferry Trillium, which 
last car of the train and two on the ; got its fire hase into service with no 
front platform. ; less a fireman at the nozzle than Man-

All four whipped out revolvers and j a,$er iy>) Solman, now almost a vter- 
acros. the rivrr tn a.ITle I shouted "Hands t|P," "Shell out.” ■ an from active experience.
teteransh and tool fFhi^ L W.th t?$ Moat of the immigrants did not un-; "With a brisk east wind the other 
American Jlde ‘and J t0 deratand the language, but the revel- wharves would probably have gone,
American side and showed them the j vere were wholly intelligible. The four too,.. Eald a ,-esselman. "The work uf

men walked down the middle aisle of tu,g and the ferryboat was Just
j the car from either end, taking toll In B0<>d enough to again emphasize the 
jewelry and cash. They might have need there la of a proper fire boat " 
got more if a trainman had not step- ; -j-he total loss Is placed at about 
ped to the rear platform and taken in $50(W covered by Insurance, 
the situation at a glance. He ran to | Electricians were working Inside the 

OLD BOYS’ REUNION the station yelling to the police. ; pier Saturday afternoon and the fire
----------  But the robbers had been warned wae observed to start from the inside,

BELLEVILLE, July 24.—The Belle- ' by the lookout and bolted for the near the roof, evidently from detee-
ville Old Boys’ reunion, which is book- waiting room, where a thousand per- yxie wiring,
ed last till next Tuesday afternoon 1 sons from the ferry were waiting for,
opened yesterday under most favor- i other trains. A man in a hurry w; NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.
able conditions. The city is splendidly not conspicuous In a railroad station, | -----------
decorated with flags, banners and and the four were soon able to lose : Sailings from Sarnia 3.30 p.m. every
electric lights. [ tnemselves. ^ ! Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.

The Toronto Old Boys came in a ------------ ------ ---------------- From Coliingwood 1.30 p.m., and Owen
special train of ten cars, loaded to the FRIENDLY TO ORGANIZED LABOR Sound 11.30 p.m. even’ Monday, Wed-
doors. The Chicago Old Boys are here ---------- - _ 1 nesday and Saturday; from Penetang

Chicago Markets. : “ Saws*on ^veM^mlle^Ttc" ^ ^-^"an^ht% $"15 p m" ^racept^unday.

UJf, WÏÏT'z^rt^ KÆl R,0Clie8t"" Montres,™NeVYo^k f *. J^^^ngT^ompany0of Z WH,TNEY CANN0T ATTEND’

tuitions on the Chicago Board ot Trade: I and. in fact, all the leading cities, are tjd5ks,‘St° e * ^
Close. I well represented. It is estimated that end of the «6-11 with organized la*or.
July 22 Open. High. Low. Close. a, least 10.039 visitors will be In the; The employes of the plant are to be

B.......a m ir s* clty b*fore therfunion clos- '

Dk............. 106 1071» 1071» 1^4 10?v J- ----------------— ^ I would be required to Join the union.
May ....... 11V* 111V4 LUV m mi» The announcement in part says:

"The present management is and al
ways has been friendly to organized 
labor. We believe labor has a right 
to organize for its protection and ad
vancement."

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations are us 
follows:

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
ahe : First patents, $6.20; second patents, 
$3 70; strong bakers’, 35.50.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.2384; 
No. 2 northern, $L19^4, track, lake ports.
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TRIPLE SCREW TURBINE STEAMERS

Less than Six Days 
From Port to Port

Aown
VETERANS AT THE FALLS.

who.
Between 400 and 500 attended the 

annual excursion of the Imperial 
Army and-Navy Veterans and the Im
perial South African Veterans’ As
sociation, which took place on Satur
day to Niagara Falls by the steamer 
Garden City to Port Dalhousle and 
thence by trolley.

Major Collins was in charge of the 
festivities and a good program of 
games for the children and races for 
the old

I

ne-

The “Royal Edward" completes the trip 
from Bristol to Quebec In

5 Days, 23 hrs., 30 min. \
TheMill feed—Manitoba bran, $20 per ton; 

shorts, $22. track, Toronto; Ontario bran, 
$30 in bags. Shorts, 50c more.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 51c outside.

Barley—No. 2. 52c to 63c: No. 8X, 50c to 
£lc; No. 3, 45c to 47c outside.

Peas—No. 2. 70c to 71c, outside.

The new triple-screw turbine steamers , 
of Canadian Northern Steamships, Lim
ited, “Royal Edward" and “Roysl 
George," sail fortnightly between

men was carried out. A 
large number of

M0NTREAL-QUEBEC--BRIST0LIn-

sights.
On the return trip on the boat a 

concert was given, and the mandolin 
club of the association played for the 
dancing. The veterans' band also 
accompanied the excursion.
0ELLEVILLË

Local—
Fire destroyed the disused east pier 

6f the Niagara Navigation Company 
at the foot of Yonge-street, early 
Saturday evening; loss $6000.

The C. P. R. commercial telegraphers 
have reached an 
conciliation board with the

Harold Ecclee,

A mx Rye—No. 2. 6*c.
OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES It hd 
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Onjsrlo flout—New wheat flour for ex- 
popT $4.25, Montreal, car lots, buyers' Booked for American. Canadian. At- 

lantlc and Pacific serviceagr ■

agreement thru a 
company. 

175 Arthur-etreet, 
who was to have been married last
stead’ ** th* 8mallP<,x hospital ln-

v Winnipeg Wheat Marke!
'Wheat—July J1.155», October $1.3 

cAtber, $1.07.
Oats—July 4114c, October 42tjc.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Granulated. $5.30 per cwt. in barrels ; No. 

1 golden. $4.90 per cwt. in barrels; Beaver. 
$5 per cwt. In bags. These prices are 
tor delivery here. Car lots 5c less. In 
100-lb bags, prices are 5c less.

R. M. MELVILLEu r>e-r - Y2lt.1L C25’ Toronto an*. tSffau» Toroa,°-rC Phone
•3 k

Pacific Mail Steamship Compaip
TOYO RISEN RAJS HA CO.

China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
®A^,NQ® FROM 8AN FRANCISCO

Mongolia 
Tenzo Main ..

*'or rates of

J. G. O’Donoghue, lawyer, who rep- 
resented the rallwaymen on the con- 
dilation board.

!
- _ *ay» the Dominion
Railway Board should Interfere at 
once in the G. T. R. strike to protect 
the public.

....$1 12 to $.... 
.... 1 12 
.... 1 02

0 66 Canadian—
The Winnipeg Tribune

....0 68 
-0 1* 
.... 0 72 
.... 0 47

........... -July 26th
................................Aug. 9th
.............................Aug. 16th

, passage and lull par-
r^,Yt* Sp^17 to R M- MELVILLeT 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.
__  lieu

NIAGARA FALLS. N. Y . July 24.— 
(Special)—Arthur C. Jackson, presi
dent of the National Good 
gress, who was expected 
yesterday, has been detained In Chi
cago and -will not reach here until 
Monday.

Word was received from Sir Jam-s 
Whitney that he would be unable to 
attend the congress, but an attempt 
will be made by Mayor Dores of Nia
gara Falls, Ont., and E. R. Dewart, 
members of the Canadian 
committee, to have the premier name 
an Ontario official to

Robltn is willing to put «te* d^uted 

boundary question to 
board.

L Roada Con
or rive a non-partisan

I
L" at °tUwa- ran away

SSÆ th^^U'the^rr ; ___________________

t'he'^r the 8eat and managed to Bt°p HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
toriaîl^** “ r1Der’ ^ Devoir, edi- Twln"8crewto8teamei» of 13,$#»

' Marine Notes. members of the Canadian invluRon hraven° °n, ®rr}vin* at the gates’1*? NEWLOGNEKANbPRorTERDAM B°D*

I .,A of members of the Austra- committee, to have the premier name " ", 1 t *et up an honorable j «ailing, Tuesday as per VatiVn.
lian Manufacturers’ Association, en1 an Ontario official to represent hlm. I mls* between God and the ! Aug. 2nd . P sailing list.
mute from Vancouver to Montreal and Col. Roosevelt Is also unable to oome. oev11- An*. 8th ! ! " !...........................

l England, went out yesterday by the —-------------—-——. Fe ------------------------------------------------------  ----------- An*. isth ...................

ü~-r~3~3 piles is fmmm
The Canadian Lake Liner Tagona _ , , . and pro trusting Dr. Crlppen Is somewhere In this

r*of try ^neisŒ^hï'îiï'csrzrâd

from Mont re a 1 on Saturday. She ret yeur money back If notsmtlcflwL #ic, at25 
l^a to-day with 300 ton* for Fort derniers or Edmansoit. Bates tc Co.» Toronto.

-v''mism- __ DR. CHASES OINTMENT

Appr
stricter 
due to 
there v 
year, 1 
In com 
tightne^ 
from n 
ment. \ 
tie*. -H 
2-Uled J 
on the

Hay, clover, ton .. 
Straw, loose, ton .. O -,

July .... 61 ats (C
Sept............ 62S —
Dec.

0 25 . 0 30 May
Oat*—

July .... 41% 41 «4
Sept .
Dec.

.......... 0 23 0 27 ........ 42* j2S

_ : July ....25.89 25.85 25.80 25.8n 2S.W
......... *’ to ^ U , Sept ...,21.7b 21.57 21.6n 21.55 21.57
.......... 0 20 0 25 Lend—
..........0 16 020 July ,....11.75 11.65 11.S3 U.65 11.55

’ • U S0 1175 U-75 11 67 11.70

July ....12.10 11.97 11.97 11.97 11.97
Sept...............11.to 11.60 11.to 11.50 11,50

6H4 6154
s», a St S5
61S 69*4 63*4 61 \ «3*4

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, sacks ..........................$2 50 to $2 75

* Potatoes, per bag
Cabbage, per crate ............ 1 00

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy ....
Eggs, strictly new-Iald,

per dozen ...............
Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Spring chickens, lb
Spring ducks, lb.......
Fowl, per lb ............

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt ..,.*8 60 to 39 W
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ...12 00 13 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt .. .10 60 11 50
Bref, m-dl'tm, cwt .............. 9(0 S 50
Beef, ebrnmon, cwt 7 00
Mutton. light, cwt ............  8 00 11 00
Veals, common, cwt ......... 6 00 7 00
.V nais, prime, cwt ............ U 00 11 Qp

1 35
V 41>4 4U4 4V4

395, ®s 39*, 38*4 3*14
401, 40 40*, SO7, 39T„

42*4 42 42*4

.$0 20 to V 2S

-n

------- RYNDA*
-screw Rotterdam,

mari;.l^,a7hV„î"i,etY. ”4.^1 ur“-
*• M. MEl.VILLE, ,a

Geneml F««s«,*CT Act, Tornnto. OH.

dj
The 

tovest© 
be said 
the ToJ 
rowed 
few ee 
market 
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Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Rickell & Co. say at the closs; 

Wheat—Market movements last week 
were comparatively small and altho

cour-
9 00 2S THE?' across the

. . rife Was rushed to a hospital, but his
rods a blcy- recovery 1* doubtful.

,r.s,x-,r, Lr,-. „
r (SpocUd.Woim Vorrtck

♦
i : f

L

*

Canadian Pacific Ry.
EMPRESSES
Aedtfilher Steamships
MotreÊ, Quebec, Liverpool
Lake Manitoba .Aug. 18, Sept. 16 
Emp. of Britain. July 29, Aug. $5 
Lake Champlain . .Aug. 4. Sept. 1 
Emp. of Ireland, Aug. 12, Aug. 21 

"Lake Manitoba" and "Lake 
Champlain” carry only one class 
of cabin passengers at very mod
erate rates.
For rates and further Informa
tion apply to any railway 
steamship agent or to

I. E. SUCKLING,
General Agent for Ontario, 

S.E. Cor. Kin* & Yonge, Toronto.

or

\ —

!

r

•7

PASSENGER TRAINS ARE 
RUNNING REGULARLY

OVER
The Only Doable Trade Line

LONDON, DB-TO MONTREAL,
TROIT, CHICAGO, NIAGARA 
FALLS, BUFFALO and NEW 
YORK, leaving TORONTO ns fol
lows «
FOR MONTREAL—9 am., «.80 
and 10.15 p.m.
FOR LONDON,
CHICAGO—8 a.m., 4.*0 p.m, (In
ternational Limited), and 11 
FOR NIAGARA FALLS,
FALO AND NEW YORK—9 a.nu, 
4.32 and 6.10 £.m.
FOR GEORGIAN BAY, via Pene
tang—11.50 a.m.
FOR MUSKOKA 
BAYS—12.05 noon.
FOR SARNIA and Northern Navi
gation Company's steamers — 8 
a.m., Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday.
The Dining Cnr%trvtce and Poll- 
man equipment Is second to none.

Full Information at City Ticket 
g and 
4209.

DETROIT AND

L p.m. 
BUF-

AND LAKE OF

Office, northwest cor. Kin 
Yonge Sts. Phone Main

DODD'S
'KIDNEY
% PI LLS J

KinsiPV

Niagara Central Route
!.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

W/fc:

4 ’

g:
 :

: 
: 

!

; . . -•>
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to Janeiro ..
Rogers common

<»o. preferred ...........
St. L. A C.Nâv
SaoPaulo Tram .... MO 138% 139 US%
S. Wheat com ................... 43% ...

do. preferred ........................................ ...Srto»:.rB « ”•*
Trl-Clty pref .............. 94 ... - ft ...
Twin City com ................ 106 166% 106%
Western Can. F.M.

Montreal has passed thru a thoro re- Winnipeg Ry ... iso
fining process, and those speculative c Reserve .
Issues which are InterMsted with the RmTT IT" 3» «"no t"n 
Toronto market are therefore not free IKlpitsing Mines .....10%0 ...
from further reactions. | No. .n btar .......... .......................

------ - . Trethewey .... 123 ...
-Banks.-—

üê m Î*

STRUCK SOLID SILVER* «% 8 '*m 

*0Selling Comes From Big Holders 
And They Keep on Selling

R TRAFFIC. IMPERIAL BANKI THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE 

TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES

—1 80 Of-CANADA- - —
DIVIDEND No. 80.

Notice Is hereby given that ^divi
dend at the rate of s’ :

Eleven Per Cent. (ID per Annum
upon the Paid-up Capital Stock, .of this 
Institution has been declared .for the 
three months ending Slat Jnly, 1810, 
and that the same will be payable at 
the Head Of flee u*d Branches on and 
after - - -
MONDAY, THE 1ST OP AUGUST NEXT.

The Transfer Books Will be closed 
from the l*th to list of July, 1910, both 
days Inclusive. By order of the Board.

D. R. WILKIE, General Manager. 
Toronto, 22nJ June, 1910,

*...
Rich Difleovery Made on the Belle 

■ Ellen- Mine,

on Thumdny last On the Belle Ellen 
Mine, in South Lorratoe,a further strike of 
solid -silver ore wae made. It wlirbe ve
rt, ember ed that on thle property a Veto 
about 18 inches wide, of which about eight 
inches was solid metal, was found on the 
surface. At a depth of nine feet the .vela 
matter, which was compoeed of smaltlta, 
nicotlte and silver,' turned to solid silver. 
In order to ascertain. whether this rich 
ore would increase with depth. Belle Ellen 
Company sunk a shaft at a sport distance 
from where this rich discovery was made 

Itf to a depth Of 68 feet afld then drifted in 
towards the vein, and on Thursday the 

, j, , Vein above mentioned us being so rich ou
fluctuations In the New York market : the surface, was struck, with the result

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales, tnat It was found to be practically solid
Allis. Chal. ... ... -#i« — # ...................... silver. A sample of this, Dr. Hoeslager

io. pref. .............................................................brought down with him on Friday, lois
Amal. Cop. .. 8944 59% 68% 6914 25,900 consisted of two plates about six Inches
Am. Beet 8... 29 29 38% 28% 600 long. 4% inches thick of pure silver. In
Am Canners...................................................... addition to this, with the same shot that
Am Cot OIL 66% 66 V». 63 55 «ân blew out the samples here mentioned!

sJtJt- s-s* s» s» ,E “Sy*' ■sf ■I» E ffzss m {ssoîilï
Anaconda .......  37% $7% 800 at Halley bury.
Atchison ......... 97 «% 96% 9,500 it must not be thought that the" above
B. A Ohio.........107% 107% 107 107 1,80o mentioned specimens are isolated, for the
Brooklyn ...... 7$% 75% 76% 73% 6.200 company have blocked out In the neigh-
Car Fdny. ... 48 48 46 46% L900 borhood of a carload of ore which If to

m% cent. Leath. .. 20 80% 30 30 1,300 the Intention to get ready for ship meut
- C. C: c:;.' . at the earliest possible date. In al pro

ches. * O..... 70% 70%. 68% 68% 10.400 babllity the two large nuggets will be
Col Fuel 30% 30% 30% 30% loo **en with the exhibit from the Bureau of‘Côl South" - ^ W Mines at the Toronto Exhibition and will
Cnrn " 'ijua ‘m 'ià ""it,À demonstrate further the widespread area126 g°*S 179% 180% 178% 180% « aoo of BÜW«r ln th* north country, as this

V 2".......... la 1 *'JSS shipment from the Belle Ellen, to
* H.............. - 1® 15 1®. *5® entirely new district, South Lorraine be-

lun D.înver •;. S'4 « IT4 S? 158 formerly principally known thru the
1» do. prêt. ... 68 . 68 66 66 600 Wetlaufer.

Dtotlliets ...... 27% 27% 27% 27% 500 Reports from Porcupine still commue
Duluth S. 8... ... *.............. ....... unvaryingly good. Almost every prospee-

do. pref. ... 20 , 20 20 20 11W tor coming out has some word to add of
Erie ................... 23% 23% 22% 22% 1,300 recent fines of free gold. Mr. D. B. Re

do. lsts ........40 40 ,- 39% 39% 300 chaster, whose name gives absolute as-
146 d6 2nds..........................................:.................... suranoe of truth without exaggeration,

Gas ........... ,...,-130% 131% 130% 131% 2,000 'ÎÏL^hAw’wlm
Gtn’Nûr*Dr" I2i% m% m% lh% ; 2 000 (*ut ^ni on the new yelh, near the camp.
it*§ » if || S ÿîi
Ice Seçur. .... 21% 0% 21% 21% 800; gets to the value of 8100. varying In size
Illinois ............ 123% 12? 12)% 128 3C0 fiom a grain of corn to a hazel nut. From
Int. Pump .... 42% 42% 41 41 2,900 the same veto two shovelfuls of Mack
Interboro ......... 17% 17% 17 17 800J muck panned 34. The showing at the 110-
Icwa Cent ....................«' ... ... >1:.... foot level at the bottom of the
Kan. South. .. 27 27 27 27   Increasing ln richness with every foot of
L. -A N...........137% 137%. 127 137 . ........... depth tnd wlthto the next day Or two
Mackay ........................... ... ... ....... John McMartin will bring out the first

fln nr.f brick of solid gold valupf at 31000 whichM„. £ Ui:c -s*. ::::::: ***«»assay there
M„ St. P. A 8. 116% 116% 115 115% 400 .1 . V ER'
MO. Pacific .. 55% 66% 65 53
M. K. T..  30% 30% - 29% 29% 900

67 67 - 67 67
48 47 47% 3,500

Norfolk ........... 96% 96% 96% 96% 900
NOrth. Pac. ..116% 116% 1»
Northwest
N. Y. C....
Ont. A West 
Pac. Mail 
Peo. Gas .
Penna.
Pitts. Ccal................ .-.T ............... ..........
Press. Steel .. 80 30 29 29 600
Reading ..........  138 188% 133% 136% 64,200
Rep. Steel ... 30% 30% 29% 29% 1,300

do. pref.
ROck Island ,. 29% 80,, .»%

do. pref. ... 71% 72% 71% 72% 900
Rubber .... . ...' 32% - 82% - «2% 32% 600

108% 106% 105% 105% 200
Ry. Springs .. 30% 30% 20% 30%; 
gloss 62 «... 62 62
Smtlters ------- 65 6Mi; 63 65% 9,600
South. Pac. 110% 110% 10S% 108% 23.200
South.. Ry. ... 22% 22% 21% 21% 1,800

do. pref. ... 51% 51% Si 61 600
St. L. A S.F.. 39% 39% 39 
St. L. A 8.W. 26 26 23
St. Paul .......... 120% 121% 120% 120%
Sugar .............. 117% 117% 117% 117%
Tenn. Cop. . À 20% 20% 20% 20%
Texas ..............-» 27c-\36 26
Third Ave. ... ... ...” ... "...
Toledo A W.. ... ....
Twin c[l£I®1*

VnlOn l^rJSMf
u. a.Ym^T'wt«5% 93.100

do. prer. -. l5%-il4%l fi4% 114% ...........
do. bonds .. 102% 102% - M2% 102 

Utah Cop! ,.H 42% 43% 42% 43
Vlrg. Chem.
Wabash 1'.I..,. 16 

do. pref. 33 
Westinghouse. 67% 67% 57
Wls. Cent................................................
West. Union .. 60 - 6 ) 60 60
woollens ...... 32% 32% 82% 32% .....

Sales to 11 a.m., 232,700: to noon, 398.800.

80 ... _ ...
u 16» 166

1Û* ”■ îîf 102

90 ;
i f

316

flUic Traders ia New York Market Caugkt By Aiother Big De
cline—Canadian Exchanges Are Influenced.FARE are the most convenient form ln which to carry money wheh travel- 

ling. They are negotiable everywhere, self-identifying, and the 
exact amount, payable la printed on the face of each cheque. The , 
cheques are obtainable on application at every branch of the Bank.

J t
t World Office

Saturday Evening, July 28. 
mr If anyone dealing ln the New York 
I ( exchange had doubts as to the present 

‘ being a bear market, his suspicions 
| | should be dissipated after the exper- 

r ience of the past week. As a leading 
i issue. Steel is vlwed as a market In* 

I I dicator. This stock has again made 
I s new low for th^ year and exhibits 
I little disposition as yet to rally. A 

I j> certain precursor of what is to come 
j was the cut In the dividend of Na- 
? tlonal Lead. This may be taken to

„»>
-

OR Î? / -

10LIDAY SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS '1

■i 4

LONDON TRADING1 all trains Sat- 
y and Monday, 
Aug. 1.

are Installed at the. Main Office (eoraer of King and Jordan Streets)' 
for the custody of Securities, .Valuable Papers, etc. Boxes may be 
rented from $3 per annum upwards. . A special vault le provided 
for trunks and large packages.

-'j Commerce
Dominion ...

C. P. R. Leads Decline—Market Hamilton
Assumes Holiday Character. Merits"".".

LONDON, July 28.—During the week 1 
the trading on the stock exchange was I "
quiet and of a holiday character; and the I Kova Scotia 
general tendency of values was down-1 Ottawa 
ward, with most departments eh Owing | Royal .. 
small net tosses. Labor troubles and Standard 
crop news weakened, Canadian laàuee, 
while the raLroad strike ln the North of 

: England offset the effect of favorable 
home rail dividend announcements. Per
sistent Vienna and Berlin liquidation 
weakened the foreign eections, and thé 
absence Of public support and realizing 
amongst rubber and, mining shares com
pleted the depression and made the out
look discouraging. American securities 
falle<P to attract fresh support, and flue-' 
tuated Irregularly and narrowly, reflect
ing the uncertainty of Wall street. The 
net result of the small week's trading 
was a lose of from one to five points,
Canadian Pacific leading the decline.

ON WALL STREET.

2fi5

198MIT AUC. 2

i Sleeper
in “ 222 I177

« mean that the Inside Interests are now 
| playing the market down, being ex- 
1 actly the reverse of what would be. 

done when prices are being put up, 
so that stocks can be put out at gdtod 

, s- high figures.
* - *

; No fresh changes outside of the 
" ; market have developed since a week 

J ago, and it can therefore be taken for 
granted that the selling which has 
depressed quotations to coming from

* the big holders who will resume the
1 ownership when the qiarket has 
) touched bottom: It to evidently the 
) opinion of the Wall-st. financiers that
* commercial conditions will be less fav-
2 orable later on, than they are now. 

There Is besides this the fall elec-
~ tlons, And preparations for. a turnover 
- are delng duly arranged for in ad- 
i canoe. Figuring out values on dlvl- 

E * dends Is a waste of time when dicker- 
W ' lng ln American securities, as Euro- 
^ - pean Investors have long since dlscov- 

«red, and which will be found out by 
g traders on this continent after a cost- 

’ffiy ly experience.

i!

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANQS2Ô6 !" ÎÔ6 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.•-

WARREN, QZOWSKI & CO
Members Toronto atoek Exchange,

STOCKS AND BONDS

;
Toronto..............üi a*
Traders’ ...........................144 ... 144
U nlon .*,■•*., ........ 144 . - ««' ...

—Loan, Trust, Eta.— 
Agricultural Loan ... 131% ...
Caoadk Làndèd ...........157 ... 167
Canada Perm .
Central Canada .
Colonial Invest.
Dominion 6*v.
Gt. West. Perm...
Hamilton Prov. ....
Huron A Erie..............

do. 29 p.c. paid..... ... —. ... —
Imperial Loan,.TO ... T9 ...
Landed Banking .......  ... 136 ... 130
Toronto Savings.............................................. .
London A Can ....... 110 . , 110 .
National Trust ....... ... 196 ... 19C
Ontario Loan .......... ... 1«

do. 20 p.c. paid....... 130 -, ... ISO
Real Estate................. 101 101 ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts....... 170 ... 170
Toronto Mortgage .. ... 131 ... 131

- —Bonds.—
Black Lake ................ 83 te te 81%
can. Nor. Ry.............. 96 96 96 .9»
Commercial Câble ... 88 ... *8 ..»
Dominion Steel ...... 94
Electric Develop .... 85

AGAMI
>CHRANE
10.10 P.M. DAILY

» ■ •i•••

».

TRAIN
a Lakes

. 167 U- 1*7 ...

. ... 190 ..." 190
...... 69% ... -66%,..

70c ... TO
OrdBra executed on ell the leading Exchange* 

Direct private wire to New York.
ti -

::: ::: S ::: 1» from an t Colborne Street 
TORONTO

Pboee Main 7601

23 Broad Street 
N1W TOOK 

Pheos Breed sms

NOON.
CAFE-PARLOR 

» COACHES, 
mention Steamer 
all lake ports. 
Office, southeast 
and Yonge Sts., 
lompeon, D.P.A.,

... 200 ... 2*1
190

1
* A LYON K. L.PLUMMB»

LYON & PLUMMERFOR SALE
J. P. Bickell A Co. from Finley Barrel!:
We have had a bear market ln stocks 

and bonds for practically seven months, 
and this morning quite a large amount 
of tong stock came from holders, who 
were tired out And frightened. Every
body realizes that the stock market dis
counts events, and, this persistent decline 
In the face- of normal business, and per- 
haps the largest earnings on record for

The natural Inference to be derived most railroad and Industrial companies. Keewatln .................
from gold imports, excellent bank has effectually smothered any disposition Mexican Electric .

?sr.2.“!.£*.8bitüre-’&stë’SMrIsaL*t~z■*,-z •««sssrssss« -g»»s
these may be attributed any public both railrc£Ul and industrial stocks have Pr°v- ùt Ontario....................................
buying of late. The sales were of . broken thru previous low points, it Is the ■■■■■ "7: — "- "• -ij.
course made by those who want to be , general impression that the market will K, "£££1*?- •“ ”
relieved of a part Of their holdings, have further decline, with several very JJJj- p™°,0 •***-
and the effect has been witnessed, active days. This belief may be lncor- John Cltv' .........
Altho attempts are made by those 1 rect, but it is precedent. Any bad news
who know better, to assign the price : will be unduly magnified to the present
depreciation, to short semng let it , têXrleC.f Held* A Co. to R. R. Bongard:
be understood that Wall-st. call sel ; jn ia8t hour there was a ïuftfoêr 
dom, If ever, be adversely affected | siump, and several stocks, notably Chesa-
by these market operations. The peake, Steel and Southern Pacific, made
market bears who have Influence are ( new low records. Preliminary estimates
the big fellows who can at Anytime so of the bank statement 
overload the exchange with offerings 
as to swathp the buying power.

Desirable, modern, solid brick, semi
detached, ten-roomed dwelling, two 
bathrooms, hot-water heating, Bruns
wick Avenue. For full 
ply to

aU leading
Toronto

t- 146
particulars £p-

Investment Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

A M. CAMPBELL.
12 Richmond St. R.Tel. Main 2861.

*4 ... shaft to

JF. M, tap A86 HERON & CO.TRAINS ARE 
REGULARLY

e Track Lite

■1
Members Toronto Stock Exckaif*. 

SPECIALISTSI 97 BAY STREETn

Unlisted Issues
WILL BUY

TOO So well are the prospects of this pro
perty looking that It Is the intention to 
erect a hundred stamp mill so soon as it 
Is possible to get the machinery ln over 
the rOads.

In the matter of roads, It has been re-
........... marked by every one having Interests ln

l.’"1 Porcupine, the lack of foresight on the 
900 rvart of the government ln not construct- ?*<*•. 

lng a road are this seven miles along 
Porcupine Creek. The result of this re- 
ml sen ess is that all goide have to be 
packed over thla distance, as the creek is 
Impassable for canoee. On this account 
brovlslone are very high, pork 28c to 30c 
fioufid. stud f---r -1» -- *-■ -, 1— - — 
makes- the cost of running a camp very
h»ill, it CUSL. « , ... r., u . .*
per man even ln a big camp.

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.I 100t, LONDON, DE- 
AGO, NIAG 
ALO and 
TORONTO ms fol>

am., 8.80

DETROIT AND 
m.. 4.40 p.m. (In- 
ilted), and 11 p.m. 
t FALLS. BUF- 
W YORK—9 a.m.,

BAY, via Pene-

AND LAKE OF

nd Northern Na#M- 
iy’s steamers 8 
Wednesday and

N. Amec 
Natl. Lead 48

96
SARA
NEW

I
so Farmers' Bank, id United Empire Bank, xo Ster
ling Bank, so Home Bank, s$ Dominion Permanent- 
200 Colonial Investment, so Standard Loan, *5 Sun 
A Hastings, 15 Trusts & Guarantee, xo Can. Birk 

jo National Portland Cement, 56 Massey- 
Harris, 100 Dom. Power & Transmission, xoo Can, 
Steel Com.

Weekly Market Review on request. 
Correspondence invited.

J.P. BICKELL £y COMPANY
Lawler Bldg-, eer. King A Yoage-Sta, 
Members Chicago Board -of Trade 

Member»^ Vv'^pmpeg^Graln ^change

N. T. Stocks, Benda, Oettea aafl 
Prevteieas.

Direct Wires to New York, Chloage 
and Winnipeg; Also offlelal quota
tion wire dirent from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correepondenta ot 

FINLEY BARREL * CO, 
Phones Main 7*74. 7176. 7170. edT

r$ 116% 1,700
I ' —Sales—

Twin City. Mackay.
25 10

'iii% ii’% 'ÜVa i’Au
., 41% 41% 40% 46%

|AlJ-9
Black Lake. 
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28 28%

S1006 82*

Ï 1061 3.5 %106 .... 165% 106% 105% 106% 100
.... 127 127% 138% 126% 8,300

73*51
72%*
72%*
72%«

60
16
20

1 Steel Corp.
- 51

35 51%

Sao Paulo. 16 King Street West,Torontoa_ 105116i av ere unusually 
favorable, but this was more than offset 
by the further study Of. the bank loans, 
deposits and cash thruout the country, 
as shown ln the returns of the comp
troller of JUne 30, and published yester
day. Closing quotations were generally 
near lowest- L

m. 25.
Con. Gas.188%

138%
3 5 61%

.V-%a i99% 
@ 199%

20 605 2090 90 «0 200) 15 139 29% 2,300
Du).- Sup. 

95 66%

I A readjustment In business circles 
is already in effect to accord with 
this year’s crop and to remedy the 
rampant extravagance which has gone 
on for several years. Wall-st. bank
ers are credited with looking ahead.
By re&sbn of their position they 
should be able to do so. but they are 
liable to go to extremes as they did . -

ian7 ae lAnff qc these Interests where have in many instances been fairly n 1907. As long as these interests discounted. Our financial leaders are 
keep on selling stocks, there it no wisely in(jigp0Eea to encourage any stock 
chance Of any permanent recovery, t mSLt^ei boom at this time, with a period 
and the best part of It is, from their ot possible financial stringency before 
standpoint, that they can always make them. The probabilities, however, are 
the conditions surrounding the secur- that high-grade securities are scraping 
ity accord with the then market value, on rock-bottom. As for dividend pros- 
m,,i „ Mind nooi -, any pects, there -Is no reason for anticipating

ro zp, , line shrinkage, unless It be to the Industrials, tlBhe. afut the only way to get a line whlch ^ hBve declined -r less than
on the market leaders Is to try and ratjroad shares, and Will have to 
fathom their methods Of operation. ] take the brunt of any business

, ^ ; reaction. The outlook is brighter
Crop news during the week has been than two 6r three weeks Ago, but' caution 

anything but satisfactory. The toss js tyU Imperative. Corn and cotton are 
in the wheat crop is acknowledged, not yet out of danger, nor has the period

strain been safely

C.P.R. Tor. Elec.
25 180% 1*9 & 113

» ®. M% C20'gni6

37% lW?0^

10 PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver In New York, 54%e oz. 
Bar silver ln London, 26%d oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

Beaver Consolidated! Mines... 21 
Buffalo Mines Co. .............2.75
Canadian Gold Fields ...»........ 4%
Chambers - Ferland .
City of Cobalt .............
Cobalt Central ............
Cobalt Lake Mining Co..

Î

WE OFFERdo. lsts
6»i

Le
20 # 990

Soo.* 200service and Fail
le second to none.
ion at City Ticket 
»t cor. King and 
lone Main 4209.

Ime for Despair,
The present Is Wot a time for despair ln 

Wall street. Readjustment has been go
ing on for many months, and the unfav
orable conditions now observable else-

Not a SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALS
•10,000 Steel Company of Canada 

First Mortgage 6 per cent. 
Bonds at 1011-2 and interest. 
Full particulars on request.

Fleming <8L Marvin
TORONTO

Que. L.-P. Dominion. 
1 « 237%5

I
300Penman. 

50 fit 81%s
Union.
26 ® 142%

Hamilton. 
7 @ 198 Bell. BnV«no23% 20%.

2.25N.S Steel. 
25 d 82% 4700 . 19% 18%

24 23 LUNOOIN »UIID|WB^ -Pacific Ry. c
ESSES ?

•Preferred. BARKER & BARKER
Members of Dominion 8tpckvBwkâ»«e.

MINING STOOKS
LISTED and UNLISTED 8EC6RIT1ES io shires Truît^nd^uïrantee.
TeL M. 2866. ed 14 K1-, Bt. East ig. tkMs ffid Mre ttk.

1 !" I‘l‘l —■ " ■ ■‘1* Highest market price, paid.
3. B. CARTER,

Investmeat Broker - Guelph, Oat.

11 9%....... it
16%

sstiBisamMr “Greèn-Meehan Mining CO.......  1
Kerr Lak* Mining CO.....
Little Nlplssing.............
McKinley Dar. Sfcvage ....
Nancy Helen ......... ...............
Nova Scotia Silver CObalt.
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way
Rochester .......
Sliver Bar ....
Silver Leaf Mining Co............ «%
Timlakaming .................................   60%

—Mornmg Sales— 
Tlmlekamlng—200 at 60%, 160 at 60, 600 

at 60.
Kerr Lake—100 at 7.46, 10Û at 7.46, 100 at

7,45,
McKinley—60 at 93.
Bailey—3600 at 7%.

700do.Montreal stocks.
Canadian Pacific .......................nÂ

Detroit United ....... H>>»<..>.. 41% 40
Mexican L. A P....<.......
Montreal Power
Porto Rico .......
Richelieu A Ontario 
Rio ....................................

200
157% 82,600 STOCKS WANTED.

1020090do. Stl .. 76% 76
. 124% 124% 7i%....7.60

% - 18%.v.: 48 2.200.......... "."8$ w 9297SteamshiiTs DIVIDEND NOTICES.57 67% 56% 66% 2,100
16 16 16
83 ,31% :31% 2,300

57% 900

5% 4%400 34 22BOO ...............................
Crown Reserve ...
Nova Scotia Steel .
Steel Corporation .
Lake of the Woods 
Duluth - Superior 
Montreal Railway 
Bell Telephone .... 
Toronto Railway ..
Twin City ................
Asbestos ....................
Black Lake .............
Cement .......  .......
Mackay ......................
Ogilvie ..
Cement preferred' .. 
Illinois preferred ... 
Dominion Steel pref

—Sales.—

and it is now feared that considerable of greatest money 
fiamage might occur to the cotton and passed.—Henry Clews.
com crops. Cotton is suffering from i ----- —
too much rain, while the corn belt Canadian Northern Railway Earnings. 
Is experiencing the drought which has c. P. R. gross earnings for the week 
worked havoc with the spring wheat. I ending July 21 totaled 3277,800. and from 
Accepting the only method of diftgnos- July 1 to date, 3864,500. as compared with

ticker i the corresponding period last year, show
ing Increases of 166,000 and 3282,200, re
spectively.

1-18 17%ebec, Liverpool
.Aug. 18, Sept. 15 

I July 29, Aug. 16 
n . . Aug. 4. Sept. 1 
ll. Aug. 12. Aug. 26 
toba” and “Lake 
fry only one class 
Igers at very mod-

25 THE BANK OF TORONTO
DIVIDEND NO. lié.

Notice Is hereby 
dend of Two snfl 
for the current quarter, being at the 
rate of Ten Per Cent, per annum, upon 
the Paid-up Capital Stock of the Bank, 
has this day been declared, and that 
the same will be payable at the Bank 
and Its Branches, on and after the 1st 
day of September next, to Sharehold
ers of record at the close of business 
on the 16th day of August next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the Sixteenth to the Twenty- 
fifth days of August next, both days 
inclusive.

By ôrder of the Board,
D. COULSON,

General Manager. 
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto,

July 20, 1910. "

83% 33 i
15% 1561% 51%

123 120 MORTGAGES300 6 4 !
6%«167 given that a Divi- 

One-half Pdr Cent Money Loaned—Money Invested
JOHN STARK & CO.

86 TORONTO STRUT

55%217 316%
148 142%
112 111
106% 106

New York Cbtton Market.
IJ. Q. Beaty), 

rted! the follow-

Oned. High. Low. Close.
. 16.90 15.90 15.70 15.80
. 15.26 16.30 15.21 15.24
. 12.73 12.82 12.73 12.78
. 13.12 13.31 13.10 13.20

December .........  12.96 13.06 12.92 13.04
Spot cotton closed qutèt, 20 points tower. 

Middling uplands, 16.80; do.; gulf, 16.06. 
No sales.

Cotton Gossip.
Erickson Perkins A Oo. had the follow

ing : ,
Firm Liverpool cables were offset by 

scattered profit-taking in the near posi
tions during the early session, and prices 
eased moderately, but manipulation ln 
the new crop, assisted1 by a trade demand, 
steadied up the list, carrying December 
thru 13c. Near positions Indicated a 
disposition on the part of the bull Inter
ests to avoid further shipments of cotton 
here for delivery. July deliveries are 
estimated at 200,000 bales. Is round num
bers, including 100,000 not yet tendered. 
Weather reports on the whole are favor
able. but the market shows an advancing 
tendency, In expectation of a bullish con
dition report on Aug. 2. Higher prices 
will be largely at the expense of the 
short Interest, and we continue te ad
vise sales of the new on sharp bulges.

I lng the market, viz, “that the
tells the story,” prices are still on the | 
down grade. It is .'hard to make i 
money buying stocks in a bear mar- j 
keL To do this it is essential to buy ' 
when a species of panic appears to h» Consols, money 
on and hold until the ensuing rally Consols, account 
comes. On this down trip, this stage 
has not yet been reached, i 

« « •
> Two influences came this week to 

make up the factors which governed 
* the, Canadian stock markets, the One 

the over-extended speculative long ac- Money Markets,
count in Montreal, and the Other the Bank of England dlscuuut rate, 3 per 
publication of the June bank state- cent. Open market discount rate in Lon-
m».t The termer which has Iona don for short bills, 2% per cent. New ment. The former, which long York call money, highest 2% per cent.,
been regarded as a danger spot to jow( ^ 2% per cent. Call money at To-
prlces of the Canadian securities, tout,, o% to 6 per cent, 
evolved Itself ‘ In this regard during —
the week just closed, the severe slump 
coming ln such Issues as Soo, C. P. R.,
Dom. Steel and some of the other 
stocks, which were so freely distri
buted to speculative buyers In the 4 —Between Banks.—
eastern exchange during the boom Buyers. Sellers. Counter,
period of a few months ago. The K- J- funds... 1-16 die. 1-32 dis. % to
haak_gtatement from a superficial as- sterS^dlys.'.'s 2^32 *« 27-32 5 
pent .was entirely satisfactory, but ster., demand. .9 3-16 9 7-32 9%
looking closely Into the figures It is Cable trans .... 9% 2 9-32 9%
to be noted that deposits have been -Rates in New York.-
lnoreased largely from those of a year 
ago. but that this increase has been 
fully utilized by the expansion ln com
mercial loans.

Erickson Perkins A Co. 
_U West King street, repo 
lng prices :

414? 28% 25
16 16%further intorma- 

any railway or 
nt or to
VCKLING, 
pnt for Ontario,
A Yonge, Toronto,

British Consols.
Jrny 22.

81%
81 15-16 81%

GEO. 0. MERS0N A COMPANY
CNARTMM ACCOUNTANTS,

Trusts bb* Guarantee Building,
16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

Phene Main 7014.

July .........
August .. 
September 
October ..

...... 86%

........ . 119

......... 80
July 23. 
81 13-16 116

New York Curb.
Chas. Head A Co. (R. R. Bongard) re

port the following prices On the New 
York curb:

Argentum closed at 2 to 5,. 1000 sold at 
3%: BSliey, 7 to 8; Bovard Cons,, 2 to 8:
Buffalo, 2 to 2%; B. C. Copper, 4% to 5;
Bay State Gas, % to %; Colonial Silver,
% to %: Cobalt Central, 10% to 11, high 
11. low 10%, 10,000; Ely-Central, % to %,
1000 sold' at 11-16; Foster. 10 to V; Gold- 
Jleld Cons., 8 6-16 to 8 7-16, 700 sold at 
8 7-16; Green-MeehaO, 1 to 3; Granby, 31 
to 33; Giroux,6% to 6%; Greene-Cananea.
6% to Î; Hargraves, 17 to 30; Inspiration,
6% to 7%; Kerr Lake, 7% to 7%, high 7%. 
low 7%, 1000; King Edward, 1-16 to %; La Notice is hereby given that a divl- 
Rose, 313-16 to 4; Lehigh Valley. 70 to dend of two and one-half per cent. 
76%; Lake Superior, 11 to 18%; McKinley, the paid-up capital stock of thto
96 to 31: Nlplssing, 10% to 10%, high 10%. Institution has been declared for the
low 10 5-16. 1600; Nevada Utah. % to %; ^11*1 i, t1» hthis
Otlseé. 8 to 6; Rawhide Coalition, 16 to 16, he payable at Its banking -house ln thls
high 15%, low 15, 400Ô; Rawhide Queen, 28 SW'-JiSt thJ nf ktmember
to 33; Ray Central. 2% to 2%, 2000 sold at ÏÏLV'^shlrohotoers*?? réftôM of^Sth 
2%; Silver Queen, 7 to 12: Silver Leaf. 6 I*™'.1.0 ehlreholders of record of 16th
to 7; Superior A Pittsburg, 9 to 16: Tone- _
pah Extension, 70 to 86; Trethewev, l to. By order of the Board,
1%; Union Pacific, 3 to 5, 2000 sold at 3%; E. S. CLOU8TON,
United Copper 4% to 4%; Yukon Gold, General Maffager.
315-16 to 4; May Oil, |1 to $1.05; Jube 
OH. 28 to 32.

79
89% 89

100% 100% «SèRailroad Earnings.
Increase. 

..... 3 47,fell 

.......  206,462
edt

Sao Paulo, June 
Rio. June ...........

steel corporation—146 ât 51%, 225 at 51%, 
100 at 51%, 370 at 51^150 at 51%, 25 at 60%. 
50 at 50%, 50 at 60%. 100 at 50%, 50 at 50%.

Twin City—25 at 106%.
Penman preferred—500 at 81%.
Illinois preferred—146 at 89.
Union Bank^-6 at 143.
N. S. Steel—50 at 83%. 200 at 88.
Dominion Steel pref.-17S at 100%.
Crown Reserve—400 at 3.62, 50 at 2.64.
Quebec Ràilway-20 at 38, ISO at 37%, 10 

at 37%. 25 at 37%.
C. P. R.-100 at 179%, 26 at 180%.
Detroit United—60 at 41, 1 at 41%.
Sao Paulo—30 at 189.
Lake of the Woods—25 at 123%.
Soo—96 at 116, 50 at 115%, 185 at 11S%, 280 

at 115, 150 at 115%, 23 at 116%.
Royal Bank-3 at 241.
Richelieu—10 at 77, 10 at 78.
Ogilvie—7- at 120.
Shâwtntgan—100 at 92%.
Montreal Railway—1 at 221. 23 at 226, 65 

at 219%. 100 at 219, 126 at 2lS%, 100 at. 218, 
100 at 218%, 50 at 218%, 150 at 217, 25 at 2W%. 
25 at 216%.

Steel Works—20 at 106.
Cement—25 at 15%. 28 at 16.
Porto Rico-62 at 48.
Bell Telephone—24 at 142%, 1 at 143.
Toronto Railway—216 at 111, 6 at 111.
Mackay—15 at 72.
Asbestos—10 at 15%.
Montreal Ptower—60 at 125%, 10 at 125%, 

76 at 125.

A FOR BALE
2660 shares MeGUllvray Creek 

(bid). 2000 shares B.C.O. Coal, 
taken at onde fér block. 8760 

evade Coal (bid). 6 shares 
alley C6sL

Coal
367.00

shares
NicolA

A

BANK OF MONTREALIRBINE STEAMERS W. H. HILBON
287 Barton Street East, Hautiltoa, Ost.h Six Days 

ort to Port Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Crouyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

OET IN ON1d” completes the trip 
nebeo in MARQUETTE OIL:
hrs., 30 min. NOW

W. W. MaoCUAiC, ISO SL James Street,
MONTREAL

3rew turbine steamers 
lern Steamships, Llm- - 
1 ward" and “Royal 
nightly between

14°
a

AUEBEC-BRIST0L Actual. Posted. 
Sterling. 60 davs’ sight .. 433 50-60 4<UU 
S.e llng, demand '............... 485.60 486%

Montreal, 22nd July, 1610. A. E. OSLER & GO**Y
IS KIJ6C STRUT WIST.

Cobalt Stocks.
DIRECT PRIVAT! WIBIS TO COBAIT.

Phone, write er wire 1er quotations. 
Phone 7484-7416.

HEAVY RAIN IN FRUIT BELTs,ter A Co.. King and 
Melville, 40 Toronto 
r. Gen. Agent. King 

13Stf. CASTLE FOR COMPOSERNiagara Peninsula Had Depth of Two 
to Three Inches.

Toronto Stocks. WAIT AND SEE, SAY BAKERSAsk. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
July 22. July 23. 

16% ... 16%
Pierpont Morgan Believes He Can 

Work Better In One.

NEW YORK, July 24.—High on a 
crag of the Orange Mountains, not 
far from the Harrlman estates 'at 
Arden. J. Plenpont Morgan is building 
a greystone Castle ln miniature, which, 
both for the spirit In which It was 
conceived and the manner in which 
the gift is being carried out. Is per
haps without counterpart.

Mr. Morgan for many years has 
been a close personal friend of Homer 
A. Norris, the composer, who Is also 
organist of St. George’s Episcopal 
Church in Stuyvesant Square, New 
York ,of which Mr. Morgan is senior 
warden. He believes that, free from 
the dally grind of city life, Mr. Nor
ris can compose better music than In 
his town studio, and, In proof of his 
belief, he Is building for the com
poser a *20,000 retreat ln the forest.

It has,been feared by the banks for 
some tinfe now that a species of money 
tightness was likely to eventuate and 
discretionary measures to prevent this 
were -taken by the loaning Institu
tions. During the last three years, 
money has been readily obtainable In 
the London 
flotations. The source of supply has 
however, somewhat driedr up, and It I 
Is certain that funds available from ! 

Europe this year will be considerably 
less than during 1909. Retrenchment 
ln call loans ln the older listed securi
ties has come Into effect tong ago, 
and the expansion as shown ln the 
June statement must be entirely due j 
to the newer flotations which have 
been put out. and which are now be
ing carried by the financial institu
tions. •

SHIP PASSAGES Amal. Asbeeto* 
do. preferred 

Black Lake cbm .... 
do: preferred ...........

B. C. Packers A.......
do. B........................

Bell Telephone ... 
Burt. F. N. com .

do. preferred ... 
i Can. Cement com 

do. pielerred ...
C. C. & F., pref..

<jo common ...
Can. Gen. Elec .
' amtdntn Salt -.
C. P. R..............
City Dairy com

do. preferred . 
Consumers' Gas 

< row's Nest ... 
Detroit United .

do. preferred 
Dom. Coal com.
Dom. Steel com 

do. preferred...
D. S. & Coal Corp

Apprehension in regard to the re- : mminion Tel...............
stricted trade In the Canadian west. Duluth - Superior ...
due to the knowledge that tbs crop J -to* • 'Dev pref.........
there will be much smaller than last 111 In ol? _ pref er red , ... 
year, is liable to cause compression L^ke Superior0 
In commercial loans, and any money Lake of the woods. 1 
tightness which will be experienced <j0. preferred ......
from now on should be in this depart- Lauren tide com...........
ment, rather than In loans on securl- do preferred ...........
ties. The two, however, are Closely j MdokSnretorred°".."" 
allied and each has a reciprocal effect Maple-Leaf com
oh the Other. do. preferred .......

• • • Mexican L. A P.........
The outlook except for circumspect do prere-red .........

Investors, is not of fhe best. It Is to Mexico N-W. Ry.......
* be said, however, that speculation at ¥f?|îîîL.Tp*?JTay• • • 

thè Toronto Stock Exchange has nar- M St P & SSM 
rowed down to such an extent that j-. s. Steel
few securities can be forced on the Niagara Nav.................

. market, and the possibilities are there- Northern Nav ...........
fore that stock exchange business will K S Steel 
be dull, rather than that prices will °rtK‘‘ , .V
be much further depresed. It Is not 
thought that the weak position ip

Results of Standardization of Loaves 
Will Not Be Known for Few Days.

It will be several days, say the bak- “ 
ers. before the effect of the adoption 
Of the 12 ounce and 24 ounce loaves 
will be evident, both ln regard to the 
Increase or decrease ln profit and the 
popularity or otherwise of the change, 
so far as the public to concerned.

Mark Bredln, head of the Bredin 
Co., said at least three days’ exper
ience of the new order of things *as 
needed. Many people, he said, would 
buy the standard loaves for two or 
three days before coming to à con
clusion, and It was Impossible, for the 
baker to know how he was financially 
affected until he bad- reckoned the 
consumption of flour and the ratio of 
cash receipts.

E. W. Lee, manager of the Coleman 
Co., said bakers were "all mixed up" 
as a result of their efforts to comply 
with the law, as Dr. Sheard interpret
ed It. He couldn't say how many 
bakers were complying, 
credited some bakers with joining ln 
the movement, while other reports dé
clarai differently. While convinced 
that many households would buy more 
bread than they wanted because of 
the lack of graded sizes, his company 
didn't wish to be at warfare with the 
civic authorities.

The electrical display, thunder and 
downpour of rain, whiOh marked To
ronto's Sunday afternoon, was not of 
local character. Nearly the whole of 
the province was also favored.

The area of atmospheric depression 
traveling from the long-suffering wes
tern provinces was the cause of It all, 

e-.perts at the observatory said 
last night.

"The fall of rain was not so heavy 
here as on Friday night, but It was 
more general," .was stated, “in To
ronto the rainfall was only about half 
an Inch, but It was exceptlonr-Vy 
heavy, between two and three Inches, 
In the Niagara peninsula.

The storm moved eastward, and last 
night held high carnival In the Ot
tawa Valley district.

irican, Canadian, At- 
servlees.

25% 26 H
64 ... •4

ELVILLE 85 85 ENGLISH’S, LimitedNEW YORK STOCKS.
Erickson Perkins i Co. (J. U. Beaty), 

West King street, -report the following

Cor. Toronto and 
ets, Toronto.

::: r»%
market for CanadianPhone

»3 I 15 STOCK BROKERS
48 Victoria Street

hft

teamship Company
hr KAISHA CO. 
'China, Philippine 
Settlements, India 

Australia.
h SÀN FRANCISCO
• —..............July 26th
•••.................Aug. 9th
......................Aug. 16 th
assage and lull par- 
R M. MELVILLE, 
ger Agent, Toronto.

136tt

IPheae Male *428. Minim* an4 Iaiia.loi ... ino
no GO «rial stock». ed1 .....• 181%

$1
18*

99
199% 199%

THE STERLING BANK
... OF CANADA...

v: éé :: y
41 41

100 .. 
51% 51 

108
66% 65%

I7,6% TO MAKE NORTHWEST PASSAGE1115 Notice Is hereby given that a divi
dend of j One-and-One-Quarter Per 
Cent. (1 %; per cent.) for the quarter 
ending 30th July instant (being at the 
rate of five per cent. (5 per cent.) per 
anpum) on the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this bank, has been declared, and 
that the samé will be payable at 
Head Office and Branches of the Bank 
on and after the 16th day of Aug
ust next.

S. J. WILSON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS i

M «c ber» Dominion Ewkange, Limited 1
CSBALT AND UNUST1D SECURITIES 

14 King St. X.

I65% Captain Bernier In the Arctic Sets 
Out on Hla Long Voyage.

OTTAWA, July 24—(Special.)—Capt. American Acting Secretary • Issues 
J- -• --erme. vf the steamer Arctic Statement re Government Aotion.

I 5has set out on hla trip to the far . . -——
north with the Intention of making WASHINGTON, July 24.—Replying 
the northwest passage. He has sent ! t0 the charge* made against Charles 
from Chateau Bay to the department ^’agel, secretary of - commerce and 
of marine and fisheries a program of j labor, by -the Camp Fire Club of Am- 
hls proposed voyage, which is as fol- 1 erica, that the seals on the Prlbylof 
lews: From Chateau Bay he wilt sail i Islands are ta be slaughtered by th 
for Albert Harbor. Pond's Inlet: from 1 United States Government in tb* nnri 
there he proceeds to Beechy Island, i of "protection." Benj. 9. Cable, acting 
The next place of call win be Bea.y secretary, Ip-; Mr. Nagel’S absence In

Alaska, baa issued a statement, 
which he déclares that the course of 
the department has the support of the 
highest authorities on seal life ln the 
United States, whose knowledge Is de
rived from personal study of the seal 
Islands.

SLAUGHTER OF THE SEALS70
88

MERICA LINE Main *»»8. ed?Steameis of 12,566 l: 
one. " J
PLYMOUTH, BOÜ- 

> ROTTERDAM.

Reports
..."8

G0WGANDA LEGAL CARDS.
»’ as Per sailing list:

......................NOORDAM

...............ROTTERDAM
....................RYNDAM

vln-.crew Rotterdam, 
r. one of th. largest 
of the world. 
ELVILLE,
AcemL Toronto. Oe*

72 McFadden a mcfaddbn, barris. 
tars, Solicitor* Notaries, eta, Gowgao- 
da. New Ontario.

43 The Transfer Books will be closed 
to the 30th July,

13
from the 20th July 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

F. W. BROUGHALL,

90 edt!

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.

office. 864 Lumeden Building. Toronto. eC
ed 116 116% Harrlman’» Estate $71^)63,737.

NEW YORK, July 24.—The records 
of the state comptroller’s office show 
that the transfer tax paid on E. H. placed at It from 3100,090,600 to $140,- 
Harrtman’s estate was $675,000. This 000,000. Few, even of friends of the 
means that the estate was valued at family, thought It would fall below 
$71,053,737. Many estimates bad $80,000,000.

Island, the next Winter Harbor, and 
from there he will go to Herechell 
Island.

■Capt. Bernier intimates that if he 
reaches Herschell Island without any 
accident he will proceed direct from 
there to Victoria, B. C.

83 inGeneral Manager.S3 52
130

Toronto, 12th July, 1910.108 IF 308 
83 82New York Central 
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Stock-taking Time is no Re
specter of Glass, Quality 

or Price in this Store

i ^y.

fk. rk A
c i%\

% o*8 8 L*

You will find mentioned here some very “classy’’ 
dresses and coats ; dresses of satin and pongee, top- 
notchers, and coats of silk too—the very thing to keep 
summer frocks fresh on a journey. These are just the 
most desirable garments on our whole,Thfrd Floor at the 
present time—but we cannot wait to see them go in the 
usual way—stock-takers do not recognize the virtue of 
these garments, because everything pertaining to summer 
must go now.

Summer Dresses of Satin, Pongee or Linen
Clearance sale of 43 Women's High-grade Summer Dresse*, of splen

did quality satin, in black or ivory, of white linen and of pongee silk, in 
raisin, catawba, navy, raspberry and green shades, In a variety of pretty 
one-piece styles; some have lace yokes and collar, pleated or flow skirts,, 
trimmed to match waists. Regular prices of these dresses range from 
117.50 to 545.00. Will clear Tuesday $12.95.

Smart Silk Travelling Coats
A little lot of Women’s Motoring or Travelling Coats, of light weight 

materials, specially suitable for Wear during the warm weather, diagonal 
silks of wide wale in fawn shade, mercerized rajah in blue shade, and 
of crash suiting in grey shade, in a number of smart tailored styles, 
long and seven-eighth lengths, some have pleated effects on sides, others 
plain, coat collar and lapels, some have collar of black velvet. Regular 
prices $8.76 to 517.50. Tuesday $5.49.

I '
Misses* Outing Dresses $1.98

40 only Misses’ Outing Dresses of fine Lineen, sky, tan or navy, white 
sailor collar, cuffs and belt, trimmed with strapping in contrasting 
shade, ages 14, 16 and 18. Tuesday 11.98. ' «

... No phone or mail orders.

immi7 Sa

S©IT Men's Togs Swept Away SPEC

SFT| Sllbefore the Summer Stock-taking breeze ; we have put such prices on the Men’s Wear 
mentioned here, that every article should be sold by noon. To buyOuting Shirts at 
67c each when they’re most in demand is attractive enough—but, beside that, there s 
Balbriggan Underwear, Linen Coats, Straw Hats and Wash Vests—the kind that 
will wash, not the kind that come back from the laundry like streaky, bacon all at 
most attractive prices

Outing Shirts 67c
For the Men Going Camping, Beating, Cricketing,

Tennle, Etc. ..............
Dozens of Outing Neglige Shirts on sale Tuesday at 

half pr)ce and lees. White duck, tan duck, white mer
cerized, fancy stripe caehmerettes, white cellular and 
several slightly soiled Cream Flannel Shirts. These 
all have the comfortable soft lay-down collar, reversible 
style, and a roomy pocket. There are also a number 
of Fancy Stripe Flannel Shirts, bands only, with email 
laundered cuffs. Not all sizes in each line. Regular 
prices 5100, 51.85 and 51.50. Tuesday 87c each.

No phone or mall orders filled.
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Men’s Combinations

900 of Men's Combination Underwear in fine hai- 
briggans. elastic rib natural wool,_ lisle and silk mix
tures, lace knit, Irish linen, etc. ‘’Superior,” “W., O. * 
R.” and “Ellis” manufacture. All - wearers of com
binations know these makes to be the very beet for 
At and finish, and we price them low for a qulek clear- 
an ce of these broken lines. Sizes from 34 to 46. Re* 
nlar prices from 58.60 to 53.50. Tuesday 51.88 per suit

Wash Vests that Will Wash
Men’s Wash Vests, sizes 35 to 46. Regular prices 

51.50 to 58.00. Tuesday 98c.
Youths’ Linen Coats, sizes 34, 35 and 86. Regular 

$1.60. Tuesday 49c.
Boys’ Mother Friend-Shirt Waists, sizes 8 to 6 yean 

only. Regular price 51.00. Tuesday 29c.
Boys’ Linen Sailor Blouse Suits, sizes 3 to i'yeers 

Regular price 51.60. Tuesday 98c.

a*
t.—■—-~• s

$3.00 Heatherbloom Petticoats $2.69
Heatherbloom Petticoats, in new graduated stripe effects, navy, grey, 

green, cardinal or Copenhagen with black, also black with grey, deep 
flounce trimmed with two-pleated frills, underpiece finished with frill, 
lengths 38, 40 and 42 inches. Regular 83.00. Tuesday $2.69.

$2.00 Black Sateen Wrappers $1.49
Women’s Wrappers, of extra quality black mercerized sateen, pleated 

back, yoke front and back, with frill over shoulder, buttoned cuffs, full- 
cut skirt, sizes 36, 38 and 40 only. Regular $3.00. Tuesday $1.49.
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Straw Hats
42 only Men’s Panama Hats, tourist style, fine, close,

Regular up to $6.00.even weave and beet finish.
Tuesday $2.99.

Men’s Straw Hate, curling brim, medium high 
crown, very easy fitting, black or fancy colored silk 
bands. Tuesday special 69c.

ed.i

Natural Shan
tung Pongee

Women's Underwear at Half Price TheseIA. “Mi
of Oral 
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across 
gardind 
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Every woman recognizes the wisdom of picking up 
good summer underwear, even in excess of her immediate 
nefids, when it comes at such prices as these.

Vests, Drawers, Combinations, Corset Covers, fine ribbed cotton, light 
merino or fine wool, low and medium neck, short or no sleeves ; drawers 
tight fitting or umbrella style. Sizes 32 to 38 bust measure in the lot. 
Regular prices 20c to 75c. Tuesday half-price.

* «

IBeautiful Irish Table 
Cloths $JL89

Worthy Wall Coverings 
Reduced

Wall Paper, Burlap, Moulding*

Beaded Bags $L98
50c Every woman will want one of 

these beautiful Anneberg Beaded 
Bags at the price we .are going to 
sell them at on Tuesday. Regular 
$3.50, for 81.98.

ofII ANOTHER CLEARANCE OF 100 
TABLE CLOTHS FOR 51.8»

EACH.
Every one of these full bleached 

rich satin damask Table Cloths was 
made in Ireland from the longest, 
cleanest, strongest pure flax; the 
maker is one of the most reliable In 
the world, and they are full Simp- 1
eon quality; the designs are beau- j
tiful, with border all around; 2 x 
2 Mi yards. Regular $2.50 to $8.05 j 
each. Tuesday $1.89.

PRETTY OUCHES* TOILET 
COVERS 23c EACH.

Full bleached, assorted désignai 
some have pretty colored borders, 
fringed'all around, for washstands, ■».. 
dressers, etc., 18 x 48 inches. On '^1 
sale in Linen Department upstairs, 
each, Tuesday 23c.
1,100 YARDS IRISH TEA TOW EU 

I NOS 8c YARD.
28 til. wide, good, heavy, round 

thread. Glass or Tea Toweling*, red 
border, lots of body, and will dry 
perfectly. Regular 10c and 12 He 
yard. Tuesday 8c.
IRISH DRESS LINENS 34c YARDi,

White, pure linen, 86 or 40 In. 
wide, cream or brown Holland, 38 
to 40 inches wide, all the newest 
things for outing dresses, motor 
coats, children’s seaside dresses! 
boys’ wash suits; almost anything 
one could want, at, per yard, Tm 
day 34c.

(Phone direct to
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e> This little lady, in her f) L 
loose robes of native silk, ^ 
knows a great deal more 
about keeping cool than 
many of her American sis
ters. But even if we will 
not copy her style here, we / 
recognize her wise choice S 
of material—natural Shan
tung Pongee makes beau
tifully cool suits and dresses. 
We are offering a thousand 
yards in odd lengths, varying 
from 3 to 16 yards at s very 
close price on Tuesday. 
75 cent quality for 60c.

A first choice quality Pure Silk 
Jhamttmg Pongee, 34 inches wide, 
splendid quality for dresses, waists 
and coate, ladies’ underwear and 
men’s shirts. This quality has 
sold regularly at 75c per yard. Spe
cial clearing price for Tuesday 50c 
per yard.

BEAUTIFUL BLACK VOILES, 
TUESDAY 63e.

Marked About 26 Per Cent. Under 
Regular Value.

Special purchase of French Eng
lish and German Voiles, fine, med
ium and coarse mesh; these voiles 
are excellent for skirts, waists, 
dresses and suits; lovely crisp fin
ish; full rich blacks and unfading 
dyes. 42 and 44-lnch. Tuesday 63c.

(Phone orders filled.)

IWe are after big selling 
for Tuesday. See those 3 
special lines.

»
f

NEW BELTINGS.
Heavy Cord Silk, Belting, in navy 

blue ground, with vertical stripes 
of light blue, and black and white, 
2 and 2 Vi inches wide; this is a 
scarce article on account of the 
sudden demand. Yard. 50c,

\ kLast of these Children’s Dresses xMK WALL PAPER AT 17c.

3,500 roll Parlor sad Dining 
Room Imported Wall Papers, in 
reds, greens, browns, creams, blues 
and light shades. Regular to 60c, 
Tuesday, 17c.

2,000 yards Dyed Burlap, In green 
and red, good weave. Regular to 
86c yard, Tuesday, yard 21c.

10,000 feet Room Moulding, 1V4 
tachas wide.- White enamel or Imi
tation oak. Regular 2Ho per foot. 
Tuesday; 1c,

A
/

Half-Price
A mother who spends her days everlastingly stitch

ing for her children is making life a drudgery—*%u\need 
to do it either in the face of such chances as we offer on 
Tuesday. This Sale will give you more time to enjoy 
your children, instead of just slaving for them.

Clearing the balances of several of our heat selling Unes of Wash 
Dresses; all the popular colors and styles represented. One of the best 
chances the season has offered you. Not all sises in every style, but 
fi- - o to 16 years la the lot Régula values 51.25 to 55.00. Tuesday half- 
price.

The “Bedford” Suit CaseI'
I»

AskedThis Suit Case is, without doubt.
the beet value til Canada. era were 

pertation 
point to 
drop off 
avoiding 
flcUls, he 
tiona rea<

/ -’ Some months back we made a 
contract with the manufacturers 
(Canadian), which enables ne to 
sell them at a saving to the pur
chaser of

BABY’S OUTING.
13 All-steel Leatherette Folders, 

rubber tires, hoods, spring seats, ad
justable fronts. Regular $6.00, 
Tuesday, $3.95.

14 Carriage* and Go-Carts, some 
reed or leatherette hood*, others 
with parasols, all new—

Regular 516.00 .. ..$10.96 
Regular 19.00 .... 18.98 
Regular 22.00

Fourth Floor.

’illÎ If t't tl)
300 Guimpes, fine lawn, daintily trimmed with lace or embroidery in

tucks and frills. Sizes 8 to 16 years. Regular price $.125. Tues
day 49c. “Part 
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«* ONE DOLLAR ON EACH CASE.
They are made of genuine cow

hide leather, with special ring 
handle, built on an English steel 
frame, with two double bolt locks, 
lneide straps and shirt pocket, linen 
lined. 84-inch, 54.60; 26-inch, $4.95. 
Two outside straps $1.00 extra.

Clearing Toilet Goods at 
Stock-taking Time

Swiss Crossbar Muslins 19c 
(Wash Goods Department.)

Special Stocktaking Bargains.
60 pieoee high quality Swiss 

Cross-bar Muslipe, pure white, most 
exquisite pattern*, large sheer 
broken checks; nothing more styl
ish for summer dresses; a big re
duction off regular prices. Special 
19c.

80 pieoee only Pretty Printed 
Musltne, floral and foulard spot 
désigné ; a cheap line for a summer 
waist. Special 7c.

Clearance of a small lot of Pretty 
Serpentine Crepe, plain and fancy 
stripes. Special to clear 13c.

IlEbony and Imitation Ebony Back 
Nail Scrubs. Regular 35c and 50c. 
Clearing Tuesday 25c. wm,ÜÉÉ1
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16.95m Linen Dept) jGents’ Shaving Brushes. Regular 
85c. Tuesday 10c.

1,000 jars of De Miracle Face 
Cream, will not promote the growth 
of hair. Regular 26c. Clearing 
Tuesday 5c.

Violet Talcum Powder. 20c size. 
Cleerlng Tuesday 3 for 25c.

Carbolic Tooth Powder. 15c size. 
Tuesday 10c.

Derma Viva Complexion Cream. 
Regular 60c. Tuesday 29c.

De Miracle Medicated Soap. 10c 
size. Clearing Tuesday 5 for 25c.

Armour’s Super Cream Shaving 
Stick. 25c size. Tuesday 15c.

Amorita Beauty Cream. 26c size. 
Tuesday 19c.

Scratched Ebony Cloth and Hat 
Brushes. Regular 75c and 86c. 
Clearing Tuesday 49c.

Formoloid

mM /1Hu

English Dinner Sets *u I i
The price at which we ve marked these English Dinner Sets 

(12 persons) is a very fair criterion of the values to be found 
throughout our Chinaware section during this sale. A '
few more days’ selling such as we’ve had lately will 
put our stock where we want it. This list assures ÆK 
all-day interest for to-morrow.

ENGLISH DINNER SETS.
High Grade English Dinner Sete 

at a phenomenal low price for 
Tuesday’s selling, full set for 12 
persons, Hancock’s Opaque china,

• rich Oriental design, making a 
beautiful decorative set. Regular 
517.25. Tuesday $12.23,

1,000 pieces hand painted Vi. 
enna Chinaware, Doulton Ware, 
comprising Fruit Dishes, Cake 
Plate*, Jugs, Cups and Saucers,
Loving Cups, Ash Trays, etc.; 
grouped together for a quick clear
ance, Tuesday’s special 25c.

40-piece China Tea Set, in a 
pretty floral decoration, a dainty 
complete service for 12 
Regular , 56.96. Tuesday 53.75.

102-piece Dinner Set, Havlland 
Limoges china, artistic rosebud 
spray decoration, heavily trimmed 
and finished with gold, kermess 
shape cups. Regular $49.99. Tues
day $35.45.

200 only Rubian Art Vasee, l_ 
perb samples of this famous pot-

Tapestry Carpet for good 
\ wear 73c yardt 75c Kid Gloves 49c Utility Boxes—WhatVery durable and satisfactory for 

a much-trodden floor, good fast col
ors that will defy sunlight.

1,000 yards English Tapestry Car
pet, In a large range of floral, Orien
tal, chintz and conventional de
signs; a variety of colors that will 
suit any room, in greens, reds, 
fawns, creams and other up-to-date 
shades, 5-8 and 2-4 borders to 
match. Regular 90c and 51.00 per 
yard. Tuesday, made, laid and lined, 
73c per yard.

I - 1<5 Woman Hasn’t One ?
They’re really most convenient 

just to hold those "fussier” things, 
fancy waists and underclothing— 
and skirts, too—that can't go in 
with heavy clothes.

100 Large Utility Boxes, uphol
stered In English cretonnes, cloth 
lined throughout, complete with 
hinged cover and swivel castors; 
also make a comfortable bedroom 
seat. Worth $3.00. Tuesday $1.89.

NWomen’s Genuine French Kid 
Gloves, wrist length, two dome fas
teners, Imperial and Paris points, 
oversewn seams, perfect fitting, 
black, tan, brown, grey, navy, 
green, mode. Sizes 5% to 7)j. 
Regular 75c. Tuesday pair 49c.

Boys’ and Girl*’ Fine Ribbed 
Stockings, cotton, perfectly fast 
dye, double spliced heel, toe and 
sole, black, tan; sizes 6 to 10. Reg
ular 20c. Tuesday, pair 12S4c.
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m tery. Regular up to $3.25. Tues
day’s special 51.98.

Water Bottles, American clear 
preseed glees, plain and colonial 
designs. Regular 29c. Tuesday
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%Tooth
Paste, in collapsible tubes. Regular 
|5c. Tuesday 15c.
( (Phone direct to Department.)

Warn, pole's
BASKETS AND HAMMOCKS.
300 Market Baskets, handy sizes, 

well made, with handles and covers.- -,, 
29ftT^ U*> Tuesday only II

50 -Shopping Baskets, large x 
size, with metal bound handle 
strongly mads, with cover. Worth 
81.76. Tuesday $1.26.•

Fancy Paper Racks, all different 
designs. Tuesday 50c and 75c,
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‘"■y in the basement. It is called the 

World’s Wonder China Cernent, 
and it is a wonder. This cement 
leaves no seem; you can’t see the 
crack and the <Hsb rings new like 
a bell. A mended dteh is stronger 
than ever.

World’s Wonder Chipa Cement 
seOs usually at 26c bottle. During 
this demonstration we will offer 
it at 16c a bottle, or two bottles 
for 25c.

V JI
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60 ONLY HAMMOCKS FOR TUBS- 
DAY.

sSE .m4 xsr, ss4*”-
A WONDERFUL CHINA CEMENT 

A demonstration now being made
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[Three Important Little Lots of Women’s 

Boots and Oxfords

SU-•/ ¥

Salt and Pepper Shakers R.L.S.
They were discovered during the rigorous reviewing of our stock that is now being \ 
held—only a few hundred pairs, all told—but when you know that there are at least 
a hundred pairs of five dollar “ Invictus ” samples, besides other famous shoes in 
importance of eight o'clock buying to-morrow.

Groceries
One car Standard 

Sugar, 18 lbs. 51 DO.
1,0M bags lake of the Woods 

Five Rosea Flour, % bag in cotton.

Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. 
«ch, per lb. 16c.

PostToasttes, 8 packages 25c.
St. Charles Cream, 3 tins 25c. 
Choice Mild Cheese, per lb. (So. 
Fancy Japan Rice, 4 lbs. 25c. 

tin 20c1 L®mon&d® Powdet, per

Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Choco 
tate mid Custard Powder, 3 pa<* 
«gee 25c.
^Oampbeire Soup, aaeorted, 2 tti*

Canned Yellow Peaches, In heavr 
syrup, per tin 15c. *
l.îWPI?x.‘ ,or seating frutt and 
j8m, 1-lb. box 10c*

Telephone direct to department.

CUT GLASS AND STERLING SIL
VER, FOR 29o.

Just a thousand of these tittle 
beauties for Tuesday morning. 
We’re sold them for three or four 
times this price, but we 
count the cost at this late stage of 
the stock-taking. Remember they 
are made of handsomely cut glass, 
with heavy sterling silver tops. 
Regular $1.00 and 51.25, Tuesday 
29c each,
CUT GLASS 84B.T AND PEPPER 

SHAKERS 29c EACH,
Salt and Pepper 
ely cut patterns, 

heevy sterling siker tops, Regular 
51.06 and 51.25 pàlr. Tuesday 29c 
each.

The magic initials will put 
every booklovcr on the alert— 
what have Robert Louis Ste
venson’s initials to do with a 
Simpson advertisement? Only 
this—that we were fortunate 
enough to get a few twenty-
fiVu- vdoI1Mr. J*8 oi hia works 
which welHetl on Tuesday for 
(ten volumes), $8,75.

the works of Rob- 
ert Louis Stevenson, in 10 volumes. 
fuH Mbr&ry size, half bound leather 

handsome gold backs,*

(On sal# Book Dei^rUnent.)

Granulated

the collection, you'll realize the

100 PAIRS WOMEN'S “INVICTUS” SAMPLE BOOTS, $5.00 VALUE,
FOR $2.95.

. Sizes 3, 3</i and 4 Only.
100 pairs Women's ‘‘Invictus" Bo iifre- ïamnies. in all the

popular leathers, including patent colt, vicl kid. tan calf and chocolate 
kid; Blucher, lace and button styles. Sizes 3. 3% and 4 only. Regular 
55.00. Tuesday $2.95.
60 PAIRS WOMEN'S “J. & T. BELL" BOOTS IN ALL SIZES. REGULAR

$4.00 FOR 52.95.
50 pairs Women’s Boots, in all sizes 2Vi to 7, the well-known J. & T. 

Bell brand on the soles, vicl kid and patent colt leathers, blucher cut. 
Regular price $4.00. Tuesday $2.95.

WOMEN’S OXFORDS.
In Sizes Z'/i, 3. S'/g, 6, 6Vg and 7 Only.

L 150 pairs Women’s Oxfords, the balances of some of our best selling

styles, patent colt, tan calf, chocolate kid, suede 
broken size ranges, sizes 2Vi, 3, 3V4 6 6V,
$2.50 to $4.00. Tuesday $1.99. ' *
,2.6a"1 rï.M,”°îl'9n,' B< 111 «»«. 2Ü » 7. R«iul„

10 P““' S“ro«"' “

» cannot 1and vicl kid leathers, 
and 7. Regular prices I

ilzes, 2 Vi to 7. Regular
ular1851P49raSyB\rte CanVM 0xf0rdi aU BUe8’ t0 7. Reg.

160 pairs Women’s Canvas Bathing Sh 
35c. Tuesday 29c. * all sizes, 3 to 7. Regular

1,000 Cut GL 
Shakers, handi■ . , EXTRA special

40 pairs only Women’s Boots, in sizes 1 to 4 only kid and n» cm 
colt. Regular 52.00 to $4.00. Stock-taking Clearance’ Tuesday,P99c.
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